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ABSTRACT

introduction to this thesis consists of a
biographieal note. Thls is ex+remely essential to an underThe

standing of Suetoniusfs attitude and preoccupations.
ïnformation about hls life is scanty, but some definite
conclusions can nevertheless be draum about the main

outlines of his 1Ífe. He u¡as a rather versatile and
prorific writer. unfortunately the De vlta cae-sarum and
fragments of the De Viris f1lusþribus anong whlch is the
De Grammaticis et Rhetoribus, are the only extanË works.

In chapter f, an examination of the Sources which
Suetonius used for his De Vita Caesarr¡m is made, and it is
found that suetonius cites rnany sources in the De vita Divi
Iulii and the Dg_Vita Divi Äueusti, but gradually quotes
more rarely in the Ìives that foIlow, until in the lives of
Èhe Flavians, he fails to name a single souree, This practice
of not continuing the use of any one souree lends eonfirrnation
to his w'ide literary taste. His ehoiee of sources Ís regarded
critically, and his eritieism of hls source-naterlal is
observed" It is found that he has made an injudicious

selection of sourees, whieh tends to give a warped
impression of the majority of the emperors. ALthough his
criticism of his sources is rarer yet it ís handled well
on those rare occasions. His use of gossip is examined,
and bias is detected, for lt is found that the gossip is
for the most part malieious, and used mostly Ín the lives

of those

emperors

of

whom

he dlsapproves.

II is devoted to an assessment of the
aeeuracy of SueÈoniusrs account of the De Vita Caesarum.
Special attention is paid to the De Vita Divi Ïu1ii, the
De Vita Divi Aususti and the De Vita Divi Vespasiani. The
conclusion is reached that although Suetoniust s account
differs slightly from that of Plutarch, Velleius Patereulus,
Appian, Tacitus and Dio Cassius, Suetoniusts main fault lies
ln the faet that he has omitted or treated too lightly
important historical events" Hís disregard of a chronologieal sequence of events tends to make it difficult for
anyone bo appreciate eause and effect. There are certain
internal inconsistencLes. He is aü times very aceurate
about the birthdates and the times of death of his emperors,
but at other times, he is guilty of eareless inaccuraeies.
Chapter

fn Chapter III, it is

that Suetonius, because
of his superstitious nature, sees the divinities as guiding
the destiny of man who is weak and feeble" Man is restricted
shovEn

in his actions, and hls ability to effeet good or bad change
is dependent on his impious or pious attitude to the gods,
who show their approval or disapprovar in the form of
portents, prodigies, omens and dreams. r¡Ihen man does not
hearken to the signs, he meets a horribÌe end. Throughout
the chapter, iÈ is shown that suetonius sees divine lntervention in every facet of the emperorgr llves. This accounts
for hís fallure to look for poritical, soei-ar or economic
reasons for any of the difficulties that beset the empire"
Chapter IV deals ld:ith Suetoniusrs preoccupation

with morallty¡ or rather with immoralÍty" Throughout the
De vita caesarun, suetonius examines the public and private
IÍves of the emperors for virtues and vices" He seems as
concerned lvlth ühe moral question as Gaius Sallustius Crispus.
The enperors are judged favourably or unfavourably in
proportion to their vi.rtues and vj.ces. The chíef vices are
Largitio, stuprum¡ êvariliê and luxuria. The virtues are
ere4gntia, lÍberalitas, and moderatio. Any violation of
eoderat¿-e.r orr rr¡hieh SuetonÍus places a great deal of
emphasis, Ís greatly eensured.
suetoniusts anarysis of human behaviour is treated
in chapter v" rt is found that suetonius possesses little
psychological subtleÈy, Ðd makes futile efforts to aceount

for

changes

in the behaviour of several emperors,

He

berieves in the inflexibility of human nature. Man is born
either good or bad, and heredity has a great deal to do with
this innate goodness or eviL. There is also the suggestion

that mants destiny is inescapable. suetoni-usls inadequate
analysis of human eharaeter and behavi-our is due to his
belief in the power and influence of the gods.
Vf is an attempt to show that Suetonius,
despite his lack of a deep political insight, yet is not
disinterested in polities. He is interested in the att,itude
of the emperors to the senate, their admfnistrative ability,
their treatment of the law courts, their relations v¡-ith the
public, thelr socj.al reforms and their foreÍgn poliey" He
glosses over the politieal struggle that occurred before
Ju1ius Caesar beeame dictator, the po]-itical sígnificance
other
of Augustusfs actions and those of the/enpenors. The
complexities of the political life of the Empire haiæ little
faselnatlon for him"
Chapter

is an attenpt to show that Suetonius is
only familiar $iith Ït,aly, and is vaguely aware of the other
reglons. This nay be regarded as evidence that he has not
travelled outside of Ïtaly.
Chapter VIT

in Chapter VIII is an
assessment of Suetonius as a historian. It is found that
The concl-usion, contained

sætonius ean be regarded as a historian, even if not a very

one. rt must be borne in rnind that he does not
pretend to v¡rite history, but biography" A knovrredge of
the mafn historical facts is assumed. The De vita caesan¡¡r
contains a remarkable amount of importanÈ data. He has
omitted what we consider important details, but r,trhich he
himserf considered unlnportant, Every hístorian rays
particurar stress on what he eonsiders important, and.
suetonius is no different" He makes a genuine attempt to
reeord the facts impartialfy. He dfd a great deal of
research, and cites many sourees. At times he is critieal
of his sources. He is no mere chronicJ.er , but in general
a comparaÈively good histori.an " The impaet of his r,¡ork
on llterature i.s also brief ly su¡nmarized.
good
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PREFACE

In writing this thesis, I have relied on l¡lacárs
Essai sul-lS-t¡étone for the details of suetoniusrs rife,
works, and the impact of his works on subsequent Roman
Literature" I have also been greatly assÍsted by the
eommentaries of A"l¡I. Braithwaite to vespasian, of H.E.
Butler and M. Cary to Divus fulius, and of E.S. Shuckburgh to Divus Auzuslus in writing Chapter ff . All the
quoted passages of the De Vita Caesan¡m are from the
Loeb edi-tion,

ï should like to express my gratitude to Dr.
B.L. Hijmans who suggested the topic for my thesis,
Dr. T.F. Charney, frT adviser, âd Dr. K.A. Sandiford of
the History Department who offered many helpful suggestions
and valuable critieisms. Above all, I am indebted to my
wife who has done a splendid typing job despite the
difficulties ínvolved.
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INÎRODUCTTON

In this thesis r âtr attempt vtrill be made to show
that, contrary to the opinÍon of many critics, Gaius
Suetonius Tranquillus is a historian" HÍs biographical
work, De Vita Caesarum r,rri1l be ercanined, and an assessment
made of his ability to wriÈe history on the basis of this
h¡ork"

For an understanding of his motives in urríting the
De Vita taesarr.¡m, a detailed knowledge of his life would

helpful, but little is known about him. From the
few details available, it 1s stil1 possibLe to see the
reasons for his preoecupation with the sì¿pernatural and
morality, his j-nterest in the adninÍstrati.ve ability and the
literary talents of the emperors, his insistenee on justice,
and his disinterestedness in military affairs and in the
political int,rigues of varÍous factions,
have been

Like most ancient writers, Suetoni-us rarely mentions
facts about hÍs life. Allusíons to himself and to his family
are to be found in the De Vita Caesarum and the De Grqrynaticis
et Rhetoribus , his correspondence w:ith Pliny, and Plínyi s
correspondence r^J:ith

the Emperor Hadrian. Spartian, John Lydus

2,
and Fronto also provide some

useful information.

to detaiLs of his birth and other parts of his
life, one has to resort to conjecture. It is generally
believed that he was born at Rome ca. 69 A.D. Evidenee for
this is based on suetoniusrs recollections of a faLse Nero.
(Nero 57) His father r¡ras apparently of equesÈrian rank.
Suetonius, in recounting the battle of Bedriacum, writes
that his father, suetonius Laetusr.t¡r,ibrurng;.of'the x111 leglon
in othol s army, (Otho 10)
As

his childhood under Titus and
Vespasian. He rarely speaks of his memorfes of growing up,
In the Life of Luc_an, he recalls that Lucants r,,nritings
formed the subject of l-ectures by gramrnarians. In the
De_ Grarnmatieis (Ch" bl , he mentions that grarrunarians taught
rheÈorie, and he eites an example of a erammatiçUs, who,
when he (Suetonius) was an aduleegegLglqg, used to vary hfs
teaching w:ith demonstrations in rheÈorie.
Suetonius passed

iMe quidem adulescentulo repeto quendam principern nomine
alternis diebus declamare alternís disputare nonnullis
vero mane disserere, post neridiem remoto pulpito
declamare solitum,

During his aduleqqegb:þ, he collected oral testimonies.
(Nero 29} He probably learnt the deÈails whieh he reports
on the proscriptions frorn the sons

of the proscribed" (Nero 36)

to 1I3 4.D., that definite infornation is
obtained about Suetonius, mainly through P1iny?s letters.
Pliny gave Suetonius the title of contubernAlis in thís
period. 0n Suetoníusts request, Pliny wrote Baebius Hispanus
about prrrchasing a small eheap villa for suetonius. (Ep "7n24\
fnfluenced, perhaps, by Pliny, Suetoniu.s praetised as a
pleader in the forum. This lnformation is derived from
Plinyts letter I, 18 , whieh is a reply to a request of
Suetonius that P1iny should use hls influence to have a case
in which Suetonius was appearing postponed, beeause he was
frightened by a dream" This l-etter explains the importance
Suetonius attaches to dreams aai omens in the !¡LVita Caesarrrm.
It is

onJ.y from 97

is next heard of conteraplating a rnilitary
1i-fe. Pliny obtained a military tribunate for hi.m, but
Suetonius changed his mind and urged P1iny to have the
commissÍon transferred to a relabive. P1iny agreed. (Ep.III
Suetonius, free to concentrate on studies from 101 t,o 113,
published his first work ea. 111 - De Viris ÏllusrLribus-. The
death of Pliny in 113 puts an end to our knowledge of
Suetonius until his appointment as secretary ab epistulis to
to Hadrian" ThÍs position he obtained through the influence
of PlÍnyr s friend, Septicius Clarus, who became prefect of
the praetorian guard in 119 for three years" Suetonius
benefited greatly from this office. 0n the expulsion of
Clarus from his post, Suetonius, out of loyalty to him,
Suetonius

8)

l+

reslgned. Apparently Clarus was the head of a factlon at
court, whlch lost lts inrruence to the party of the Empress
Sabina.

variety and length of several
of his works, one coul-d essume that at least twenty-ffys
years r¡,€Fê spent 1n produeing them. Since there is no
evldence to support any date for his death, 1t would appear
that he llved at least to 138. The date generalJ-y given is
I/¡t A. D .
Considering the number,

writÍngs are as follows:1. De Virls Illustrlbus. (Êbo,.tfo.r,roas lit.ero-ry fla''rtes in f?onart lhstory).
2. De Vita Caesarum, publfshed 1n eighü books around 120 A.D.
HLs

3. De Reelbus. (Ê cat*/o6..e of the fl rttgs o{ Ewvo?e, Asi,. *nd- ¡1f ri.:*).
(rlbo.t {'a'rnor'ç ¡vost'tt''tesJ
l+. @'

. ú!:.-rî! k, ki p¿,voç Ío )rTeíd,s ln ll,¿, utcvk, sYt^PtÌt-hy ls 5hovrt f o' Cic"ro
6. Dq Institu.tione 0pFiCíorrr, fr,teresi is ihown for rr-neient pr.blie ol.(í'r'e5
'

5

7. rr¿p) r-,,3" iruPt É'J \ I ø. rr".6.,:" . (n6.*+
8. De Genere Vest,i.u,m. ( Ab,."t cloLhrng),
9.
tO.

and. sccneì).
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CHAPTER

I

SOURCES

Gaius suetonius Tranquirlus,

in his De vita caesarum
uses a variety of sources, the majority of which are
De
concentrated in his De vita DivÍ Julif and/vitá livi ¡ue¡¡sti.
His citing of speclfic sourees becomes rarer in the lives
that foIlow, until in ühe lives of the three Flavians
vespasian, Titus and Domitian, not a single source Ís
mentioned. The De vita caesarurn is divided into eÍght books.
Julius caesar, Augustus, Tiberius, calÍ.gula, claudius and
Nero occupy separate books, while Galba, otho and vÍtellius
occupy the seventh and vespasian, Titu.s and Domitian the

eighth book. The fÍrst slx caesars will be treated separately, therefore, but Galba, otho and vltellius will be dealt
wlth as one group and the FlaviansTårrotf,e".

to suetonius for uríting the
life of Julius caesar were numerous. He had at his disposal
the texts of the laws and the senatus consulta which were
stored in the aerariun" There !üere similar naÈeriars in
municipal archives still avairable in the tine of suetonius.
rnscríptions r{ere stÍll abundant. Nu.merous coins struck by
caesar during the period 49 - r+b B.c. could be obtained, and.
The sources availabre

6

offÍcial information on various topics could. stilr be
found in the files of the acta senatus and the acta populÍ
which had been published by caesar in j9 B.c.r âs suetonius
himserf ¡nentions Ín De vÍüa Diví rulii zo.L. rnforroation
could also be greaned fron autobiographies of contemporaries
with whom Julius caesar was closely connected. Augustus,
cicero and sulla, for exanple, had compfled autobiographies.
caesarrs life had been deseribed by Gaius oppius and
cornerius Barbus, while votaeílius piËholaus had written a
life of Pompey.
nuch

histories, too, were numerous. There were
the annalístie works of Aelius Tubero and Velleius Faterculus,
and the authoritatlve account of the civil lfar from 60 B.c.
to l+2 B.c. by Asinius Pollio. Historicar monographs on
General

varÍous topics krere numerous. Caesar?s COmmentari! reCognized
even by his ene¡aies as an outstanding work, treated the
Garlfc and civil Tfars, whfle Gaius sallustius crispus wrote
the rn catilinam which describes an j.nteresting perlod of
caesarfs life"

Also avallable in rarge quant,ities were
polÍÈical panphlets, polÍtical speeehes and publications of
orafors.
The most important source

the correspondence

material wourd, perhaps, be

between clcero and caesar, and cfcerors

letters in general. The reason for mentioning the sources

7

avaf1a61s

is that iË Ís quite possible that Suetonius could
have used all of the soürc€s¡ despite the facÈ that he only
names some of them specifically. On various occasions he
cÍtes sources withouÈ giving any partÍeular nanes. OÌ1 a
few occasions he even cites nanes that are a.pparently used
I
only by him.

rn the

acta senatus for

vita rurii,

suetonius nay have used. the
the detaired lfst of honours yoted to

De

Caesar during the perlod tr.6

- t+L B.C. (ch. T6), the acta
populÍ for the simÍlar list of festivÍties (ch. 39) and
for Ëhe proceedings at the funeral of caesar (ch. g4).
There is no eertainty that suetonius used only the sources
he named, for Applan, Dio cassius and plutarch have described
these matters at great length. of the biographlcar writers,
suetonius eites cornel-ius Balbus (ch. 81), Ivtrarcus Brutus
(ch. b9) and Gaius oppius (chs. 53 &, 7z'), of the historians,
he cltes Ampius Balbus (ch. 7?), Tanusius Geminus (ch. g),

Hlrtius (ch. 56l' , Aetorius Naso (chs. g &, |,?l ,
Asinius Pollio (chs " jo e, 56) and Aelius Tubero Ín ch. g3 .
Tflth the exceptfon of HÍrtius and oppius, and probabry Balbus,
for he was at first an ad.herent of pompey and later transferred his allegiance to caesar, alr of the others ¡rere
At¡.lus

opposed ùo Caesar.

infra p .L2.

I
ts account of the crossing of the Rubicon
(chs. 31f) seems to have been derived from Asinius Pollio,
for it agrees closely with that of Plutarch who evidently
drew from Pollio. Pollio üras one of Caesarts military
confidants and aeco¡npanied him on nost of his campalgns in
the Civil Inlar. Hence, there fs the possfbility that
Suetonius obtained much of his informatíon contained in
chapters 57 to 7O from Èhls souree. The fact that Suetonlus
all-udes directly to Polllo on three oecasions seems to lend
support to thÍs argument. Caesarts Commentarii are dlscussed,
and Suetonius eites sources to prove that Caesar was hÍgh1y
regarded as an eloquent man of letters. It is, therefore,
very reasonable to assune that Suetonius did refer to this
Suetonius

work.

the !ffiters of pamphlets and lanpoons, Suetonius
quotes Aulus Caecina (ch. 75), Ëicinius Calvus (ch. 491, and
he s¡entions Val-erius Catr¡llus (ch. 731 , Gaius tr{emmius (chs.
49 e, n) and Votacilius Pitholaus (ch. 751 , all of whon were
Among

the principal sources for scandalous gossip. He also refers
to the edíets of Blbr¡Ius (ch. 9), the speeehes of iVtrarcus Cato,
a knou,¡n enemy of Caesar (chs. 14r 30 b 53), Gaaeus Pompey
(ch. 30), Caesarrs chief adversary in the Civil l,far, and
Lucius Sulla (ch. 1).
There are numerous references

also E6

Caesarrs

9

letters (chs. 22u 3I¡

7b), and
ticerots correspondence from which Suetonius often cites"
(chs. 9, 42c lr?, 50, 55, 56, Suetonlus mentions letters
of Caesar less often than those of AugUstus, but he seems
to have also examined then in the archfves. In Ir¡llus 56s
Suetoníus writes: rfEpf stulae quoqì.re eius ad Senatum extant
quas prfnus videtur ad paginas et foman nenorialls libeLLf
convertfose, u. o rr This shows thaü he also examj'ned authentic
manuscripüso Helvius Clnna, a tribune of the plebs is
&entloned 1n chapter 52" In additlon to these specÍffc
sources, there are flfteen occaslons on which he uses
general terms hinting that he has made use of soureest
although he eonceals Èhe names" A few examples of these are:rtsaepe ex eo auditr¡m ferunt.ncff (ch. 29ls r.." nultiprodideruntn (ch" h6l, n...fuísse constans opinio est .o.r
(ch" 50).

speeches and

3l+s 56, 66 and

In writing the De, vita Divi Auzustf, suetonius had
at his disposal a considerable nr¡mber of authorLties, the
najorlty of which have perished' He quotes fron the emperorts
own memoj.rs which extended to 24 B.C" r of which he nakes
ample use, sfnce they are cíted in ehapters 2s 7s l+?s 62t |l+s
85 and 86" Sueüoniusis post as secretary g'b--e-prEtuf¿-Ð to
Had.rian seens to have helped hi.n considerably. The documents
which he appears to have perused mose carefully in the

10

archives are the vüribings of Èhe emperors thernselves, notably
their letters, and especÍaIly those of August,us. Suetonlus
not only quotes those that had been published Tacitus,
QuintÍIÍan and Aulus GellÍus also quote extracts from letters

of Augustus - but he is preoccupied with inserting into his
works the unedited letters of .Augustus. The fact that these
letters were not published is confirmed by the very eharaeter
of a number of the letters quoted by SuetonÍus,
of the letters of .Augustus
would have been very embarrassing to the parties coneerned.
It is unlikely that Augustus or his successors allowed the
publication of letters Ín which Á.ugusttls made fun of the
oddities or crlti.cized the failings of llberius or C1audi.us '
or his daughter Agrippina, or Maecenas. tqacó thinks that the
infornation which Augustus writes to Liviar Claudlusrs grandThe publleatioa

of

some

mother, about Claudius could never have been published.
(Claudius 4) n0ertes des détails si intimes et sl tristes
pour Auguste et pour sa famille jusqur à Claude étalent

"r,"o"",

à Ia nort de ce dernier, ensevelis aux archives

quelque lscri.niunI secret.tt
The

2

publlcation of

dans

2

some

A. Macé, Essai sur

of these letters

S-uétone, p.119.

r,{ould have

11

for Augustr¡s hinself, He would scarcely have
published the letters which stated that dice games were played
outsíde of the Saturnalia (ch. 7J-), or the 1EËter in whieh he
reprimanded Vlnucius for calling on his daughter at Baiae
(ch. 64) " Suetonius discovered these letters in the arehives
and publlshed the first part of the letters of Augustus
relative to Vinucíus, to the mi.series of Claudius, and to
Tiberius (Tib. 2l..'). The fashion i.n whieh he presents
several letters also indicates that they rdere not edited.
The letters are often Íntroduced by a verb fn the flrst
personr F."ç capita ex ipsius epistulis posui,tr (Claudius 3)
ItEx quibus in exernplum pauca hÍnc inde subiecl,r (tiU"Zl)
The leagth as well as the number of citations seem to
indicate that Suetonius has examined these letters very
thoroughly. His exanples are varled and weII ehosen.
ItNotaví et 1n chlrographo eius tIla praeef.pue.tr (AuS.87) As
íf to prove the authenticity of hÍs citatlon, he writes:
nVerba ipsius ex epistulis sunt.n (,¡iug.76) In Tiberlus 22,
Suetonius glves six instances to prove the truth abor¡t the
adoption of Tiberius.
been annoying

letters are interspersed throughout the De Vita
Caesarum" They are introduced Ín various üiays:- ut ipse dicit,
ut scrÍbi!, ita rescripsit, epistula ita. scripta and lËa
questus. Sometimes the letter is put in indirect style.
(Aug. 56, 6lr, 92) Letters thatlvêre published.arealso usedr ås
The

12

in which he introduces thc letter
written by Augustus to his grand-daughter Agripplna (Caligula
8) : ilExstat et Augusti eplstu}a n .
Arrgustust s speeehes are
_.il
cited exaetly in chapters 58 and 8l¡" State papers are quoted
f.n chapter 8lr; his laws f,n chapters 34 and 36; rationarÍa
of the Empire drawn up periodieaLly (eh.28)ç l-audationes over
members of his fanf.ly. There is nentíon of other composltions
on more general topies as listed fn chapter 8J. Suetonius
also mentions three voLumes left by Aug stus contalníng
directions for hÍs funeral, a brevlafëm of the Emplre and
finally the index lerttm egstalgn ( ch. tOI ) "
can be seen from the way

Among

Suetoniusrs sources were numerous publie

documents: the acta

d¿gIB preserved. from the time df Julius

Caesar, the se4aql¡s consulta

et

aeþa quoted

in

ehaptcrs 5,

58, 65i the plcbisgftg which bestowcd honours on Augustus in
chapters 57 and 58, as þrelI as lscal records at Velitrae
(eh"l). There Ìrere also the writings of various frlends and
foes of Augustr¡s. The speeches of Mareus Brutus, the letters

of Sextus Pompey (ehr68) ¡ Mareus and Lueius Antonfus in
chapters 2o l+, 6, 63r.69, Cassius of Parna (ch.?6), Junlus
Novatus (ch,5Ll

, AntÍstius Labeo (eh.5t*¡ are aLl- cÍted"
Poprltrar epigrams are referred to in chapter f0, whlre cicero
is cited in chapters 3 and 9lr, and Drusus, of whom little ls
known, in chapter 94"

L3

histories givlng a chronological
account of the lff e and ti.nes of Augustus. Among them ¡ras
Crenutius Cordus (eh"35) who wrste a history of .A,ugustus
in which he appeared to have taken a rather unfavourabl,e
view of the carlier part of Augustusts careêr. Proof of
Cordusr s unfavourable history fs the faet that his books
were among those burnt Ín the reign of.Tlberius. Suetonius
also alludes to Aquilius Niger (eh"11), who attacked Augustus
and accused hi¡n of eauslng the death of HÍrtius. Nothing is
known about Niger, since he is only mentioned by Suetonlus.
Equally unknown is Junius Saturnlnus (ch,27) who assailed
There were other

Augustusis eonduct during t'he proseription,

- 4.D.8) is cited
tw"Íee in chapter 58 and in chapte 7h.

Marcus Val-eríus Messala (64 B.C.

on Ëhree oeeasions,

valeríus had fornerry been a supporter of Brutus and casslu.s,
but joined Antony after the d.efeat of the Rcpubllean party.
transferred his allegianee to oetavian (Augustus) bceause
of antonyts condueË. He dÍd Augustus great servLce, even
proposireg the title of Pa,t.cr Patrigc for him in 2 B.C.
Messal-a gained great fame as an orator and historian, but
he alss dabbled in poetry and philosophy. He was one of a
snalL group which upherd iÊs principres even fn the faee of
trouble. He refused a prefecture offered by Augustr.ls
He

B.t.), beeause he objected to Augustusts condu.ct at the
time. His history eould, therefore, be depended upon to
(26
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give a falrly impartial view, sinee his objeet would neither
be one of flattery nor enmi,ty"

is also made to Gornelius Nepos (99 - 2l+
B.C.), a historían and poet, in chapter 77. In his most
comprehensive work De Vlris_ I.tlr¿slriÞug- in which he
paralleled the lives of Romans and foreigners alike, he must
have alluded to Augustus frequently, Jr¡Iíus liÏarathus,
Augustust s freedman and seeretary, left an aceount of
Augustusts personal appearance and. the omens that' aecompaníed
hls birth. Referenee is made to him in chapters 79 and 9lþ.
In the matter of omens, Suetonius also cites Asclepiades of
Referenee

Egypt ancl Publius Nigidius Figulus (ch" 9þ),
Notwithstancìing the nass

of authorities for the

period, Suetonius mentions sources without giving names,
using vague phrases to cover both written and- oral- testimoníes.
Examples

of these are:

AliÍ scribunt quidan ooo (chs" 2 &, ].6l
ooo exstiterunt qui tradunt (ch. t5)

oe. exponunt (ch, 9l+,
The stat,ements that are not attributed to specifie people
are for the most part favourable to August,Ìts. Some of them
may have been malicious rumours circulated around the court,
and Suetonius with his flalr for gossip could not l.et slip
the opportunity of including these rumours i¡r the biography'
Quídam

T5

to the De Vita Tiberii, Suetonius seems
to rely on the words of the emperor himself. The use of
speclflc sources is rare, \niith the exception of Augustus
in 21.1+, 21.5, 2I.6, 2I.7, and Lucius Annaeus Seneca in
ehapter 73¡ this biography is based mainly on the statements
of TiberÍus. His allusions are vague. Reference is made to
the annals of a man of consular rank: tlAnnalibus'suls vir
consularis inseruít ooor (Tib. 61) Wfretfrer the paucity of
dependable material is responsible for the lack of sources
named, or SuetonÍus is less interested in the lives of the
ten other emperors, it is elear that no attempt is made by
Suetonius to substantiate many of the statements by citing
specific sources. The belief ls that the nearer he gets to
his own period, the less he seenns to regard the writings of
others, and he prefers to use the vrords of the emperors
themselves to praise or eondemn them"
V,Iith regard

It

seems bhat

the doeurnents in the archives regard-

ing Tiberius did not prick Suetoniusr s curiosity, for
reference is only rnade to his will. (Tib"76) The letter to
the Senate (ch"67) eould have been published in the aetewhere Tiberius allowed the insertion of docunrents vùtich were
not advantageous to hÍm, In chapter 2l¡, Suetonius eites the
very words of Tiberius: llTpsius verba sunt. n Most of his
material fromsources is íntrodueed vaguely thus:
.oo quidam coo existimaverunt :". (ch.5¡
Scio vulgo persuasum c. o (2l- .21

1ó

For the reigns of Caligula and Claudius, there werc
several- hÍstorians at Suetoniusts dísposal-. Two of the best
known were Aufidius Bassus and Seryil-ius Nonianus. Suetonlus
does not mentÍon these. As in the biography of ribenÍus, the

few. In the Dc Vit+ t, CalÍSulae referenee
is nade to Gaius Flinius Se'crndus in chapter 8, Jul_lus
Catullus, e young man of whom little is known, (Cal . 361, and
Gnaeus Lenturus Gaeticulus" (ch.8) pliny is the one souree
used b¡¡ Suetonius whleh ís not contenporaneous wlth the l_ife
of the emperor he describes" Pliny (A.D.62 * 113) held
publte and mu¡llcipal office under Domitian and firally Ëhe
eonsulate under Trajan. He was Imperlal Legate in Blthynia.
under Nerva, Pliny began to compose letters with a view to
pubrieation, and. these letters dcalt with a mutipLieity of
subJeets. Thcre was also a.great deaL of csrrespondence
between Pllny and suetonius, and in fact, it is nainly fronr
Priny that most of the infornration on suetoniusrs llfe ls
sources namcd. arc

known" cornelius Lenturus Gaeticulus was an erotic poet.
He was eonsul in A.D. 26 and Legate in upper Germany. rn
A.D' 39, he led the consplraey by which Gaius carigul-a was

to

be murdered, and on the

failure of the p1ot, he was

executed.

To prove Ùhat Cal-igu1a had decided

to kí11- the noblest
members of the two orders, Suetonius refers to two notebooks
in whieh caligula had the names of those destined to d,ie.

t7

is made to Tiberius and the Gazette
(ch.8.2), and a letter of Augustus written to Agrippina "
(ch"8.3) SuetonÍr¡s refers to the publie records in Caligu1a
23" Caligula himself is used as the main source. As in
the other llves, numerous referenees are made to unnamed
sourees, introduced in the usual tnânn€r!- rt".. ut quidam
opÍ.nantu .F(ch.12) r nscio plerosque exísüimasse n.."
(ch.19"3 ) , etcetera.
(Cat.49) Referenee

true for the Pq V{ta Divl
Claud.if . Here mention Ís nade only of Augustus (tlaudius t*),
Tiberius and caligura" There are various referenees to the
statenents of Claudius hinself o rnrhile the rest of the account
ís taken care of by t'he usual vague lntfoduetionss- nfuísse
autem traditur creditr¡r :.ntt (ch,1.4), tt".. pari modo
oppressu¡u ferunt ...il(eh"37) " Thcre is also the personal
testimony of Suetonir¡s: ilfLlud quoque a rnaiorlbus natu
audiebam¡ " . .n ( ch.I5.3 ) Suetonir¡s aLso quotes Claudius r s
The sane plan hol-ds

hi.story

in

chapter 21.

For the life of Neno, the best availabLe sources
vrere tLuvius Rufus, Fabius Rusticus and P1iny, Howfar
$uetonius uses these is uncertain. Referenees are mede to
r,lcinius crassus (eh.22) , Datus r ârr actor of Atel-ran farce
(ch"39.31, Donitius, Nerors father (ch.6) and Isiüorus

(ch,39¡.

The predletLons

of astrologers ane given in
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chapter l¡0, while some of the lampoons that were posted and
circulated are quoted in chapþer 39" He mentions trustworthy

authorities in writing about the evfl deed.s of Neno, but
there is no hinü as to the ar¡ühorities meant. He wri.tes:
tAdduntur his atrociora nec in-eertis auctoríbus ..nÍ(mero 3l+)
The trustworthiness of ühe authorltÍes 1s doubted since the
informatÍon given by these authorities is regardcd as false
by other authoritles, as lacitus writes in his Annales Ll+"g.
Suetonius also mentÍons that he has obtained testimony from
certain ûrê!1. tfEx nonnullis comperÍ persuasissimum hab ulsse
..ott(ch.39). In order to show the great respect paid to
Nero after hls death by the ParthÍans, suetonius writes;
Deníque cum post vigintÍ annos adulescente me exstltisset
condÍcionis incertae qul se Neronem iactaret tam
favorabllc nomen eius apud Parthos fuit ut vehementer
adÍutr¡.s et vLx redditus sit. (lIero j7)
There are the usual references to statements of Nero himsel8,
and anonymoÌ¡s sources.

Sinee Galba, Otho, and Vitellíus did not renain in
pohler for very long, and since suetoniusts aeeount of them

is so short, their blographies can be deaLt with brlefl-y
together. $uetonius must have had. access to the Histories
of laeÍtus whieh was published around 106 LO8 4.D., but
he never specifically refers to thls work. This is in
keeping with hÍs habit, of not citing any major work. prÍny.
the ELder was the principal authority for these blographÍesn
since his continuation of the history of Aufidfus Bassr¡s

1g

A.D" By a minute eomparlson of the accounts
of Galba and Otho given by Tacitus in hís Histories and by
Pl-utareh and Suetonius in their biographies of these two
emperors, and of the aecounts given by Tacitus and Suetonius
of Vitellius, Fabia comes to the conclusion that Taei-tust
)
Suetonius and Plutarch used a conmon source - Pliny. Ïn the
Dg-gata qelþee, Suetonius eites Augustus (ch.[) and Tiberius
(ch"/+). He refers to a written order, (ch.5.2) verse bandied
about the camp, (ch.5.2t actors of Atellan farcer (Ch"13) an
Ediet (eh,t5) and the senatus eon-g]tl,ba (eh"23Ì " He seems to
have consuLted the domestic records of the Sulpician and
Salvian families, for he writes in Ga1ba 3: nfmagÍ-nes et
elogia universi generis exsequi longrm est.tt In the De Vita
Othqnis, Suetonius refers to Claudius, (ch"1) Otho himseÌf,
and Suetonius Laetus, his (Suetoniusrs) father, (eh.10) while
in the De Vitg Vitelll, he mentions Quintus Elogius (eh.1)
and Cassius Severus (Ch.z). Elogius was an Augustan writer
of memoirs, and Suetonius cltes him as a first hand authority
on the Vitellian family" Severus seems to have been a
brllliant but bitter orator, whose work was publicly burntu
while he himself was forced to go into exi1e"
ended around 71

of Vespasian owes a great deal to
Suetoniusr s personal research. l?Ipse ne vestigium quidem de
The genealogy

3P. Fabia, Les sources de Tacite, (Paris:

chapter IÏf

1893)
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satis curiose inquirerein invbnlÍVesp"1) The
Historigs of lacitus, then the only complete.historical
work available is not mentioned by SuetonÍus, and the
possiblllty of hls having used lt is remote, as Maci
b
affirms. Bralthwai-te states that Suetoniusrs work on
hoc quamvis

the Flavians was eompleted before he became secretary
ab cpistgLis, since there is nothing in these three lives
to show ttrat he us ed the lmperial archlves in their
5
preparation. In the life of Titus, he r¡rites: nE pluribus
comperl notis ...n (ch.3,2) A personal testinony ls gíven

of Domitiants cruelty by Suetonius, -when in chapter 12,
he states¡ trlnterfuisse me adulescentuLum neminl, eum a
procuratore frequentissimoque consllio inspiceretur nonagenarius senex an elrcumsectus esset.rt Many sl-anderous
remarks are assigned to nysterious sources.
Suetonius seldom glves an opinion on

his

sources,

but Ít Ís often possible to judge his opinion by his.own
subtle treatmerlË sf them: In the De VÍt,q Divi IuLijt, for
example, when he mentions the Pisonj.an Conspiraey (9),
although he d.oes not say whether he believes JulÍus Caesar
was impLicated in the plot, yêt the number of sources he
uses to substantiate this point vf-z," that Caesar was involved,
means that he himself beLleves ít. ïn this instance he cites

\t^"é,

pp 369, 37j.
C. Suetoni, Vespasían, êd. A.W. Braithwafte
(oxfordz L927) p" Íit-
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cicero, Gaius scribonius curio, the
Elder, Tanusius Geminus, and Actorius Naso. The fact that
all the sources named r^rere hostile to caesar shows that
suetonius does not try very hard to convey an impartial
view of the situation. Throughout this l-ife, Suetonius
consistently denigrates caesar, and it is obvious that his
jaundiced view of this great man is mainly the resurt of
his injudlcious ehoice of sources.
Marcus Bibulus, I4areus

fn keeping with this imbalance in hfs treatment of
Ju1ius Caesar, Suetonius glves the impression that the
excuse for the Civil -T.üar was a trivlal one, and hence he
writes: ?tcausas autem alias fuisse opinatur. r (tul_.30 )
Then he quotes J",Iarcus Cato,

Cicero,

Gnaeus Pompeius

,

Asiníus Pollio and a vague naliin, With the exceptlon of
Asinius Pollio, the sources named were hostile to Jul_ius

Caesar. 0n this occasion, after agreeing hrith Polliots
assertion, thinking it the rnore credible story, he cannot
help but take a further gibe at Caesaro ffid so he writes:
lrQuidam putant captum imperiÍ consuetudine pensitatisque
suis et inímicorum vÍribus usum occasione rapiendae
dominatíonis quam aebate prima concupÍssetlf " (Iþid. ) ft¡e

is created that Suetonius is prepared to deny
the validity of the former view, which is certainly t}æ more
credible one, and agree with Cicero in the latter opinion.
impression

22.

Suetonius again quotes numerous sources

to

to

prove an

s repulation. By usi.ng a
rhetorical device, he ciÈes Blbulus, Brutu.s, Lieinius Calvus,
Cicero, Cr:rio the Elder, ÐoLabelLa and Gaius Merr¡nius to
prove that caesar had illieit relations with King Nteomedes.
As if to add, further proof, he eites the bantering songs
sung by Caesarts soldiers tn\tfre Ga1lic Èrlumph. It is
onLy fair to belÍeve that Suetonius is convinced that Caesar
aceusation detrimental

Caesarr

was guúLty, because suetonius takes great palns

to

strengthen

the evi,de¡ree, even usÍng sources infnieal to caesar, Greater
evid.ence of Suetoniusf s opinion is fu::nished by his
concrusion: Îrå.t ne cui dubium oËurino sit et impudfcitiae et
adulteriorum fLagrasse infamia Cr¡rio pater quadam eum
oratione omnlum mulierum virum et omnium vlrorum mulieren
appellattt (f uf .52) .

to be praised - êven hls bi,tter
crÍtÍcs cieero and Aurus Hirtius aecl-aimed him tr-ighly as a
man of letters, and rated his memolrs an outstandig work Even when caesar has

Suetonius cannot.resíst the temptatíon

to belittle

caesarls

literary tatrents" Thr.s he marieiousLy reports Asinius
Polllots view that caesarts memolrs rdere put together
nparun dillgenter parurnque integra verltate ooo, cum caesar
pleraque et quae per alíos erant gesta temere crediderit et
quae per se, vel consulto vel etiam memoria lapsus perperam
edÍderj.t.n (ch.56) rf one were to exemine this drapter alone,
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to think that suetoniusrs attempt at
impartialíty has caused him to report arl opinlons, both

one urould be forced.

favourable and.unfavourabLe. However, an exanination of
thls biography, and. especialry of suetoniusrs aceou¡rt of
the Galrlc wars, wourd readily reveal that suetonius, even
if he does not believe Porrirogs staternent & toto, thinks
there was a great dear of truth in it. suetonir.¡s uses

of his sources to make personar points rather than
to support any historieal theory. Idhen he is extremely
vague and resorts to hearsay, he generally eites information
detrimental to the emperors. ThLs is partieularly true in
the case of Juliu" ,""""r.U
most

ïn the De ViÞa pivi

.,F,HFustl,

altho'gh Sueronius

realizes that Antonius lras trying to disparagethe matenal
anoestor/*s of Aqgustus¡ yet he, wlth hts flair for spítefu1 gosslp, eites Antoníus as a source (Aug.3). ThÈ eould
hardly be regarded as a good attempt at objectlye writing.
cassius

of

of Augustus, is arso cited to
su,bstantiate Antoniusts statenent, suetonius, however,
shows definite bias in his treatment of Augustus. For,
although he is qulck to report spitefur gossip, neveftheress,
in the ease of Augustus, he tries to free him of any eharge
of nnean ancestryr or any ether charge thât ¡vould be
Parmar ên ene&y

6Viae.chapters

De

Vita Dïñ[-Iutii,

,lJ,
--' I+j, h?, 50, 5L, {lt+ e. ?9 ef ttre

2l+

detrÍnental to his reputation.

In ehapter 88, Suetonius usas his personal observations
inanattempttofreeAugustusfromachargeofcashieringa
consular governor for bad spelring. He points out that
Augu.stus did not conply with orthographf, but he was always
transposing and onittfng syLlables, and adds:
Iügg ego id nstarem, nisÍ mihl mirum vld.eretur tradfdisse
alíquos, legato eufo eonsurari suceessoren dedisse
ut
rudl et indocto, cuius maRu nixiil pro ttf.psln scriptum
animadvertÍt

e

suetonius is conveying the impression tt¡at Augustus was not
llkely to do sueh a deed, since he hfmseLf was guiS-t,y of the
sahe practice.

ïn the

vita

Ti.þeri,,i. suetonlus offers criticÍsm of
his so¿rces with regard to the blrth cf riberius. For he
writes: nriberium quldam Fundis natum existimaverunt secuti
De

levem coni.ecturam, quod ruaterna etus avia Fundana fus it et
quod nox simulacrum Felicitatls €x s.ce publieatt¡n ibí sit"rr

(Tib"5) Then as is the ease with all genearogies, birthdates
and bÍrthpraces, he seens to have eonsurted numerous
authoritíes, for he writes: il"o. r.lt plures eertioresque
tradunto.orr, Tiberius hras born at Bome, He sr¡bstantiates thls
with proof from the calendar and the pubric Gazette. nsic

in fastos aetaque in'publlce

(Ibid")
Another of those rare occasions when suetonius offers a
enim

criticisn of his

rel_atum esËtr.

"ou".""fin chapter 21.

Here he

is trying ûo
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belief that Augnstus was opposed. to
Tiberius, and was led by his wifets entreaties to ad.opt him,
disprove the

eommon

Suetonius wrítes
Adduci tagrgn nequeo guin existlmem, circunrspectissinum
et- prudentissirnrig pfincipem-in tanúo praeseitim negotÍo
nihll temere. fecÍsset sèa vitij.s Tlbeii virtutibusque
perpensis potiores d.tpcísse virtutes, praesertín cum et
rei p._ causa adoptare se eun pro eontione Íuraverit et
epistulis ariquot ut-peritissfmum re1 militaris rt_que
unicum p, R. praesidiurn prosequatur"

suetonius then strengthens hi.s opinion by appending severaL
extraets from the letters of Augustus. I'fith respect to the

belief of many that Tibenlus would have executed his
sons

,

Suetonius himself considers

namque

this

grand.-

nnec abhomet a vero;

identldem felicem Priamum vocabat quod superstes

exstitissetou (Tib.62) Suetonius
quotes
.also
rnany sourees in relating the death of rÍberlus, bub he does
not give his opinion. (eh.73¡
ornnium suorum

rn the De viïa 0. OaLiEurae, suetoníus produces a
rather lengthy criticism of the sources on the question of
that erilperorf s blrthplace, ttUbl natus sit incertun diversÍtas
facit.H (cat.8) To settle the problem, suetonlus cites the
writing of Gnaeus Lentulus Gaetieult¡s who stated that Caligula
was bor:r at Tibr¡r, and that of Plfny who wrote that he was
born in a vf.llage near Ambitravíun among the Treveri" fn
the face of his conflfcting evidence, suetonius d.ecides to
investigate the natter himself, and discovers that carlgu]-a
was in fact born at Antiun. rEgo in actis Anti editurn
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invenio.tt (Ibid.) He fr¡rther adds that pliny has erued Ín
chronology. Then he gives proof of plinyfs error by refer_
ring to other historians of Augustus, and quotes noreover
a letter written by augustus to his grand-daughter, Agripplna,
about Gaius carigul-a. After this lengËhy discussion,
Suetonir¡s writes
parere
prope binulus

arbitror

non potr,risse ibÍ nasci Gaiunr, quo
perduetus ab urbe sft " -V""ãi."io"t n
quoque fidem eadem häec etevant .t-"o facfrius, quod
ii

Abunde-

demt¡m

sine auctore sunt. sequenda est isiturr-q"ãã-åor. restat
et publici instrumenti auctorltasr"praeéerttm
cum Gaius

Antium omnibus semper rocis atque'sècessibus p"aãr.t,r*
non alirer quam natale soLu¡r airexerit..l(iuiãli'

of his giving an opinion on sources
is ln talfgula 12. Suetonj.us states that there hrere nany who
Another instance

believed that Tiberi¡¡s was pofsoned by Gaius caLÍgu1a, and.
that this nnec abhorret a verltate, cum stnt quldarn auctores,
lpstrn postea etsi non de perfecto, ât certe d.e cogltato

parricidio professum.fi Suetonius offers disbelief at
the supposition of many for callgulars reason for buÍ1_ding a
bridge between Baiae and puteoll, when he writes:
quondam

sed avr¡m meun narrantem puer audlebam causam operis ab
Ínreriori!* aurici.s_proäitam quõd-Tñ"ã;trü"-ããin"**tÍcus
anxio d,e successore Tiberio et in vérun äepotem
affirmasset non nagis Gaius impõraturun çluam perfriori
Baianum
sinum equis discursuruüi. (Caf .i9)

suetonÍus,

in the De vita Divt claudii, proffers

an

spinion on the generar beLief that Gerrnanicus w€s eager for
glory and intended to restore the old form of government whenever he had the ehance. suetonius thinks t,hat it was because

of this that

some peopre have

said that Germanícus

vras an
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object of suspieion to Augustus, and was poisoned on his orders.
(cI.1.å.) suetonius says, howeyer, nquod equiden nagis ne praetermitterem rettuli,

quia verum aut versi¡nile putem.n (cl,L.6)
He then shows, contrary to the belief of many, that Augustus
loved Germanicus so much that he named him Joint heir with his
(Augustust

s

quarn

)sons, and even wrote a ruemolr of

Germanier¡s t s

life.

rn the De vita Neronis, suetonius disagrees with those
who think that Nero pubrished the works of others as his own,
and gives as his reason for disagreement the folLor^¡ing proof:
venere in'manus meas pugilrares lÍbellique eura quibusd.am
notissinis versibus ípslus chirographo scriptis ut faeiLe
appareret non tralatos aut dictante al.iquo exeeptos, sed
plgne quasi a cogitante aËque generante-exaratoã; iia
multa deleta et inducta et superscripta inerant.-ßlero 5zl"
hlhereas suetonius trfes to free Âugustus from being charged
with Loru birbh, he makes no attempt to support viteLlius.
There were varying accounts given of the orÍgin of the vltelri,
sone saying that ühe fanÍly was ancient and noble¡ others that
it was new and obseure, if not of mean extraction. suetonlus
wri-tes: ffQuod. ego per adulatores obtrectatoresque lmperatoris

vitelli

nisi aliquanto prj.us de famiriae
condicione variatum esset. tl (vit.L) He thsr eites euintus
Elogius who gives the favourable view of the origin of the
vitellÍ, and cassius severus and others who give the unfavourable vlew" However, he d.ecides not to glve an opinion" ffsed
quod discrepat, sit in mediott. (Vit.Z) NEvertheless, he then
proceeds to name some of the ancestors of viteLrius, and to
evenj.sse opinarer,
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show how notorious they

were.

These

detaÍls per se make it

clear rhat Suetoniusts opinion is.
suetonlus makes the cLaÍm that he has nade a careful
investigatlon aad has found no evi.dence that petrors father
came from the region beyond the po, buü that he settled Ín

the town of Reate and then married.. (vespasian 1.4) This
ls just another instance of suetonLusrs care f.n checking

eríticaIly when genealogy is invorved. He al.so shows
in chapter L6 of the
his readiness to
acquit or nake excuses fsr those emperors whom he regard.s
highly. Therefore, when vespasfan is accused. of being
naturally covetorrs by some, whiJ-e others think that h9 was
driven to raÍse money by spoltation and robberi, beeause
of the desperate state of the treasury and privy purse,
suetonius gives preference to the ratts view ühus: neuod et
verÍsinilius videtur quando et male partis optiræ usus estn"
sources

(rblq.

)

Above are shown

the oeeasions on which Suetonius feels
hinself cornpelled to erÍticize hfs sources or to give an
opinion directry or indírectIy" when there ars weÍghtier
points of historical Ínterest to eonsid.er, suetonius ignores
these and spends a great dear of energy on diggirg up sources
to substantiate slanderous attaeks on the lfves of the emtr)erors,
His choÍce of sources ls understandable, since he is more likely

2g

to obtain malicious infornation from òscure sourees than fron
reputabre ones. Not only in the Qe viÇa Divi rurii, does
suetoni.us, by his use of unfavourable sot¡rees , or by hls
reporüage of gossip, not give a falr assessnent of Jul-ius
caesar, but also in the rives of the other e&perors. Arl
examination of the inforrnation whieh Ís assigned to vague
and r¡nnamed sources shows

that suetonius has used this

inforrnation nainly to the detrÍment

d the em.oerors whose
behavlour he abhors. seldom is the gossip good, when it is
reported Ín the lives of the bad enoperors. when he is.
7

describing the lives of the emperors he considers good, there
are fewer exampres of maliciou.s rumours and even if these
emperors are scandarou,sly attacked., suetonlus attempts to
defend them.

The eoncrusron must be reached

that suetonius does
not make effective use of the sources available to him in
r,riting the De vlta caesarum. Only f¡ the chapters dearfng
with genealogies, birbhdates and birthplaces d.oes he make any
attenpt to di.scover the relÍability of his sources. The
impression is also conveyed. that suetonius devotes so much
time to an examination of the sources for the preparation of
the biographles of Jurius caesar and. Augustus, that his energy
is all- spent i¡rhen he is writlng the other lives. Henee the
.
first two lives are werl supported by docu¡-rents, however ill
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chosen they may be, whlle

the other líves are filled with
gossip and unsubstantiated statements. His citing of specÍfic
sources becomes rarer and rarer until- lt disappears in the
I
lives of the F1avians.

It

in citing the
sourees, many of which were obscure, ls tryíng to show how
widely read he 1s. His resorting to. generaLizatíons,
introduced by such words as trq{ítur, {erunt and _credlt-ur,
Ís an attempt to conceal- the faet that the ínforraation was
hearsay or to show that there,were many authoríties for the
Ínfor¡nation, and he is famÍliar with them all" SÍnee SuetonÍus,
when he does cite speciflc sourees, does not persist in the use
of any of them, whÍle he uses sourees named. only by him, it
seens likely that he is well acquatnted wfth the varlous
authorities of the tíme. He nakes a thorough perusal of
Augustusts letbers" This is evldent from the fact that the
letters are even ctted ln the De v*üÊ,Divi claudii. perhaps
there may be some truth in the contention Ëhat suetonius is
mainly fnterested in the emperors, JulÍ.us caesar and Augustus,
and does a thorough researeh on the nnaterial available to hlm,
while ln the other lives, he is less Ínterested, and does 1ess
research. when he ís describing the lives of the emperors
becomes apparent thaü Suetonlus,
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nearer to his own tirne, there r,rere people stirl riving from
whom he eouLd gat,her information. Hence he depends to a

greater degree on oraL testinonles rather than on written
ones. This information can be generalry unreliable sinee
evew'itnesses tend to give very different accounts of events
with the process of tlme" He also rerates his personal
observations to support his statements, (Nero j7) and the
stories told by his father (otrro 10), and his grandfather

(eat" 19). Suetonius?s failing as a historian IÍes not
in the fact that he has not perused the sourees available
to him, but in the faet thab he has made an injudieious
ehoiee of sourees. Hence, âs in the De Vita Divi Iulli,
where the unsavoury parts of Caesarf s Ìive are built up
out of proportion to the good parts, Suetoniusi s aecount
of several emperors Ís distorted"

gIIAPTER

IT

ACCT]RAOY TN BEPORTAGE

Suetoniusts aceounü

of the De Vita

Caesarun seems to

be faínly aceurate" [Iowevero the facts have to be examÍned

not only wfth regard to their accuracyo but with regard to
the interpretatlon given ühem by Suetoníuso the sources used,
and the influence exerted by these facts o¡l the eourse of
history, In view of the great difffeul.ty involved in checkfng ühe aecuraey of the Lfves of the Èvrelve Caesars, a
detal&ed examination will be atÈempted of the lfves of
Julfus Caeear, Augustusu and Vespasian, while a eursgry
one wilL be mad,e of the lives of the other emperors"

In the De Vfta Divi luLiir âs was already shown fn
chapter I, Suetonius chooses sol¡rces that were not only

to Caesar. Tt¡is actlon in itself
casts serious doubts on the authorftativeness of the work"
A very warped picture of Julius Gaesar must be given lf no
attemp& ls made by Suetonius to ehoose sourees that aro as
unfavourable but hosti.Le

lnpartiaL as can be expected.

3lþ
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unlike alL the other rives, ,n* De vita Divl rulli
begins when taesar was in the course of his sixteenth year.
rt is obvÍous that a part of this life is lost, since in arL
the other lives, there is generalry ínformâtion on the
ancestry of the emperor, and the omens that aceompanied his
birth. As a result of the ross of a few chapters of this
life, there is no mention of caesar?s birthdate, but this
can be obtained from other evidence in the rlfe. suetoni.us
places hf s death in l+t+ 8.C., ât which time he was ín his
fift'y-sixth year. Thls means that $uetonius praces hls birth
ln 100 B-cn This date is confirmed by pr.r¡tarch, Appian
(ii 149) and Velleius parerculus. (ii 4f) ¿ different dare
1s sqggested by Tacitus (p¿af" 34"g), who índlcates 96 8.C,1
or g7 B.C. Velleius Patercul-r¡s, (ii l+3) however, states that
caesar nras appointed Flamen Dialis by Marius and ci.nna. ïf
thfs ls coruect, it woulo
that the date u¡ould be 86 n.C.,
'uean

tinna were on their joint cousulehíp, during
whieh time Mari.us died. suetonius mentions that caesar
rost
his father at the age of fifüeen, and was appoÍnted Flamen
in the next year - his sixteenth birthday.
would meeR
än*
that his birthdate would be roz B,c. Badian statesthat the
bÍrthdate of Gaesar has not been satÍsfactorily deternined,
when Mari.us and,

|s"" introduetion to D:lsgg Julfus ed. H"E.Butler and
l{.Cary(oxford:L927)for"iffiõrargumãnãä-'¡outdate.
:-' and the rntervars between
..2F - B?diF!, ilcaesarrs cursus,
Officesr.
JF.P TLIÍ (L959), p.ÉI.
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although the majority

of scholars prace it at r00 B.c.

the affair between surla and caesar is not treated
properry by -suetonius, and it is diffíeult for one who knows
littIe about the period to understand the significance of

SuIIats request and Caesarrs refusal. It is therefore obvious
that suetonius assumes a knowl-ed.ge of the facts. pl_utarehr s
eccount differs from that of Suetonius with regard. to Sullars
¡uords concerning caesar, and

is

credible. prut,areh
states that when it was urged by some that it was not in
sullals interesË to contrive the death of a boy; he told them
that they lanew littre who dÍd not siee more t,han one Marius in
that boy. (caesar r) suetonius, on the other hand, writes
that sulla gave way to the nost eminenü and devoted men of
his party who interced.ed for caesar and cried.: r?vÍneerent
ac sibl haberent, dum modo scirenü eum, quem incolumem tanto
opere cuperent, quandoque optimatiun partibus, quas secum
more

simul defendtssent, exÍ.tio futurum;
inesse.ft (Iul. 1)"

nam

caesari mul_tos Marios

suetonius mentions t,hat when caesar wus ín Bithynia,
he was suspected of improper relatÍons v.¡ith Nicomed.es
"

Plutarch d.oes not mention this scandal, nor do paterculus and
AppÍan- Dío cassius mentions that the sold.iers referred. to
caesarrs stay, when he was a Lad at the court of Bit,hynia, and
caesarts attempt to clear himserf on oath of the rumour of
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relations. (Dio xliii 20) Suetonius liot only
mentions it, but tries to show that there was some foundation
for this suspi-cion. I^,¡hereas Suetonius associates the adventure with the plrates with Caesarts visit to Rhodes in
?6 8.8., where he went to study (Iul. 4), Plutarch places it
earlier Ín connection with his visit to Bíthynia ca. 80 B.C"
(Caes. 4) Velleius Paterculus ls vague and just mentions
that it happened. when Caesar was quite young. (Vel,. Pat.il 41)
improper

In the matter of the prosecution of Dolabella, (IuI" lr.)
Suetonius makes it appear as though-the charge was an unJust
one, and that Caesar had to escape to Rhodes to avoid the i11úrill- that resulted for him after t,he acquittal of Do1pbella.
Plutarch says that Caesar accused DoLabella of maladministration,
and many cities in Greece came to attest to 1t " So far fron
rushlng to Rhodes to escape the resentment of the people,
Caesar, in return for the support of the Greeks, assÍsted then
in their prosecution of Publius Antonius for eorrupt praetices,
(plut. Caes. 4) This trial is nob mentioned by, Suetonius. He
Feqms more concerned with the audacity of Caesar in brínglng
a eharge against a governor who had been honoured wlth tríumph,
than with the attempt by caesar to obtain better govennment
for the provinclals.
Suetonlus, after follouring a strict ehronoLogical order,
breaks it by mentioning the marriage of Caesar and Pompeia,
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of the pollutlon of
the Bona Dea by Publius CLodius Ln 62 B.C. (Iul-. 6) Suetonius
implies that this marriage took place before Caesar vient to
Spain, while Plutarch rrrites that Caesar married Pompeia
after his return from Spain. (Plut. Caes" 5) Suetonius may
have given thÍs impression mainly because he does not adhere
to a strict ehronologlcal account of events.
and the dlvoree which oecurred beeause

in whieh Caesar offered violence to his
mother, is mentioned by Suetonlus as occurring ln ó1-60 B.C.;
(Iul, 7) while Pl-utarch (Caes. 32) and Dio (xli 24) wrÍte
that this occurred in l*9 B.C. at Ravenna, just before Caesar
crossed ühe Rubicon. Plutarch also relates the incident
eonnected with the statue of .&lexander differently from
Suetonius. Suetonius writes that, when Caesar nobiced a
statue of Alexander the Great Ín the tenple of Hercul-es, he
heaved a sigh, as if out of patience wlth his own incapacity
in havj.ng done nothing noteworthy, at a üime when .å,lexander
had already brought t,he world to his feet. Then he straightway asked for hls diseharge and went to Bome to grasp an
opportunlty for greater enterprises. (Iul" 7) Plut,areh does
not mention a statue, but he writes that during his Spanish
tour of duty, Caesar, when he had read Alexanderf s history,
burst into tears, and asked for reason, safd¡ nDo yout-hink
that I have no cause Ëo weep when I consider that Alexander
at my age had conquered so nåny nati.ons and I have all thls
The dream,
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time done nothing that is memorable?n (Plut.Caes. lL)
Suetonius makes the sight of Alexanderts statue the reason
for Caesart s departure from Spain before his term of office
vüas over, and the reason for his going to the Latin coLonies
to spur them on to some rash action for his own benefit.
(tut. 8) He aLso shows Caesar to be superstitious, when he
says that Caesar was also eneouraged by an interpretation of
hís dream. Thls incident is recorded by Plutarch (Caes. 11)
and Dio Cassius (xxxviÍ 52) as happening in Caesar?s praetorship, whlle Suetonius records lt as occurrir¡g inhls quaestorship. Although Suetoniusîs account is by no neans a great
variationn the effect of the dream on Caesar is startling,
especially sÍnce Suetonius shows that he despised dreams,
3
omens and portents.
Suetonius then accuses Caesar of partieipating

in

a

plot with Publius Sulla and PubLius ^AutronÍus. Suet,onius
makes a mistaike in giving the praeRomen of l,ueius to Autronius.
To add some basls for his aecusation, he names flve authorities,
Marcus Bibulus, cicero, Gaius curio, TanusÍus Gemínus and
Actorius Naso, all of whom were notoriously partial_. suetonius
4
himserf shows that they were hostile to caesar. This story
1s lli<e l-y to give a rnÍstaken impression of caesar, who eould
?

'See De VÍta Divi Iul_ii chapters 59, 7? and, dl for
instances of @
or ã*"o" aná portents.
I
*I_þiQ"
chapters

g, 20 and 49.

t+0

scarcely be so foolish as to be privy to such an outrageous
plot " His aversion to killing hls felloramen, his support

for LucÍus Catiline and the other conspirators,
even when they yrere adjudged guilty of conspiracy, would
surely give the lie to those, who on Suetoniusts evÍdenee,
think that Caesar was involved.
of

clemency

is guilty of two chronologlcal errors
when he states that the Senate gave Ptolemy the title of
la1ly and friendt in 65 B"c. (ful.Il) Thls did not occur
until 59 B.C", r¡ùile Ptolemy was deposed by the citizens of
Alexandrf.a around 58 B.t. or 57 B"C. Suetonius also reeords
Èhis lncident as taking place la 65 B.C" ThÍs error ln
chronology nay be due to his.style of wrÍting rather than
to hls lgnoranee of the correct dates. In mentioning the
Suetonius

eharge brought by Caesar ageinst Gaius Rabirius, Suetonius

for the charger or the results
of the case. Caesar was hardly interested in Rabirius, who
was at ühe time an old man. He was more lnterested in the
decisÍon of the court Ín a trial of that nature - whether
a citi.zen could be put to death without appeal to the
popular assenbJ.y. Saturnir¡us, the vletlm in the ease, had
been kilLed thirty-seven years before" This was also an
opportunity for Caesar to idenÈify himself with the popular
party as opposed to the senatorial party"
does not give the real- reason
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that Caesar resorted to excessive
bribery in competing for the office of Pontifex l.¡laximus.
(tut. 13) tte does not state that Catulus, a conpetÍtor for
the same offlce, also resorted to bribery in order to Índuce
Caesar to wlthdrawo Gaius Sallustius Crispus records
Caesarr s competing for office as taking plaee before the
Suetonius mentions

CatiLÍnarian Conspiracyr0oni.Cat" l+91 while Dio Cassius
places it after the plot" (Dio ¡orxvii 371 PLutarch, too,
places it after the plot, for he states that Piso

and

Catulus found fault $¡1th Oícero for letting Caesar escape

it

that he was lnvoLved ln the Catlllnarian
Conspiracy" (Caes" 7) Suetoni.usîs aceount here is ambÍ.guous,
for one 1s likeJ.y to think that the office of Pontifex
Maximus would help hlm to pay off his debts" Aetuatly this
success of Caesar onl-y brought him to the forefront, sinee
he had defeated two men of great pol-itlcal experience and
when

was thought

wide infLuence"

to be guilÈy of an inaccuracy again,
when he writes that a troop of Roman knights who were
statloned about the Senate house, drew theír swords and made
passes at Caesar, As a resuLt of this action, Caesar?s
friends v¡ho sat next to him forsook hino while a few tried
their best to shield him ín their embrace or with their
robes. (Ir¡1" 141 Plutarch (Caes, 8) wriÈes that as Caesar
!ì¡as going out of the Senate, many of the young men, who at
Suetonius seems

l+z

that tine acted as generals to cicero, ran in with their
naked swords to assaurt him. curio threw hLs goürn over hÍm
and conveyed hin away, while cieero gave a sign to his bodygx¡ard not to kiIl him. sallustíus crispus also agrees srith
Pluüarch that the ineident occurred as caesar was leaving.
(0onû:"cat49) The account of sallustius crispus and plutarch
seems more plausible, for the body-guard would scarcely be
stationed in Èhe senate house. suetonius does not give the
reason for the stationing of the body-guard.
result of this attaek on Caesarrs lifeu
Suetonius writes: nTunc plane deterritus non modo cessito
sed et in reliquum anni tempus curia abstinuít,r (Iul. Uu)
Plutareh, however, says thaÈ Caesar defended himself at a
later neeting of the Senate, üd was protected by the people.
(Caes. 8) Plutarchts account is more in keeping with the
character of Caesar, wtrom one can scarcely visr¡ali.ze as
being a ti.morous eoul" Pl-utarch mentfons that there uras no
As a

dfsturbance during Caesarls praetorship except ttre
misfortune whieh he suffered in hfs oum domestic affairs"

9) Suetonius, on the other hand, states that
Caecilius Metellus and Caesar srere suspended fron the
exercise of their publle functi.ons by a decree of the Senate,
since the forner brought forward bills of a hieþIy seditíous
nature u and ¡sas aid.ed by the latter who espoused his cause
in a very stubborn manner. (Iul, 16) Suetonius is alone
(Caes"

t+3

the authorities in ¡çriting that caesar was suspended
by a decree of the senate. DÍo says that the senate passed,
the decretum ultimun. and as a result, Metellus took refuge
with Pompey, while caesar did not run the risk of proposing
any further innovationn for fear that the senate shourd pass
the decree against him also. (xxxvii Lþtþ,t plutarch does not
among

mention any penalt,y belng imposed on caesar, but says that
the proposa} to drive Meterrus from offi.ce was stopped by

the intervention of Cato. (Cato ZB)

to the rturbulentissimas legesi,
suetonius says nothing about the nature of them, nor is the
confusion whieh reeulted from the attenpt to propose then
explained in full. suetonius states that the crowd flocked
to caesar and offered their aid in recovering his position,
but he held them in check, ild was publicly thanked and
restored to office. (tut. l..6) However, Suetonius is the
only source for the restoration as he is for caesarrs
't¡Itth regard

suspenslon. Prutarch mentions the populaceîs support of
caesar during the catilinarian conspiracy, vrhen caesar was
quaestor. (Gaes, 8) Suetonir¡.s places this incident in
Caesart

s praetorshÍ.p.

of the catilinarian conspiracy given by
suetonius tends to make it appear insignificant, and no
atüempt i.s nade to analyse its impact on the poritical
The sr¡mmary

lrrl+

situation at Rome. The reason for the suspicion that Caesar
was involved in the plot is not given, nor does Suetonius
show the effect of the plot on Caesarr s future actions in
the political arena. He does not mention the prominence
attained by Cicero, the problen he eaused Caesar, who in
turn was obliged to seek help in silencing hin. Caesar
obtained support from Publius Clodius, the enemy of Ci-cero.
Suetonius does not give the reasons for the enmity of
Clodíus for Cieero, and thls would have nade the aceount
more intelligib1e.
suetonius is not clear as to the reason for the
Triumvírate, or when the aetual aLlíance was formed. He
writes that when the aristocracy had the provÍnces of the

smalle5t importance assigned to Gaesar, he was incensed by
the slight, and formed an alliance wlth Pompey and Crassus

o

(Iul. 19) Plutarch, howeverr sÈates Èhat Caesar formed the
Triumvirate wíth a view to becoming consul. (Caes. 1¿þ)
Velleius Paterculus (ii l+4) pl-aces the formation of the
Triumvirate in 59 B.C. Appian agrees that its formation
preeeded Lhe elections, but makes the initiative come from
Pompey. (if 8) From an examinatlon of the career of Pompeyn
this seems rather unlikely. The only conclusion that can be
reached is that caesar was the master-mind behind the seheme,
and uias able to exploit the group to fr¡rther his own
interests.

l+5

Suetonius does not understand the poliü1cal situation

very well. He does not see the far-reaching effeets of the
Triumvirate on the Roman Republle. Hence he draws the
wrong concluslons

for Caesarrs attack on Cieero,

when he

writes:
Cieerone in iudlcio quodam deplorante Èemporum statr¡m
Publlum Clodiun inlmÍcum eiusn frustra ian pridem a patribus ad plebem transire nitentem, eodem dle horaque nona

transdruclt" (lut.20)
These actions are related, but not in the way Suetonlus makes
the connection. The real reason for Caesarrs behaviour was
CÍcerots refusal to join his group. In Caesarrs absence
from Rome, Cicero couLd prove a dangerous opponent,
especially since he had some inftruence over Pompey whose
allegianee to the Triunvirate vras vÍaveríng" The failure to
5
report the facts relating to the Clodius incident prevents
the aceurate reportage of events"
Suetonius, in his eagerness to implicate Caesar in
another plot, does not cite any sources for his information"

(lut. 20) That there was a genuine plot, in which Cicero
and Lucullus were j.nvolved, is asserted by Dio. (xxxviii 9)
ft is generally agreed that Èhe plot was trumped up for
poJ.itical reasons, but there i.s no proof that Caesar was
involved" Suetoníus seems to belfeve thaü Caesar was privy
5via" Ðe vir-a Divi llåLií,

chs

,

6 & Tb.
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to the plot when he writes: n..o desperans tam praecipitls
consilil eventum i.ntercepisse veneno indicem ereditur.r
(fut, 20) tfre informer ls believed to have been killed by
Caesar. This ls a damaging remark for Suetonlus to make
w'ithout substantiation,

In chapter 22, Suetonius writes:
Et inLtio quideno Gall-iattt Cisal.pinam IllyrÍco adiecto
lege VatLnia accepit; mox per senatr¡m Comatam quoque,
veritís patrlbus neo si lpsl negassent, populus et
hane daret"

to whether
Illyricrrm rvas an addition¡ or at this time formed part of
Cisalpine Gaul-, they do not contradict Suetonlusts staternent"
However, Suetoniusts statenent that Caesar, tquo gaudio
elatus non temperavit, quin paucos post dies frequenti curÍa
iaetaret, invitís et gementibus adversarÍis adepturn se quae
Although the other authorities are not expLicit as

concupisset, proinde ex eo insultaturum

omni.um

capitibusn

very incredible, and quite out of keeping with Caesar?s
eharacter, This uc.uftt." is not rnentioned by any other
source, ffid Suetonius does not eite any sources to show that
this is anything but hearsay. It is surprising, however,
that Suetonius should make sueh a stateraenÈ, unless there
hras some definlte foundation fsr this assertion whieh was
seems

made

tfrequenti curiat

bY Caesar.

that aü the close of Caesarr s
consulship, Lueius Domltius, who was praetor at the tinet
Sr¡etonlus writes

l+7

Julius Caesar to an investlgation before the Senate,
because Ít was thought that his adminÍstration had been in
vfolation of the auspices and the laws. Afterward.s in his
own consurship, Donritius tried to deprive caesar of the
command of the armies in GauI. (Nero Z') 0f the seme
lncident, suetoníus writes: ttFunctus consulatu Gaio l"lemrnio
Lucloque Domitio praetoribus de superioris anni actis
referentibus cognitionem senatui detulit; nec ilLo suscipiente
ooe Ín provinciam abiít.n (lut. 23) Suetonfus also states
that, when Domitlus, candidate for the consulship, openly
threatened to effect as consul what he had been r¡nab1e to do
ln his praetorship, and to take his annies from him, Caesar
compelled Pompey and crassus to cone to a conferenee at Luca,
(tut. 2l+l These accot¡nts are extremely confusing, while
the statement which Suetonius makes in Nero 2 is incorreet.
For, although Domítius actually became consul in 5l+ 8.C., he
was so cowed in splrit that he kept quiet. The threats
mentíoned in Iul " 2l+ were uttered ln 56 B"C" There Ís also
a dífferenee in the statements contained in lul, 23 and Ín
Nero 2, for in the former, Suetonius I'trrites that Domiüius
an
tmoved/inquiryr
o vrùÍle in the latter he states that DonÍtius
tsurnmoned Gaius Caesar to an investigatlon before the Senater.
sunmoned

Î¡lention

Ís

made

of

Caesarls quaestor beÍng amaigned,

but no informatÍon ean be obtained about the ldenalat of the
person. Of LucÍus Antlstius nothing is knor,unn ,ro"fttu charge
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which he was to have brought against Caesar. (Iul_.

23)

The

at Luca is shown by Suetonius as an attempt to
prevent the suecess of Domitius in his bid for the consulship, but in fact the situation lûas a very serious one.
conferenee

Caüo, Cicero and Domitius lrrere working against Caesar, and

to ensure that the TrÍr¡mvirate, which was likely
to topple if hÍs opponents used their influence on Pompey,
wouLd be invigorated" Suetonius does not nention the wiles
of Cato, CÍcero and the other enemies of Caesar, Again one
is likely to lose sight of the importance of Èhe Conferenee
of Luca, when the faets are not related" Suetoni.us is,
therefore, guilty of the sin of omÍssion"
he had

is levell-ed against Caesar
by Suetonius wfth respect to the Gallfc Wars:
Nec deinde ulla bel-li occasione, ne iniusti quidem ac
periculosi abstinuÍtn tam foederatis quan infestis ac
feris gentibus ultro lacessitis ooc (ful" 2l+,
A statement of thÍs nature needs to be supported by the
teetimony of someone other than an enemy of Caesar. As to
A rather serious charge

Suetoniusts remark about the Senaters immediately decreeing

to enquire into the conditions of the Gallic
provinces, Suetonius seems to be the only authority for such
lnformation" There is the possibility that Suetonius might,
have thought the commÍssion of ten legates, which Caesar
desired instead of the normal three for a consul-ar conmand,
was a board sf enquiry. ft is trt¡e that there were some vtrho
a

commlssion
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to the enemy, Aceording to Plutarch,
Cato proposed that Caesar ought to be surrendered to the
barbarians so that the gutlt, which a breach of faith mighü
otherwise bring upon the state, might be expiated by transferring the eurse on Caesar. (Caes. 22) There is nevertheless
some uncerüaínty as to the truth of thís statement, since
Tanusius Gemj.nus is Plutarehf s souree for it, and his
hostillty to Caesar was evidenü. Pluüarch shows that in the
matter whieh ealled forth the anger of Cato, the Usipetes
and the Teneteri were wholly at fault for breaking the truce
first "
wanted Caesar handed over

SuetonÍusts greatest sÍn of omiesion is Caesarîs

GaLlle canpaigns" Suetonlus in his disllke for descrlbing
nilitary manoeuvres and battles, falls to see the effects

of Caesarl s work in GauI oR the political state of affaÍrs
at home. It was Caesarts canpaigns in Gaul that won for hi-rn
the dictaÈorship at Rome. He built up for hinself an
invfncible arny, loyal to theÍr leader who treated them
Iíberally, He obtained sufficient money to pay his troops,
and to give spJ-endíd shows for the people, Ðd his treatment
of the provincÍals was sueh that he, even during the Civil
!Var6 was faeed l,rrith no revolts, despíte the fact that his
enemles had declared that he had behaved so outrageously
towards the provinces.
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There seems to be a

slight inaecuracy in Suetoniusrs
eomparing Caesar with l{ilo. (IuI. 30} Suetonius gives the
impression that Milo protected himself by bands of a¡med men,
but l¡Iflo did not surround the eourt wlt,h armed men when he
ft was Pompey y¡ho did so to secure Mllots
stood on trial.
convietion.
Sueüonius mentions an apparitlon which was responsible

for Caesart s conviction that he should cross the Rubicon.
(Iul. 32') Applan does r¡ot mention any apparitlon. (li 25)
Plutarch (Caes " 32) states that Oaesar had a dream before
erossing the river, but the dream was the one referred to in
(Iul" 7l " !ìIlth regard to Caesar?s retaining Salvito, a
contemptible fellow of the Cornelian family in order to give
the lie to those people, who thought that the propheci.es
declared that the stock of the Scipios was fated to be
fortunate and invincible in that provineer (tr¡l . 591
Plutareh has a different story. He writes that Caesar put
this man at the head of his troopsr âs if he were a general,
but ít was hard to say whether Caesar did it to rldieule
Seipio who eommanded the enemy¡ or serior¡sly to bring the
omen to his side" (Caes, 52) Dio gives the manrs na¡ne as
Salatto, (xlii 58)
Suetonius writes:nÏn Gallia fana templaque deun donis

referta expilavit, urbes diruit saepius ob praedam

çiuam ob

5t

delictum.lt (Iul. 5l+, There fs no mention of this in Plutarch,
Appian or VeLleius Paterculus. ft is wholly out of keeping
wiüh Caesarrs character. Suetonius also elalms that Caesarts
invasfon of Britain was motivated by hls greed for pearls.
(tut, h7J. This seems a rather rfdiculous reason, and

it rvithout any substantiation. There
seems to be some difference of opinÍon regardlng what took
place at Ilerda. Suetonius writes that when terms of

Suetonius records

surrender ürere being di-scussed., Afranius and Petreius

their minds and put to death all of Caesarr s
soldiers whom they fou¡ld in the camp. (Iul . 75) According
to Appian, PetreÍus had never thought of surrender" Afranfus
wanted to abandon Spain to Caesar if he could obtain saf'e
conduct for his soldiers. Petreius opposed this, and. ran
througb hfs eaep kllling alL of Caesarts soldiers whom he
caught fraternizing w'Íth hls men" (ii 42)
suddenly changed

in his first consulship stole three thousand pounds of gold fron the tapitol,
repLacing it with the same welght of gilded bronze" There
ls no record of any such rald on the gtate treasur:e in 59 BrC.
The treasure vrhích was supposed to be that deposited by
CamÍllus on the Capitol in 389 B.C. for safe keeping from
Gallic invaders, was still housed there as late as 52 B.C"
The scandal here recorded ls scarcely credÍble, in view of
the silence of all authorities. Appian, on the otber hand,
Suetonius mentions

that

Caesar
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s raid on the aerarium Saturni in l+9
B.C., says that he seized a treasure deposited at the time
of the GalLic Ínvasion. (ii ¿&1) There is no record of the
transference of the treasure from the Capitol to the aerariu¡n
Saturni. Howevero there is a slight possibility that after
the disappearance of the goJ-d of about two thousand pounds
from the treasure house on the Capitoline hill in 52 8"C.,
it might have been moved to the aerarium Saturni.

when describing Caesarr

There are numerous ínstances

of ninor differences

in the accounts given by Suetonius, Velleius Paterculus, Dio
Cassius and Plutarch. These differenees are understandableu
but Suetoniusis chief fault lies in the faet that he gives
the w?ong interpretation to his facts, or onits many
essential detail-s which ¡¡cu1d give a beÈter picture of events'
He appears to have a penchant for unreliable sources,
Caesaro thereforen
especlal.Ly in the De Vita Dlvi lulii.
suffers greatly at the hands of Suetonius, who in his attenpÈ
to be impartial, reports alL the information he has found
concerning Caesar, without making any sertous attempt to

trustworthy" Gossip and
scandal find theír way inËo his account, and are lefË without
substantiation or deniaL. 0n the whole, Suetonius glves an
account not very dlssimilar to that of the authorities of the
time, However, he seems to have consulted the avail,able

di.scover whether the information was
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sources, and after naking up his mind as to whaÈ kind of man
to
he thought Caesarpe, he used the sourees most essential to

proving that he was that kind of man. There is definite

bias in Suetoniusts account of Caesarf s life, Ðd this
charge is easlly proved, when an examination is made of
Suetoniust s treatment of sinilar actions in the biographies
of Julius Caesar and August,us.
ean sLight
Not only in the @
d.ifferences in detafl be seen, but also in the De Vita Divi
Auzustl. In this life, there seem to be fewer inaccuracies,

rightly,differenees in account. Suetoníus devoted
mueh time to an examination of the availabLe documents on
Augustusrs life, and the great effort made by hlm is apparent
from the nunber of tines AugUstus fs cited in the lives of
Augustus himseJ,f, Tlberius, Caligula and even C}audius.
The natr¡re of some of the letters cited by hln is so personal
that it is obvious that Suetonius only had access to then
because of his post aS secretgry ab epistr¡Iis to Harlrian.
A very favourable account is given of Augustus, and the
impression is conveyed that, if Suetonius were to choose an
ideal Emperor, Augustus would be his choiee"

or¡

more

writes that Augustus, in order to show
that he regreüt,ed his connection urith the former party,
imposed a heavy fine on the people of Nursia, and baníshed
Sr¡etonir¡s

5l+

them from

their city,

when they hrere unable

to pay it.

].2'l According to Suetonius, this event occurred in
b3 8.C., but Dio writes that it took place i* 4l B.C.,
(Âug"

during the vrar between Fr¡lvia and Augustus. The people of
Nursla had repuLsed Octavian (Augustus) from their waIrs,
br¡t Salvidienus Rufus made a surprÍ.se attack on the city,
and captured it. The inhabitants of Nursia eame to terns
w'ithout having suffered any ill-treatment.

They were,

a fine that they abandoned.
their cfty and at the same tine all- their Èeruitory, (Oio
xLviÍi 13)
however, punished by so enonnous

is usualLy vague about nilitary matters.
At tines, he passes over them very quickly. This may account,
for his rrriting that Augustus captured Alexandria in a short
time after the battle of Actir¡m. (Aug. J-/l The capture of
Alexandria occurred in 30 B.C. Perhaps Suetonius thinks
that a year can be termed breví. He does not mention the
Suetonius

negotiations opened by Antony and Cleopatra separately"
According to.Dio, (li 5l Antony, in the previous autumn,
made a vaín attenpt to gain over the troops in Á.frica, and
on his return to ALexandria, had opened negotiations with
Augustus, offerÍ.ng to llve as a prívate citizen Ín Egypt"
Plutareh writes that Cornelius Gallus, in the sprÍng of
30 8.C", as leader of the troops in Afriea, advanced to
Paraetoriu.m, where he secured the remainder of Antonyt s
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fLeet" l{eanwhile,

vrith the connivance of Cleopatra,
entered Pelusinr¡m, and advanced towards Alexandria, where
be defeated Antony. Hearing tbe false news that cJ.eopatra
was dead, Antony stabbed himselfn ãrd died in the arms of
.å,ugustus

the queen. (Antony 76r) vlhen suetonius writes that Augustus
drove Antony to suicideu his statenent is only indirectly
correet" ït was nainly the false news of the death of
c]-eopaüra that caused Antony to deeide on suicide. suetonius
writes that Á.ugustus forced Antony t,o kil-r hinserf , and
looked on him when he was dead. (Aug" I?') To look on a
slaÍn enemyts corpse !{as regarded as unnecessarily crueL,
Prutarehn however, says that he aetualry wept, at the death
of his old eor}eague. (Ant " T8) nio wrltes that he saw
the eorpse of Cleopatra" (ff 14)

to be fnarcurate when he writes that
Antony was declared a public enemye (Ar¡g" lZ) Antony,
according to Di.o, was not declared an ene¡uy, but onJ-y
c].eopatra, ín order to give greater justtfÍeation to Augustus
ln deelaring war on her, and greater condemnation to Antony
for fighting on behalf of a hostis " ( I l+3, fn writing thaÈ
Augustus reduced Eg¡rpt to the form of a province, suetonius
does not give the correet status of Egypt" Egypt was not a
province, since it was kept as the personar property of Èhe
emperoro beeause of its great importance in the suppl.y of
corn to Eome, its wealth in men and resoÌrces, and. its
Suetonius seems
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straÈegic position. under the fupirer
neques

illustrisn

was allowed

'ro

senator nor

to set foot in

Eg¡rpt,, and the

governor waÐ a knlght personally appointed by AugustuÐ.
This safeguard was adopted since a disloyal governor courd.
pose serious problems

for

Augustus,

to be some internal ineonsistency in
suetoniusts statements about the attitr¡de of Augustus to
niritary awards. He wri.tes: nNec parcior in belrica virtute
honoranda, super triginta ducibus iustos triumphos et
There seens

aliquanto plurlbus triumphalia ornamenta deeernenda curavit"rr
(Aug" 38) EarlLer fn the biography, he urites that Augustus
was somewhat more ready to give trappings or colLars, ühan
erowns for scaling ramparts or walls, rrquae honore praeeel-lerent 06o has quam parcissime oo. tribuit.rr (Aug. zjl
ïn the De Vlta Tiberlf , suetonirrs says that riberius riÍes
honoured hrith triumphalÍa orrlamenta for hÍs Gerrnan victories,
and these rùere nnovo nec antea cuiquam tributo genere

honorls.lt (Tib. 9) Dio

to give the lie to Suetonius?s
statement about Augustus?s liberalÍty, for he writes thaÈ
when the senate voted riberius a triurnph for his achiêv€ments in Gerraany, Augustus did not permit him to celebrate
it, and gave him the trirrmphal honours instead" (liv 3l)
seems

suetonius possibly does not report that Augusüus
refused riberius a triumph in order to avoid self-contra-
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diction, and aLso to show Augustus in a beÈter light, This
is quite lihely, since he gives the inpression that Augustus
achieved mr¡eh more than heactually did with regard. to the
Parthians, and the Germans. suetonius writes: ncoercuit et
Dacorum incursiones tribus eorum ducibus er¡m magna copla
caesis, Germanosque ultra AlbÍm fluvir¡m summovit oo..n
(Aug. 2l ) However, territory between the Rhine and the Erbe
uras never securely held in Roman possession at all, and
after the death of varus in 9 4.D., Augustus and riberius
abandoned any attenpt to spread the empire beyond the Rhine.
fairLy accurate aecount of the
events he reports, but his fai.lure to report other important
events must be crÍticized. This lack of information can
give a faLse picture of Augustus, No attempt is made to
show the changes in Augustusrs atÈitude to certain political
institutions. Suetoniusrs partiality is obvious, for
certain impious acts - the taking of Antonyt s will from
Ëhe Vestal virgins and the reading of it, the dragging of
the son of Antony and Fulvia from the inage of the Deified
Julius - âpê mentioned without critielsm, r,,Èrile others are
condoned" The calarolty of Varus fs merely mentioned, in
splte of the faet that it was a most heartbreaking experience
for Augustus, and aecounted for his policy of curtailing
his territorial ambiti.ons.
Suetonlus gives a
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In the De Vita Divi-Yespasiani, it is clear that
some portions are more historically comect than others"
It seems that in the first part of this lifeo Suetonius
generalLy follows historlcal works previously publ-ished,
but for the second part, he collects his or,¡n materiaL and
coordinates it for himself" There is therefore a conslderable dlfference 1n the treatruent of the two ¡rarts. The
first seven chapters relatÍng to events ln Vespasiant s
life, in chronological order, form a connected story, There
are minor inaecuracies on points of details, or omissions
and differences in Ëhe readings given by other authorities
of this period" Nevertheless, a eomparison of the accounts
given by Tacítus, Dio and Suetonius shows Suetoniusfs to
be not very dissimilar"

TÌtus Flavius Petro
v¡as a burgher was a praefectura in 27 B.c. Ït, did not
beeone a mr¡nicipir¡m until .imperial timesr so that Suetoniusts
reference to it is anachronistic. (Vesp. l) Suetonius writes
in chapter ll that the procurator of Judaea rûas killed, but
according to Josephus, Florus, the procurator of Judaea at
6
killed
but
retired
to
Caesarea.
not
sras
time,
this
The municiþÍmReatinum, where

A

-Vide

A.!f

C.

. BraiEffiite,

Suetoni, Vespasian. Commentary by

(oxroú¿îTg:ÐTîp. 3!.
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Suetonius does not go

into any details about the

aetual events by which vespasian became Emperor. He writes
that Vespasian was roused to it by the aecídental support
of men unknown to him and at a distance" (Vesp. 6) These
men 'hlere of the anny Ín l{oesia who T¡¡ere sent to help Otho
against Vitellius, but learning of Othots defeat, and having
indulged in every kind of pillage at Aquileía, they ürere
afraid to go baek si.nee they thought they upuLd be punished,
and hence they decided to select an Emperor since they
considered themselves as good as the other arrnies that, had
elected Emperors" The Spanish ar.my had elected Galba, and
the Praetorian Guard Otho, the German army Vitellius"

that he was mainly responsible
for Vespasianrs good-fortune, and so did the ALexandrians"
(Oio lxv I & 8) Tacitus (Hist. ii 81-82) wrires rhar
Vespasian r¡ras extremely fearful of maklng a bÍd for the
I4ueianus, however, boasted

imperiaì- power, but was encouraged by lrlueianus, and his
purpose was confírmed by

the omens.

VespaÉian was

in Egypt by Tiberius Alexander, whiLe the army
of Judaea later took the oath of allegiance to Vespasian,
The soldiers in Moesía did not wait for l4ucianus, but
changed their minds. The part played by Vespasian in the
battles that preceded his rj-se to por¡¡er was very smalI,
and for this reason may have been omitted by Suetonius.
proel-aimed
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is more eoneerned with the omens that fore:
told Vespasianr s ru1e. He writes that Vespasian began to
cherish hope of imperial dignity after the death of Nero and
Suetonius

the following
portents:- (i) an oak tree sacred to Mars put forth a branch
for each of Vespasiars children; (ii) Gaius Caesar had
ord.ered Vespasian to be covered with mud for neglectíng his
duties when. he was aedile; (iii) a stray dog brought hiru a
human hand; (iv) an ox burst inbo the dining room and bowed
its neck at the feet of Vespasian; (v) a cypress tree fell
without any force of a stormi (vi) Nerots tooth was extracted. and brought to hÍm to see in accordance with hls dream;
(vi-i) consultation of the oracle of tarmel in Judaea; (viii)
Ga1ba, because he had long since witnessed

predicted that Vespasian would free him when
Emperor; (ix) Nero dreamt that he had to take bhe sacred
Josephr.rs

chariot to Vespasianr s house; (x) Caesart s statue behaved
strangely; (xi) the incident of the three eagles at
Bedriaeum. (Vesp. 5) Below is a chart showing the omens
used by Suetonius and other v6iters. Dio (txvi 1) and
Tacitus (Hist. ii 78) differ with regard to (¡).
Authors
Suetonius

Plutarch
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of the Bellun Judaicum seems
clear from the four discrepancies in his short account of
the r¡ar:- the fate of Florus, the captr¡re of the eagle which
is not mentioned by Josephus, the composition of Vespasianrs
forces, and the nature ard cause of Vespasian?s wounds" The
fate of Florus hras already mentloned. As to:.the eonposition
of the troops, Florus was given three leglons " It is
uneertain what Suetoníus means v¡hen he wrltes that tlvo
legions were added to the forces. (Vesp" l+) Tf it means
they hÍere added to the forces in Judaea, Suetonius is ln
error, for there vras no legion there. lflth regard to
Vespasianrs wounds at the siege of Jotapata ín 67 A.D.¡
Josephus writes that Vespasian was wounded by an arrou¡ in
7
the fLat of his foot. Suetonius salrs that ln the storming
of a fortrese, Vespasian was wounded in the knee with a
stone and received several arrohrs in hls shield. (VesP" lr)
Josephus, although he writes that the legion was held to be
dishonoured, díd not mentÍon the loss of an eagle, and
Suetoniusrs story is, therefore, improbable" Josephus¡ âS
an eyewitness of the actual oaao$rr..", can be trusted more
Sueüoniusts ignorance

than Srretonius, especially since Josephus, then an enemy,
l¡rould hardly onit sueh a mark of dÍs grace . Suetonius does
not gíve any account of Vespasiani s activities between the
siege of Jotapata ãnd hls salutation as Enperor. In the

7vÍd" c, Suetonii, Yes!-agiere P.31.
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of two operetÍons Ín 67 and 68 4.D., Vespasi.an
occupied and subdued the whole of Judaea except the city
of Jerusalem. (Tac. Hist. v I0), while civil strife ensued
between Otho and Vitellius for the right to succeed Galba.
course

vrites that Vespasian cured a man of the
people who was b1ind, and another who was lame in accordance
u¡ith a declaration of the gods that Vespasian would restore
the eyes, if he would spit upon themo and gÍve strength to
the Leg, if he would deign to touch it with his heeL"
(Vesp" 7) This story is also tol-d by Tacitus (Hist" lv 81)
and by Dio (lxvl 8) with the dífference that an lnfirmity
of the hand is substituted for an infirmity of the leg.
Suetonius

11... acto de ludaeis tríumpho consulatus octo veteri
addÍdit"tr (Vesp. 8) Vespasian üras consul ordinarius in
every year of hls prlncipate but two - he had already
assumed the consulship for 70 A"D. at Alexandria, (Tac.

Hist. iv 38), so that Suetoniusts elaim is not strictly
correcf

"

Suetonius, in dÍscussing the actions of Vespasian
ln regard to the arny and the provinces, writes that the

by theLr vlctory and some
resenting their hr¡milÍating defeato had abandoned themselves to every form of lÍcence and recklessness; the
provinces, too, and free cities as well as some of the

ssldiers,

some enboLd.ened
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a state of internal dlssension. Therefore
vespasian discharged many of the soLdiers of vitellÍus and
punished many. (Vesp. 8) Suetonius gives the general
reesons for the special- attention to the two departments.
The reasons in both cases were superficial. Vespasiants
great nilitary ieamangements $rere caused, not by the civit
kingdoms, were 1n

trrlar, but by Ëhe German

rebellion, and the meeting of the
Rhine army, which suetonius does not even mention, and the
ehanges in status of the client kingdonns and free eities of
the East lrere largely due to the reorganization of the
eastern frontier, and the need for i.nereasing taxation in
the Enpíre" Only as regards Achaia and possibly Lycia is
there reason to suppose that internal dissensions were the
eause of the change. As for his diseharging the soldiers
of VÍtelLius, the süatement seems inaccurate. The four
Vitelllan legLons which were present at the battle of
Bedriacuu, were not disbanded. I4eâsures had been taken to
reduce the number of the praetorian cohorts by lvlucianus
before the arrj.val of Vespasian. (Tac. H.ii " 931 The legions
disbanded on the Rhine were dlsbanded not because they were

Vitellians but because they Ì,¡ere mutineers.
Suetonius wrltes

that Vespasian is even believed

to have had the habit of designedly advancing the most
rapacious of his procurators to higher posts, ühat they
night be richer when he l-ater condemned tben; in factt it
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talk that he used these men as sponges, because
he, so to speak, soaked Èhen when ühey were dry and squeezed
thenn when they were wet. (Vesp. 16) There is only one
possi.ble case of a prominenü officer being accused of
extortion - Julius Bassus, apparently as quaestor of
Bithynia, and he was acquitted. (Pliny EF. b, gl Dfo
mentions that caenis was the evil influence on vespasian
and most of the noney went to her, for she received vast
sums from many sources, sometimes selling governorshíps,
Ì¡¡as eomnon

sometimes procuratorshfps, generalships and priesthoods,

and

in

some cases even

lrnperial declsions. (lxvi

1l+)

that VespasÍ.an never took pleasure
in the death of anyone, hut even wept and sighed over those
who suffered nerited punishment. (Vesp. L5) Oio (lxvi 16)
writes that the rrife of Sabinus, Peponila, threw her
children at Vespasiant s feet, and delÍvered a most pitiful
plea ón their behalf, but Vespasian showed then no nercy,
despite the fact that he was moved to tears by the plea.
these children eertainly cannot be shown to have merited.
theír punishnnenü, for Sabinus was the malefactor.
SuetonÍus writes

after consËant conspiracies were made against
hinr, Vespasian had the assurance to say ühat either his sons
would suceeed hin or that he would have no successor. (Vesp.
25t' Dio urrites thaü Vespasian, overcone üñith emoti.on vutren
Even
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the tribunes amested Helvldius Priscus, the praetor, for
reviling him, gave Priscus in charge of their assistants
and yrent out of the Senate chamber, weeping and.saying

that his successor would be his son or no one at all.
(l-xv 12) This incident occurred in 7O 4.D., whíle in
Suetonj.usts account, it occurued ln 79 A.D.
fn the De Vita DÍ_vi Claudii, Suetoni,us writes that
Claudius in seeking a legitinnate triurnph, no,. unde adquireret BrÍtanniam potissÍmr¡n elegit, neque temptatam
ulIi post Divum Iulium et tunc tumultuantem ob non redditos
transfugas.n (C1, L7l Suetoniusts aceount is vague" Dio
states that a certain Berieus, u¡ho had been expelled from
the island duriag a revolution, persuaded Claudius to send
troops there. (lx 19) 'hlhereae Suetonius says thaü a joint
petltion was clrculated in the name of the legfons, praying
that the eroblems be given to the consular governors at the
same time with their armies to prevent their seeking all
sorts of pretexts for t{ar, (C1, 2l+) lacitus in his Annales
(if z}'t states that the petition was circulated by the
legions in Germany" There is a slight inaccuracy or carelessness on Suetonius t s part when he wrj-tes that Britannj.eus
kras born on ühe twenty-second day of Claudir¿sf s reign in
his second consulship. (CI. 27'l Claudiusts second consul-ship did noü begin until l+2 4.D", and he began to reign in
41 A.D.
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fn the

De Vita Neronis, there are also minor

dlserepancies. Suetonius writes thåt Nero was in his
eleventh year when he was adopted by C1audius. (Nero

Z)

Slnce Tacitus states that the adoption took place 1n
5A 4.D., (Ann. xil 251 and Nero was born on December

I!th,

37 A."D., (Nero ó) Nero could scareely b in his eleventh
year. ThÍs is another instance of eareless chronology"

that

the player Canus
greatly pleased Galba, he presented Canr¡s with five denarii
which he took from hls own purse with his own hand.
(CatUa te) Plutarch gives the story quite a different
aspeet, saying that the gift was of gold pieces, and that
Galba said it eame from his pockets and not from the
public funds. (Galba 16) There seems to be more point to
Plutarchts verslon. Galba is showÍng that he can be al-so
generous at times, He was known to be a rather stingy Bl€lrro
Suetonius states that Piso lras named by Galba as heir in
his w'iLl, (Galba L7) but Plr¡tarch and Taeitus make no
Suetonius writes

when

of this. Suetonius says that, when Galba learned
that Otho had possession of the Praetorían camp, and was
advised to go there as fast as possible, he deeided to
keep his present position, and strengthen it by assembling
a guard of legionaries r,rho were encamped in many different
quarterw of the eity, (GaLba 19) Taeitus, however, asserts
Èhat Galba decided to go out and face the nutinous soldiers,

mention
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that Piso was sent in advanee to the Praetorian Campt
since he was likely to gain the favour of the cohorts
because of his greaË name and his hostility to Vinius
wlrom ühe sol-diers hated. (H"i 3l+) Plutarch agrees with
the account of Tacitus. (Ga1ba 26)
and

is guilty oa many occasions of chronological earelessness. According to Suetonius, Galba met
his death in the seventy-third year of his â8êr and the
seventh month of hls reign. (GalUa e3) Suetonius writes
that Galba was born in 3 8.C., (Gal-ba l¡) and this would
Suetoníus

only 71 years when he díed, since he died on
Janu.ary the eleventh , 69 A.D. Another example of chronoIogical carelessness ls seen in Suetoniusfs account of
othot s death. (otho 11) He says that otho died in his

make him

thlrty-eighth year. Slnce Otho was born on April z$tht
32 A.D., and died on April L6t'h, 69 A.Dn, he lived' for
32 years less twelve days, as Dio (l-xiv 15) accurabely
states. Tacitus says that Otho died in his thirty-seventh

year, (H.ii t+91 while PLutarch vaguely states that
1lved for thirty-seven years. (Otho 18)

he

to suetonius, vítellius met his death
in his fifty-seventh year, (Vit. 18) Tacitus is of the
same opÍnlon. (H. iíi 86) This ls irreconcilable Ïfith
According
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the date of birth given by Suetonius as Septembet ZlaLln,
15 A.D. (Vit. 3) Thís would mean that Vltellius ïras only
fifty-four years old. Titus was born in 39 A.D. and not
in ¿r.l A.D. as Suetonius himself admits, when he records
TÍtusrs death in 81 4.D., in his fortl-seeond year. (Titus
Dio says that Titus was thirty-nine years old, five months

11)

five days old when he suceeeded Vespasian on
June 24tn, 79 ^4.0" (lxvi 18)

and twenty

for the most part, is treated too tightly
by Suetonius. Although slight inaccuracies ín dates are not'
very serious. the failure by Suetonius to eoncern himself
with a chronologieal pattern of biograPhy, leads hím into
the grave d.anger of nisconstrulng some historical events.
Not onLy must the facts be reported correctly, but there must
be some observance of chronology, especially when the facts
can be best explaÍned because of the time element' Suetoníus
does not adhere strictly to a chronological arrangement,
except in the arly years of the Emperors" By rejecting
ehronol-ogy, Suetonius makes it impossible to trace the
connection of events, or the effeets of clrCrr¡rstances in
developing character. A nrrmber of detached facts are told
of conduct and pollcy on the various departments of government or personal habits, and it ls left to the reader to
sort out the events and flt them in their proper pJ-ace.
Chronology
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Suetonius does not pretend

to be an historian, and
does not see the need to write a connected story of the
lives of the Emperors. He thinks that by examining various
aspects of the Emperorst lives, he can draw a clear pÍcture
of the eharacter of these men. Although by this method, a
view of their policies car,r be gained, more stlll is lost
by eoncealing all that helps to explain motivationn and
justifies or condenns actions. As was stated formerly¡
Suetonius is not whoJ.Ly dislnterested in chronology, In
fact, he gíves, with a significant amount of accuracy, the
bfrthdates and the times of death of the various Emperors.
In the brief summaríes he gives of the l,ives of Julius
Caesar and Augustus, he i-s chronologically correct, ft can
therefore be stated that Suetonius dispenses wiüh chronology when he feels that it has no signÍficance in his
writlngs, He treats ehronolsgy as l.mportant in these two
aspects of his Biographles - blrth and- death. He is also
apt to pay more attention to chronology in those lives far
removed from his ownu êogo Julius Caesar, Augustus and
Tiberius" Perhaps the numerous sources he has at his
dlsposal help him greatly to follow the events of these
Lives in a chronologleal order"
ís very aware of chronology, but he
decides to r¡ríte the De Vita Dir¡i Aueustí nneque per tempora
sed per speciesll" (Aug, 9) His good i.ntentions are indeed
Suetonius
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apparent, but he certainly does not make the account clearer,

ln fact confuses Ít. The reader 1s left wlth the task
of flndlng out the course of events whieh ehanged Augustus,
the cruel member of the Triumvlrate, who coerced the Senate
nrith his army to galn the consulate, and aided in the proscription of many influential citizens, into the benevolent
ru1er, and truly the pater patriae" No attempt fs made to
show the events that ehanged the Republic into the
Prineípate" There is also a marked split in the bíographles
of the majority of the emperors, but it is made more
conspicious by Suetoniusfs style of writing"
and

is writing as he goes
a1-ong, and for the most pêrË, the pattern of one blography
is the same for al-most aII of them" In the De Vita Divi
Suetonius expl-ains how he

4uzusti, Suetonius writes:
Quoniam qualls in ínperiis ae magistratibt¡.s regendaque
per terrarun orbem pace belloque re p. fuerit, exposuÍ,
referam nunc interiorem ac familiarem eíus vÍüam
quibusque moribus atque fortuna dorni et inter suos
égerit a i.uventa usque ad supremum vitae diem. (Aug, 61)
In so doing, Suetoníus has tried to separate Augustusf s
political conduct and his conduct in private life, buÈ these
Ëwo phases of his li.fe cannot be separated, slnce the actions
in one determine the aetions Ín the other" Suetonius has
made a very arbitrary division of publÍc and private 1-Ífe,
for a ru1er, searcetry has time for a private life of his
ou'rÍr. His life 1s always held so much before the public víew"
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of Suetoniusts method ere more striking
in the chapters dealing rÀrith those constitutional changes
by whieh the new aristocracy r¡ras gradually evolved. Dates
must be observed and the order of events must be followed
and
if an understanding is to be galned sf the immense /farThe disadvantages

reaehing changes.

follows the plan næggæ.
tt, giving separate aecounts of an
emperorts ancestry, early llfe, political offices before
his princlpate, ware, legislatlon, friendships, methods
Suetonj-us generally

of goverrunent, honours enjoyed, his attitude to reJ-iglon,
to hls soldiers, to the Senate, to the people ln general,
his interest in the arts, his vices, his virtues, his
appearance, hls habits and his death. From the birth of
Èhe man destined to be emperor untíl his being declared
emperor, a fairly strict ehronologieal pattern is kept"
Thereafter, the pJ-an stated above ls clearly follovied "
Tr/hen any deviation from the plan is to be made, Suetoníus
generally says so.
That Suetonius is aware of chronology is seen in

this statement: nPlinir¡rn arguit ratio temporumn , ( Cattguta I ) .
Suetonius adds Èhat the historians of Augustus agree that'
Germanicus was not sent to Gerrnany until the close of his
consulship, when Gaius ttas already born. this is just one
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of the instances which shov¡ the concern wlth whÍch Suetonius
treats the birth of the several emperors" In the reign of
Caligula, he deliberately avoids the annalistic style of
narrative, and he decides to lay aside the usual pattern he
adopts for the other lives. He divides, Caligulafs reign
into two main branches. HHactenus quasi de principe, relÍ,qua
ut de monstro namanda sunt. n (Cat . 22) When Suetonius
describes CalÍgulat s acti-ons as an emperor, these are for
the nost part very commendable. He does not give an adeqlrate
explanatlon of the change in Ca11gula, and he does not show,
because of hLs method of writing, at what stage in his
reígn he becane a monster" ft is extremely diffieult to
follow the course of events in thís reigno for Suetonius
has dispensed with chronology conpletely.
thing 1s true of the Ðe Vlta Neronis.
Suetonlus feels compelled to give a broader divlsion to the
actions of Nero. He writes that he has brought together
acts of his, some of which were beyond criticism, whlle
others were even deserving of no slight praise, to separate
them from hls shamefuL and criminal deeds. (Nero 1l+)
Desplte the fact that the fÍrst fíve years of Neror s rule
proved to be a period of good government, while hÍs later
years were dÍsastrous, to make sueh a divisíon Ís to give
a very inaccurate view of the history of the period. This
division also makes it impossible to trace the ehange in
The seme
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Nero. If a chronological pattern of events were attempted,
Suetonius would have been able to see more clearly the
deterloratlon of Neror s character, and the course of events
that ushered in thls change in character. It is because
of Suetoniust s eschewal of a chronologlcal history, that
I
Lepper has inaccurately stated that there was no mention
of the praiseworthy tquinquenni.um Neronisl in Suetonius.
the accurate reportage of events
that makes an accurate history¡ but also a strÍct adherence to chronology in events reported so that the motÍves
for certaín actions can be addueed, the effeets of the
events on one another can be clearly examined, and a better
study made of the person causing the eventsr or of the kind
of person vrhich the events caused hinn to become. A chronoJ.ogical pattern aLso shows whether the change in the
personl s character is gradual or otherwÍse. A good example
of an erroneous impressi-on Caused by in-accurate or eareless
ehronology is seen in Suetoniusls reason for the Triumvirate
in the De VÍta Divi lu1il" The consequence of these errors
in chronology is slight vrhen eompared ¡'rith the greater
error Ëhat resuLÈs from a disregard of the sequenee of
events i.n order to categorize the events" Because of this
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of Suetonius, a disjolnted and unconnected storY
is told, the true motives for actions misunderstood, üd
the far reaehing effeets of such actions are overlooked.
endeavour

CHAPTER

CAUSATION

IN

TII

HISTORY

Suetonius does not assÍgn natural causes

to

any

affairs. Politieal and economic crises
occur beeause the leadersr behaviour is disliked by the gods'
Suetonius believes that man is very restrj.cted in his
influence on events, since his aetions are controlled by
the d.ivÍnities, If he be respectful of the gods, and adheres
to alt the religious rites, then good fortune attends himt
and he is able to effect benefieial reforms. If he is
eontemptuous of the gods, and spurns their lrfarnings, then
he is very like}y to behave w'ickedly, inperil his country,
and rneet a Cruel death. For this reasonr Suetonius ls very
superstitious, and attaches great importance to dreams,
omens and portents. His superstitious nature is clearly
seen from Plinyr s reply to hin: lrscribis te perterriturn
somnio vererir Bê quÍd adversi 1n actíone patiaris, rogas,
ut dilationem petam et paucuLos dies, certe proximurn,
excusen.tr (I, 18)
incidents in

human

Thls bel-ief Ín the influence of the supernaüuraL is
mainly responsible for Sr.letonlusts enphasís on ggli€i@'
He exanínes the attitude of the twelve Caesars to religiopes,
75
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of them is affected in proportion to
his piety or implety. suetonius points out that arl of the
emperors who dlsregarded religious rites, and despised the
and he shows how each

godsr urere the rnost immorar ones, and those wr¡o suffered
an ingrorious death. This great preoccupation with the

supernatural fs seen by the anßount of research whieh
suetonius dld on the various omens that oecurred in arl

the lives" He even eonsulted obscure works rike the

of AscLepiades of l{endes,
Nigidius Figulus. (Aug . gh.l
Theolqedumena

In the

De Vitq

and those

of publius

Divi Iulii, Suetonius expresses
uncertainty about the ability of hr¡man beiags to make wise
statements w'ithout inspiration from the gods, when he
writes about sullats forecast. I{e wonders whether lt was
ltdivlnitus sive aliqua coniectura ...r (rr¡r. l) There is
sounder proof of thls attitude in chapter T, Here, suetonius
writes that Julius caesar, a man disnayed by dreans, v¡as
lnspired with higlr hopes, because the soothsayers interpreted hls dream as one which portended the rule of the
worLd for hím. Again, when caesar was about to cross the
Rubíeon, suetonius says that r'rtren caesar stood in doubt, a
slgn was given to hÍn, because of which he made up his mÍ.nd,
and saidr 'Eatur o o ô quo deorum ostenta et inimicon¡m
iniquítas vocat.n (tut " 321
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is at pains to descrlbe the rellgious
attitude of all tlre emperors, what omens signal their blrth,
thelr success ard faÍIure, and their final end. He shows
that Caesart s contempt for religion !ûas mainly responsible
for hÍs downfall. Caesar díd not puÈ off the expedition
against scipio and Juba although the victim escaped as
he was sacrifÍcing. nNe religione ulla a quoquam ineepto
absterritus unquam vel- retardatus est.n (Iul. 59) He also
kept w:i.th him in camp a contemptible fellow of the Corne1j-an
farnlly r¿¿ elr.ldendas autem vatici.nationes, quibus fe}lx et
invietr.rm in ea provincia fataliter Sclpionem nomen
ferebatur.tt (Ibid,) Suetonius thinks that it was not onLy
Caesar?s d,isrespeet of the Senate that caused him to be
hated, but that tteoque arrogantiae progressus est ut
haruspice tristia et sine corde exta quondam nuntiante
futura diceret laetiora, cum vellet; nee pro ostento
ducendum, si pecud.i cor defuisset.n (Iul . 77) This contempt
for the predictions of the soothseiyers, and this disregard
of the ministrations of tlre gods indueed the gods to abandon
him" Hence, when the priests consulted the SybilJ.ine Bookso
they were led to make the decision ühat a king should be
appolnted to defeat the Parthians"
Suetonlus

This decislon to make caesar king hurrled on the
conspirators, who disliked royalty, to carry out their
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designs to murder him. Although suetonius does not directly
say that caesarf s contenpt for the supernaturar caused hÍs
murder, this is the inpression he creates. He really
believes that nthere is a divinity that shapes oür êrdrt¡

and, therefore, he takes great pains to enumerate the
unmÍstakabre signs that foretold caesarf s murder. (tut" 8l)
rn defiance of these portents caesar entered. the senate
House. ItDein pluribus

hostiis caesis, cum litare posset,
introiit curiam spreta religione spurinnamque irridens et
ut falsu.m arguens, quod sine ulla sua noxa fdus t4artiae
adessent.tt (Ibid") Because of his contempt for religlgaee,
Caesar was murdered.

fn the description of the ancestry of Octavius,
suetonius remarks on pn incident which seemed. to augur well
for the ancestors of the Oetavian family. His interest in
thÍs incident seens to add confirnation to the belief that
the supernatural, does influence h¿rman actions. Octaviant s
zeal to sacrifice to the gods, despite an Ì¡nexpected attack,
uras rewerded with vietory, and a new method of saerifice
resuLted" (Aug. 1) The birthpLace of Augustus, too, vtras
sanctifi.ed by the gods, and as Suetonius j.s at pains to
point out u rrhue introire nisi. necessarÍo et caste relfgio
est.n (Aug. 6) The truth of the matter is shown in the
anecdote about the new owner who was for¡nd half-dead in
hls bedclothes before the door. (Iþ!!.)
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Augustusrs very name has reÌigious connotations.

to be the darling of the gods. But
even Augustus must be punished. for Ínpious actions. Hence
his statenent y¡hen his ships were lost in a storm, ttetiam
invito Neptuno vlctoria-n se adepturum o.oÍ (Aug. 16), and.
his removal of the statue of the gods from a sacred
procession, ca1led forth the anger of the gods. That
Suetonius thinks so is apparent f rom his statement: ttNec
temere plura ac maiora pericula ullo alio bello adiit.rf
(Ibid.) tr'or this irnpiety, Á.ugustus suffered defeat at the
hands of Demochares and Apollophanes, Ðd barely escaped
nrith one ship. He also narrowly escaped capture by Pompeyts
biremes whieh were eoasting off the shore, when he mistook
them for his own. During his escape, a slave of his
eompanion Aemilius Paull-us attempted to slay him for
proscribing his masterr s father. Al1 of these temlble
events occurred because of Augustusf s irreligious attÍtude.
such a man was destined

Augustus qulckly atoned

for his behaviour,
General-Ly speaking, Augustus r¡ras a very reIígious mpn, and
these were only lapses on his part, for vdníeh he speedlly
did penence. To appease the gods he offended, after his
victory at Actium, he adorned the site of the camp which
he had occupied with navaL trophies, and consecrated it to
Neptune and Mars" The results of this aetion were favourable
for Augustus. ItTumultus posthac et rerum novarum inltia
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prlus quaûi invaleseerent indieio
detectasrcompressit alios alio tempore '...11 (Aug" 19) Good
fortune attended Augustus because of the honour he paid the
immort,al gods ühereafter. Augustus was quite different from
Julius Caesar in his attitude to Egl;!.giæ.. nAuspicfa et
omlna quaed.am pro certissimis observabat.ff (Aug. 92', This
is also true of Suetonius.
conluratÍ.onesque complures,

if Suetonius sees some similarity between himseLf
and Augustus in their atÈltude to dreams, he gives a rather
detailed aeeount of the effects of dreams on .A,ugustus, who
As

aliena de se neglegebatnlf (Aug. 91)
Because of his awe for the supernatural, he saved hls Life
at PhilíÞpi" Although he had made up his nfnrl not to leave
his tent because of il-Iness, he did so after all when warned
by a friendl s dream. fn this wây, he escaped from the eneny
wtro made an attack on hls tent. How vastly dlfferent frsm
Caesar, who, when he was told not to go to the Senate, stiJ.l
persisted in going and met hÍs deatht Not only was Augustus
?lsomnia neque sua neque

moved.

by dreams, bUt 11o," et OStentis praeeipue mOVebatur"r

(nug.
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suetonius devotes much time to enumerating the
various omens that influeneed the life of Augustus. In faett
so strongly does he see omens influeneing Augustus, he
decides

to recount the

omens

that occurred before hi.s birtht
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of his birth, and those that portended future
greatness and uninterrupted good fortune. In addition to
these, he adds other signs and portentsr even clting sources
for confirmation. These signs filLed Augustus wlth such
faith in his destiny that he made his horoscope publ-íc and
issr¡ed a silver coín stamped wiüh the sign of the con-

on the day

stellation of Caprieorn under v¡hich he was born" (Aug' 9l+l
As if to leave no doubt in the ninds of the hesitant t
suetonius relates other ineidents by vùtich the fortunate
Augustug was able to divine beforehand the outcome of all
ofhiswars.(Aug.96}Astheelinaxtohlsdemonstration
of the influences of the supernatural on Augustusrs actionst
he relates the signs that portended the lattert s death"
There is no doubt that suetonius is a firn beLiever in the
poÌrer of the dÍvinÍties. He devotes ten chapters to omens,
signs and Portents"

Tfberius $ras also given varioÌrs signs of his
aequiring lmperial power, and, he hÍmseLf was conviRced that
the signs Bfere trr¡e. (Tib" 14) Hls confidence ln battle
was restored whenever his lamp went out sud.denly without

(Tib, 19) This omen his ancestors had found
trustworthy in all thelr campaígns" Yet, although he
bel-ieved ln portents, he adopted a very intolerant attitude
to reliEiones. He abolished foreign cults, especially the
EgyPtia¡ and the Jewish rites, compelling all those who
hr¡man

agency"
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to burn their religious vestments and all
their paraphernalia. (tib. 36\ rfþaruspiees secreto ac sine
testibus consuli vetuit. Vicina vero urbi oracula etiam
disicere conatus est ....il (Tib. 63) Not a day passed
røithout an executionr not even those that ï¡ere sacred and
holy. This disregard for rellgious observances spelled
disaster f or Tiberius. I¡lhen he attempted to do away with
the oracles near the city, he forbore through teffor at
the divlne power of the Praenestine lots, raÈrich he had
sealed up in a chest and brought to Rome, but could not
find until the box was taken back to the temple" (Ibid")

were addlcted,

It is small wonder that srætonius has such a poor
opinion of Tiberius who had been so neglectful of relieiones"
Although Tiberius u¡as addicted to astrology and fírn1y
was
eonvinced tha,t everything h'as Ín the hands of fate, he
nevertheless inrmoderately afraid of thUnd-er, so much so that
he wore a laurel wreath because thåt kind of l-eaf is not
b].astedbylightning'Hismannerofdeathandhislater
years of l1fe seemed to have been deterrni-ned by the fates,
hls llfe,
beeause of his neglect of reu-siones" Throughout
theslgnsandportent,swereunfavourable.Aviolentomen
also portended his death. (tib. 7l+l Tiberius, unlike Ju1ius
Caesarrwasnoteontemptuousofreligionorofdivine
ministrations. Íle neglected and disregarded the gods, Ðd
therefore reeeived the due punishment. He had always

been
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afraid of omensr âs Suetonius shows, when he gives Tiberiusls
reasons for not going to Rome duríng his reÈlrement.??... sed
prospectis modo nec aditls t¡rbis moenlbus rediit, primo
incertr¡m qua de causa, postea ostento territus.H (Tib " 721
This fear of omens did not l-ead him to honour the gods, and
hence he was punished by them.

Gaius Caligula also met an unhappy end because of

his irreverence. He utterly despised the gods, and hence
his behaviour throughout his relgn is understandable. He
was an immoral- fíend. His murder was foretold by many
prodfgies" The statue of Jupiter at Olympia which he
ordered to be taken to pieces and moved to Rome, suddenly
uttered sueh a peal of lar.lghter that the seaffoldings
collapsed and the workmen took to their heels. (CaI " 57,
The capitol at Capua was struck vüith lightning on the ldes
of t{arch, and as he was sacrlficing, he was sprinkled w"ith
the blood of a flamingon There is no doubt that such forebodings would only result when a man had. led a most
despicable l1fe. His greatest act of impiety was his
attempt to make himself a god, rTemplum etiam numini suo
proprium et sacerdotes et excogitatissimas hostias
lnstituiÈ.n Cal' 22l.
that the religious attitude of the
emperors dletated Èheir aetions, and aceor.mted. for the nature
Suetonius shows
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of their death. The man who stands in av¡e of the gods must
derive divine benefits from them. His actions, and
especially the inportant ones r are directed. by the gods who
give him advice in the form of portents, omeps and signs.
It is true that too much good fortr¡ne is wont to win the
jealousy of the gods, Ðd hence even the happy man v¡Èro
respects the gods, vril1 at üimes find fortune fiekle¡ âs
is seen in the case of Augustus. Hfs daughter and granddaughter were gUilty of every kind of vice, and he had to
banish then; while hÍs sons, Gaius and Lueius, were killed
within the space of eighteen months.
Throughor¡t the De

vita

caesarr¡m, suetonius devotes

at least a chapter in every biography to omens and Èo Èhe
relígÍous attitudes of the several Caesars. This emphasis
alone on rcligi_qnes. makes 1t apparent that he is very
superstitious. Iilacé also sees suetonius as a superstltÍous
mar1,

for he wrj.tes:

qut homne
Le bon granmaticr¡s fut Fuperstltirer.x autantimportance
présages yne
de son tenps, 11 attache^auxqulil
nloublie janais
même
De
pariiõufière"
toute
lsdudiai
de 99s Çesars' iI
dtexami-ner-iã-sty1e et Les
plus dtobserver stiLs êtaient
ne manqué-¡**.{""no'
r
suPerstitieux.
This preoccupation w'ith the superna.tural can be detected in

1M".á,

.s--gi!. , p.
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the kind of sources Suetonius uses. Pliny the Elder,

one

of the chief sources for the later Caesars, vras Suetoniusts
friend, and f urnished tÉm vrith much of his material. Pllny
was

superstitious and ered.ulous , as Macé writes:
Une partie aussi peu meritoire de son travai.I personel
est celle qutil,a consacrée aux prodiges; il les prodique
avec une naivetê tout de mème trop conscienscieuse.
Mêne quand. pour le fond du récit Ëa source principale
est le crddule et superstitieux P1!ne llAncien, Suétqne
éprouve Ie besoin de Ia compld.ter à ce point dé vue.2
Suetonius does not show whether punishnent 1s meted

out by the gods for evll deeds which have no religious
i.mportance. If there was some punishment for atroclous
deeds, Caligula and Nero would not have enjoyed such a long
perlod of license" Claudius was particular in his observance

of reÌigious

ceremonies"

ut quotiens terra in urbe movisset,
ferias advocata contione praetorindiceret utque dlra
ave in Capitolio visa obsecratio haberetr¡r" (Claudius 22l,
Suetonius tries to explain the failure of the revolt of
Observabatque sedr¡Io

Scribonianus by assignÍng some supernatural foree as the

reason. Surely natural causes eould account for the failure"
Nevertheless he writes: nPostquam denuntiato ad novum
imperatorem itinere easu quodam ac divÍnitus neque aquila
ornari neque slgna eonvellf moverique potuerunt.tt (Ch. 13)
Ho¡rever, Suetonius expresses disbelief at an acÈion of
Claudius which was supposed Èo avert the portents from
"rbid.

8é

. 29) Clauaiusrs action in this case urqs
searcely incredible, sinee as Suetonius hinself says,
Claudlus was partieular in his observance of religious

himself

rltes

.

(Cf

"

of Nero was ushered in by direful Pre;
dietions and a remark of his father Domitius vrho denied
?rqulcquam ex se et Agrippina nisl detestabile et malo
publico nasci potuisse.tt (Nero 6) .A,nother manlfest
indicatisn of Neror s future unhappiness occurred on the
day of his purification. (Ibid.) T¡Ilüh such portents at
his bírth, Nero was fated to be an lncorrigible rogue'
as he showed himself to be later. The cruelty of Nero?s
dlsposition was early reveal-ed., thus proving the drea¡n sf
Seneca - that he was teaching Gair¡s Caligula - prophetic"
(Nero 7'l Suetonius also mentions the predictions of the
astrologers that Nero would one day be repudiated. Nerors
hopes, however, 1nÍere falsely built up by a promise of some
astrologers that he would rule the East, whil-e a few
expressly named the sovereigny of Jerusalem and the
restoration of all his former fortr¡nes. After consulti.ng
the oracle at Delphi and being told that he must look out
for the seventy-third year, he was confident that he would
have unbroken and unÍversal- good fortune. So confident
wae he that, when he lost some articles of greet value, he
The bfrth
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did not hesitate to say that the fish i¡ould bring then
back. (Nero 40) He never thought that Galba would be the
threat,

of a

Nero was frightened by various portents. As a result
on
eomeÈ appearing on successive nights, he resol'ved

the death of all the eminent men of the state in order to
avert the orBens, âs the astrologer BalbiLlus had stated"
portentis
1Ns¡6 ló) rtTerrebatur ad hoc evidentibus
(Nero l+61
somniorum et ominun, eum veteribus turn novis'lf
suetonius shows that these drea¡ns eame after the death of
s motherr and all spelled ruln for hím. The helm was
in his
wrenched from his hands while he was steering a ship
the
dreams; he was dragged by hls wife, Octavia' ínto
thickest d.arkness; he was covered by a swarm of winged
ants. (IbidJ These ürere just a few of ühe portenüs that
foretold punishnent for Nerots unnatural behaviour, ffid his

Neror

impiousactsinkilllnghismother,wife'andaunt'
TheonlyreligiousaetofNerofor¡¡hichSuetonius
whom
has praise is his puníshurent of the chrlstians,
Suetoniusregardsasaclassofmengiverrtoanewand
he
misehievous superstition, (Nero t6) Like Tiberius,
showedfearfortheportents,forhehadgivenuponeof

trturbatus
the two foreÍgn wars he had planned, since he was
fear'
rel.igione slmu1 ac periculoft (Nero 19) Desplte this
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he did nothing

to win the favour of the divinities.

ThÍs

as rreligionum irsque quaque
contemptor praeter unius Deae Syriaen, even acquired such
a contempt for her thaÈ he made water on her inage, afüer
inhr¡man emperor, deseribed

of another superstition. (Nero 561 It
was only a few days before his death that he attended an
inspection of the vietims, but he could not obtain a
favourable omen. (IÞj.ç!-.) fn this instanee also, Suetonius
shows that Nerors actions and his final end were influenced
mainly by hls disregard of divine !'rÍ11.
beeomi.ng enamoured

reign, too, uras ushered in by signs and
omens" trfhile he was sacrifielng in a publie temple after
his arrlval 1n Spain, the hair of a young attendant who r¡as
carrying an incense-box suddenly turned white all over his
head" This was interpreÈed as the successlon of an old man
to a young one. tightning also struck a lake of Cantabria,
and twelve axes were found there" (GaI" 8) This was an
unmisËakable token of supreme power.
o o. et confirmabatur cum secundissimis auspieiis et
ourinibus virginfs honestae vatieinatj.one, tanto magÍs
quod eadem il1a carmj.na sacerdos fovis Cluniae ex
penetrali somnio monitus eruerat ante ducentos annos
similÍter a fatidica puella pronuntiata. Quorr¡m carminum
sententia erat oriturum quandoque ex Hispania principen
Galbars

rerum" (Gal" 9)
Suetonius points out that it was not only because Nero had
ordered Ga1bat s deathr or because Vindex had appealed to hin
to liberate mankind that he undertook the task of riddiag
dominumque
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the state of Nero. The auspices and omens, too, lent
encouragement. However, his rule proved a very short ofi€'
There is no mention of implous acts committed hy Ga}ba
that he should suffer so quickly at the hands of the
divinities. Suetonius only vrrltes: tfl{agna et assidua
monstra iam ind.e a princÍpio exitum ei, qualis evenit,
portenderafrt.lt (Cat. 18) A detailed list of prodigies is
then glven.

s hopes for lmperial povrer increased when he
heard the unfavourable predicüions of the soothseyers to
Galba" However, the hopes of Otho were dÍspe1led when he
Othor

was haunted by the murdered Galba, whose shad'es he vainly

by every kind of expiatory rite" (otho 7)
He then began his expedition against VitelLius too hastily,
nnulla ne religionu.El quld.ern curar sed et motis necdum

tried to

appease

eonditis ancilibus, quod antiquitus lnfaustum habeturn,
(Otf¡o 8) and set out for Rome, refusing to heed the un-

signs. rNam et vietima Diti patri caesa litavlt
(Ibid')
eu.m tali sacriflcio contraria exta potiora sint'rt
Hls rashness in ignorÍng the direful portents and in
engaging in battle, ended in dlsaster for Otho'

favourabLe

to have a short rule, for
rrgenituram eius predictaü a nathematicis ita parentes exhoffuerunt, ut pater magno opere sutr)er eontenderit , ne qua
vitellius

!úas destined
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ei provincia vivo se cornnltteretur ...'r (Vitellius 3\
The fears of his parents Ìrere well founded as events turned
out. In leading his army against Qtho, he had bad omenst
and as SuetonÍus adds, Itavibus ostentis par respondet

exitus.r (Vlt" 9) Vitellius like all the others who disregarded the signs, came to a bad end. Suetonius l¡¡rites:
nMagis d.eLnde ac magis omni divino humanoque íure neglecto
Alliensl dle pontificatum maximum eepit.tr (Vit. 11) tnfs
WaS most saeri.legious behaviour, but Vitellius 1üent further
than that, and set f Íre to the terapLe of Jupiter Qptinus
Maximus v¡hen Flavius Sabinus and his men sought shelter
there, (vit.

tr5)

of the supernatural on Vespasianr s
life ls clearly shown by suetonius. vespasian began to
cherfsh hope of imperial- dignity because of certain portents'
Vespasian had shown no ambition untíl he received divlne
encouragement. No life shows more clearly the emphasis whích
suetonius puts on omens and portents. A eomparison of the
The influence

of PLutarch, Dio cassius, Tacitus and suetonius
reveels that, regarding the omens foreteLling vespasianrs
rule, Suetonius gives eleven, Plutarch one, Dio Cassius
all
seven and Tacitus three. Not only in thls Ilfe, but in
other Ilves, srretonius relates more omens than any of the
3
vespaslanls end was in keeping
above mentioned writers.
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hrith the life he Ied. Nowhere does Suetoni-us show him to
contemptuous

of the gods or of divine portents.

He

dled

be

a

natural death.
Titus was encoureged by a physiognomist to hope for
Ímperial power. (Titus 2I His visit to the oracle of
Paphian Venus strengthened the predietion of the
physiognomist. (Tit. 5¡ His reign, aÌthough of shorü
duration, did not end without signs and portents" Titus
himself was somewhat east down ttquod sacrificanti hostla
aufugerat quodque tempestate serena tonuerat.rt (tit. 10)
Domitiants violent end was heralded by dreams, the predictions of astrologers, portents and omens. All of
Domitiants attempts to avert disaster ended in failure"

I5f) Suetonius ends hls Ðe Vita-CaesaËtu w'ith a
dream of Domitlan that the condltion of the ernpÍre would
be happier and more prosperour¡ after his death. Suetoniust s
remarks on the d.ream are: Î1no, si.eut sane brevl evenit
abstinentia et moderatione insequêntÍr¡mprincipum.rt (Dom" 23l.
(Dom.

not let slip any opportunity of
showÍng how the intervention of the gods helped or hÍndered
the emperors. His superstitious nature 'findsthe supernatural an easy explanation for events which could otherwÍse
be explained rationally. Far too much üime is devoted to
omens and prodigies, and too little to the analysis of the
SuetonÍus doe,s
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of the several emperors. Suetonius sees the
supernatural influencing men only in so far as they conmit
pious or impious deeds. The punishment for impiety comes
not directly from the supernatural beings, but from raan,
their agent, ALthough most writers of this period included
in their work omens and portents, they did not' emphasi-ze
the role of these omens as much as Suetonius" Although
Suetonius limits the influence of the supernatural on
man, yet he does not allorni man the abílity to effect any
great change without divine help" This superst'itiotis
attitude prevents him from looking for social, economi-c
and political- reasons for problems and crises that beset
the empire" After Salfust and Tacitus, Suetoniusts reversion to omens and portents as eauses for the aCtions
and suff erings o-f man is a distinct retrogression ' in
behaviour

hlstoriography.

CHAPTER

IV

ATTITUDE TO MORALITY

nSuetoniun Tranquillum probissimum, honestissimun,

eruditissimum, êt mores eius seeutus e o ö in contubernium
t
As evidenced 1n this letter of Pliny to
assunpsi ...tf

Trajan, Suetonius seems. to have been a very upright man,
Hence it is not surprising that he shows hlnself to be
very coneerned about the moral behaviour of the twelve
eüperors, He examines bo€h thelr lives in prlvate and in

publie, and relates any breaeh of morality, or even the
rumour of it. He seems bo feel that even the rumour of
immoral actions is danaging to the characters of those
who guide the destiny of Rome. In this he shares the view
of Julius Caesar, who in divorcing his wife¡ Octavia, gave
as his reason: nQuoniam meos tam suspicione quam crimine
iud.ico carere oportere,r (IuI " 7l+l

facts of Suetoni.usî s life are essential in
understand.ing his preoccupation with moraliËy, and since
tittle is knov¡n abouÈ hlm, ít is very difflcul,t to draw
The

lad

Traianum 9l+.
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definite eonclusions from his De vita caesan¡n. He d.oes,
however, place a great deal of emphasis on certain
irnmoralities - Avaritia, luxuria, larEitio, adulteria,
and stuprt¡m. It ls known that Suetonius r,{as a man of
sinple tastes, fn Plinyts letter 1, Zbt Pliny asks his
frÍend Baebius Hispanus to use his influence to secure
cheapry a littre eountry house for suetonius. Thls wourd
account for Suetoniusts critieism of luxuria. In fa.ct,
he criticizes any vioration of moderatio. Throughout the
De Vlta Caesart¡m, he harps on the same immoralities,
although they are variously named. His opinlon of the
emperors vary aceording to the presence or absence of
these immoralitíes"
Although Suetonius generally relates the viees

and

the virtues of the several emperors without stating directly
that he abhors or praises their behavior¡r, let Ín the
biography of Nero and that of Gaius Cal.lgula, he gives a
direct opinion on their behaviour. Suetonius divides the
De Vfta Neronis broadly into two parts" In the first part
are reeounted the acts, some of which Suetonius thinks are
beyond critÍcism, while the others are even deserving of no
slight praise. The other part contains Nerors shamefr¡l and
eriminaL deeds. (Nero L9) In the De Vita C. CaLígu1ae, there
is also a broad divlsÍon, where Suetonius separaËes CaJ-igulars
career as an enperor fron his career as a monsÈer" (Cat " 2?l
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of these lives, a good assessment can be
nade of Suetoniusrs attitude to Ëhe other Caesars.
By an examination

There is no
on

for

morals.
whom

Even

life in which Suetonius shelves a report

in r,rriting about

Vespasian and Augustus,

he has a very high regard, he stlll

relates

any

inmoral actions or the rumours of immbral actions. These
emperors win his approval because their virtues outnumber
)e

their vices. throughout thelVitå Caesarum, Suetonius seelns
justified according to his description of the emperors ln
conveying the inrpressions he does convey of the several
emperors, except ín the case of Ju]ius Caesar" For from
Suetoniusi s own account of the De Vita Divi Iplii, the
balanee should be heavÍIy in favour of Caesar as a good
stafesman

"

fault in Caesar seems to be ggþi!åg"
Suetoni-usts disllke of bribery is quf.te evident frorn the
meny tines he mentions ít, not only in the De.Vita Divi
IulÍi, but also in the other lives" Caesarrs attempt at
popularity causes hin to use brÍbery. tfPontificatun
maximum petit non sine profusisslma largitiolle"n (Iu}. 13)
Suetoníus faiLs to mention that bribery was wideJ-y practisedo
and that in the eontention for office, Catu1us, Caesarts
rival, had offered Caesar a bribe to withdraw from the
The greatest

competition" Caesar should not have been judged too harshly,
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for even cato was guilty of bribery. tr... ne catone quidem
abnuente eam largitionem e re publica fieri,n (tut. 19)
Caesart s use of bribery to have a charge brought against
Gaius Rabirius also seens to win the disapproval of suetonius,
although in thÍs case it seems that Suetonius is more
concerned at the facù thaÈ the case was brought against a
man who had served the state welI. caesarts lavlshing of
gifts on Pompeyr s friends and on the majoriby of the Senate
in order to have then obl-igated to him also seems to be
regarded s¡ith disfavour,

direct proof of
Caesar?s irunoral relations r,úith Nicoraedes, yet he tries to
show that there must be some truth in the rumour by citing
various hostile sources. lt/hen he first mentions thÍs runour,
he writes: ItDesedit apud Nicomeden, non sine rumore prostratae
regi pudicitiae.T?(tut 2) Later, the relationshÍp is
reported as if it were no longer a rumour, but a fact.
ttPudieÍtiae eius famam nihíl quidem praeËer Nicornedis
contubernium laesit, gravi tamen et perenni- obprobrio et ad
omnium eonvicia exposito oo,r (Iul . l+9) As 1f to give
to the aecusation of immoraliÈy, Suetonius
subsÈan cê
urrites: nPronum et sumptuosum in libidines fulsse constans
opinio est, plurirnasque et Íllustres feminas corrupisse
..oil (tut. 50)
Although Suetonius mentlons no
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is no doubt that Sætonlus shares the opinion.
He also adds more rumours to the ones related already to
give a decÍded1y bad impression of Caesar. trExlstimabatur
ením Servilia etiam filiam sua& Tertiam Caesari concilÍare,tt
(Ib.ia.) Suetonius also uses the trir¡mphal chant of Caesarts
to give foundation to the accusation of imrnoral-ity agaÍnst
Caesar, mÍ-sunderstanding the eustom whereby evil statements
are made about the triumphing gênèral as a sign of good
omen. Suetonius then concludes his evidence against Caesar
w'ith striking proof ¡ âs he thinks, of Caesarrs evil
repubation thus: nAt ne cui dubit¡n omnÍno sed et inpudicltiae
et adulteriorun flagrasse infamia, Curio pater quadam eum
oratione omnium mullerum virum et omniurn viroru¡n mul-ierem
There

appellat.tr (tut "
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s actions in plllaging shrines and tenples
filled with offerings, and his sacking towns for the sake of
plunder r^rere certainly a breaeh of morality. It is true
that Suetonius does not offer any proof of ühís, despite
his statement: rr.ou Evidentissimis rapinis ae saerilegis
et onera bellorr¡m eivilium et trir¡mphorum ae munerum
sustinuit impendia.r (IuI . 5l+l Suetoniusis attitude to
religion is such that the nere rumour of this action damages
2
Caesarr s reputation. Suetonius eondenns Caesar for
Caesart

2via" chapter III
-g-4g.
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receiving excessive honours, and this is r¡nderstandable since
he belleves very much in moderatio. However, he is not at
all consistent, for Augustus, vuho also took excessive honours,

his approval. Judging Caesar from Suetoniusrs
description of him, one would conclude that Caesar vlas an
outstanding man, but Suetonius thinks otherwise.

urÍns

tries to defend Augustus on charges
of inmoral-ity, he nevertheless makes it his duty to report
every immoral act of vrhich he was aecused. The severlty of
Augustus in the proscriptions is explained as an attenpt at
impartialíty. Augustus was not free from irunorality, for
Suetonius writes: llPrima Íuventa variorum dedecorum lnfamiam
subiit.tt (Aug. 631 He is also taunted by luIark Antony r'r'ith
having earned adoption by his r¡ncle through r¡nnatural
relations. (Ibid") Suetonius does not deny Augustusrs acts,
but he excuses them Ín thls way: rtAduLteria quidem exercuisse
ne amici quidem negant, excusantes sane non llbidine, sed'
ratione commÍssa quo facílius consilia adversariorum per
cuiusque mulieres exquírerelt'tt (Aug" 69'l Hfs adulterous
aets are like those which rumour assÍgned to Julius Caesar.
Tet no attempt has been made to excuse Caesarrs acts.
Although Sr¡etonius

eriticized as being overfond of costlY
fr:rniture and given to ga-mingt Îi, o. pretiosae suPellectilis
Corinthiorumque PraecuPidus et aleae indulgens n. orl (Aug.70)
Augustus was
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It

that he caused men to be proscribed
because of their Corinthian ware. Suetonius tries to free
Augustus from the eharge o.f the more serious immoralities,
when he writes: ttEx quibus sive eriminibus sive naledietis
infamian inpudicitlae facillime refutavit et praesentis et
posterae vitae easüitate; item lautitarum invidiam ..ort
(Aug. 7J-') The charge of extravaganee Ís also refuted by
Suetonius who states that when Augustus took Alexand.ria, he
kept none of the furníture of the palaee for hinself,
-Augustus eannot be freed of the eharge of adulterÍê or
libido, for n,sirca libidines eôo ad vitiandas virgines
promptior, quae sibÍ undique etj.a¡n ab uxore conquirerentur,l?
(Ibiq,) Although Suetoni-us does not approve of adulteria,
he does not regard it as irunoral as stupr¡¡m, since adulteria
was iridely practised at thåt tirne" &gplgg - unnatural
relations j.s more greatly frowned upon by $uetonius, and
hence he tries to clear Augustus of this charge. Julius
Caesar finds no such supporË from Suetoníus, whose bias is
quite obvious, if one were to compare his treatment of these
was even believed

two Caesars.
Suetonius passes over the Ímmoral acts

of

Augustus

very quickly, He refrains from atÈacking Augustus for his
callous and inhr¡man attitude in causing Agrlppa to divorce
hi.s wife and marry ùhe notorious Jul-ia. No condemnation is
Ievelled against him for compelling Tiberius Èo divorce his
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w'ife, Agrippina, whom he 1 ved very much, in order to marry
Julia. Augustus hi¡nself forced Nero to divoree his wife,
whom he (Augustus ) maruied, although she $ras pregnant.
This behaviour in the ease of caesar wins the dlsapprobation

of suetonius, who either suppresses or chooses to ignore
the facts in order to convey a favourable picture of
Augustus. suetonius ealls hinr an emperor of the utmost
prudence and foresight, (Tib. 2J-) and concludes his
remarks on Augustusts morals thus: nrn ceteris partlbus
vitae continentissimum constat ac sine suspieione ullius
vitii"tr (Aug " 721
Tiberius, according to Suetonius, 1s guilty of
every kind of Ímraorality. suetonius, in the earlier chapters
Þe
of thelVita TiþeCl:L, shows Tiberius to be an opponent of
vice and immorality"
Femj-nae famosae ut evitandas legum poenas lure ae
dignitate matronali exsolverentur, lenocinium
profiteri coeperant, et ex iuventute utriusque ordinis
profligati-ssimus quisque, quominus in opera seaenae
harenaeque edenda senatus consulto teneretur, famosi
iudfcÍi notam sponte subibant; eos easque onnes, ooô
exsilio adfeeit. (Tib. 35)
Tiberius had taken great paíns to remedy meny of the evils
that plagued Rome. Hohrever, the good picture of Tiberius ís
soon spoiled by Suetonius" Tiberius who was selÊcontained
and patíent

in the face of

slander, and who showed
?tparem moderationem minoribus quoque et personis et rebus
. n o ¡ft (fi¡ . 22) now, . n.trsecretí licentÍam nanctus et quasi
abr,rse and
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civitatis remotis, cuncta simur vitia male ctiu dissimurata
tandem profudit.tt (fi¡. l+Z) He drinks and eats excessively.
He assoeiates with rustfur and prodigal people. He even
awards the quaestorship t,o an obscure person in preference
to men of the noblest famiries beeause of his ability to
drain an amphora of wine. *Novum denÍque officium
instituit a voluptatibr:s, praeposito equite R.T. caesonio
Pri.sco,

?1 ( Ibid

")

suetonius gives a long list of Tiberiusis vices
which far excel his virtues. chapters xlili - x1v descrlbe

in detail the immoralities of Tiberius"

He estabrÍshed at

capreaelhis nsedem arcanarurn libidinumlr. (Tib

cruelty to

" tt.5)

His

of high birth who refr¡sed Èo submit to his
amorous advances, is shown by his treatment of, Mallonia.
(fiU " l+5) fn:.s cruelty epcbended later to his w:ife and to
the children of Germanicus. rt is clear fro¡n the rong
lÍst of immoral acts that suetonius judges {iberlus to be
a wholly disreputabLe eharacter. As if to make this more
apparentr suetonius writes. that the news of Tiberiusls
death was received hrith Joy. From Suetoniusrs description,
Tiberius is an im¡Toral fiend who seens to have lost sight
of modesty, patience, justice and virtue, Ínstead of which
are found extravagance, immorarity, injustice, suspicion
and cruelty. How unlike the Tiberius about whom suebonius
¡trrites:

women
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Adduci tamen nequeo qui+ existimem, circumspectissimum
et- prudentissimum principen in tanúo praesei.tin negotio
nihil temere. fecisse; sed vitiis Tibei"i virËutibusque
perpensis potÍores duxisse virtutes o o o (fi¡ àll
"
Augustus had placed high hopes for Romers future prosperity

in Tiberius, and suetonius in the early part of the De vita
Tiberii, shows t,hat this hope was not nisplaced.
suetoniusls later portrayal is such an ugly one that it
completely mars the over alr plcture. velleius patereurus
gives a completely different assessment of Tiberius, ild
it is obvious that the truth rnust lie somewhere between
these two extremes.

for the most part trlee to show
hls opinion of the emperors by the amowrt of emphasLs he
plaees on their moral and immoral aets, and seldom directly
states hls oplnlon, 1n the De vlta c, caliEulae, he states
openly Èhat caligura was a monster. Even his good deed.s
are done mainry to win popularity and seeure his position,
but he is basically roricked. suetonius r^¡rites¡ rrNaturam
Although suetonius

tamen saevåm aÈque probrosam ne tunc quidem inhibere

poterat, quin et animadversionibus poenisque ad suppricium
datorum cupidisslme interesset et ganeas abque adulteria
(Cat. 11) Suetoni-us sees Caligula
o o o noetibus obiret ...fi
as a base hypocrite who trineendebat et ipse studia hominum
omni genere populariÈatis.t? (caI. 15) His eulogy of Tiberius,
hls kindness to his mother and brother were not regarded as
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norally good since they yrere done merely to win him
popularíty. His recall of those condemned to banishment,
hls banj-shment of the spintriae from Bome, the supposed
freedom of speech, the unresürieted jurisdietion allowed to
magistrates - these u¡ere effected ilpari popularitaten. (Ibig.)
Nevertheless, tkrese acts oecurred while Oaligula could still
be termed an emperor, His other acts, however, win the
strongest dísapproval, and come under the headlhg of
rCaligula as a monsterrt. It Ís unnecessary to enumerate
the many irnmoral and inhuman acts of Caligula' ItPudieitiae
neque suae neque alienae peperelt.rf (Cat. 36) ttNepotatus
sumptibus omnir¡m prodigorun ingenia superavit¡ oeow

Suetonius shows

(Cat'

371

that Gaius Caligula was guilty of

avariÈia, luxr¡ria r ElsPMq, ggþ!þg4þ, .æ-g,ifg^&þ¡g and many
more lmmoralities. He ltved in habitual incest with his
sisters" (CaI . 2b) Suetonir¡s finds nothing good in Calfgula,

for although Suetonius concedes that he !'Ias eloquenü and.
ready of speech, he nevertheless adds that Caligu1a put this
eloquence to bad use. The greater part of the E-Yitr 9..
Ca1izulae is taken up with the vicious and immoral acts of
Caligula, and no doubt is left in the mind of the reader
about Suetoniusr s opinlon of this emperor' Even Tiberiusl s
evil actlons are outnr¡nbered by those of thís emperor,
Suetonius looks uriÈh approval on the behaviour of

to?

claudius towards his dead relatives. I.¡ioreover, claudius

refraining from takÍng excessive
honours, and refusing the forename of rmperator. (claudius 12)
ïn poritical matters, he acted most conscientiously. He
showed himself a humanitarian in aborishing the cruel and
inhuman religion of the Druids among the Gauls. rn short,
his conduct ü¡as morally good" However, suetonius dislikes
the fact t'hat ib was dictated not so much by claudiusf s
judgement as by that of his w'ives and his freed.men" (cr. z5l
nHi.s ..o uxoribusque addictus, non principem sed ministrum
egit, oôo libidine honores exercitus impunÍtates suppricia
largitus est, o.or (C1. 28) Suetonius?s main reproaeh for
craudius is his violation of moderatio. ncibi vinique
qÌrocumque et tempore et loeo appetentissimus ...n (C1. 3j)
He hardly left the dining room until he was stuffed and
soaked. Not only in the matter of food was he immoderate,
but ttlibidinis in feminas profusissimae. rt ( rbid " ) claudius
r,ìras very greatly devoted t,o gaming also, but Suetonius is
quiek to point out that he was nmar¡rm omnino expersn" (I_þid.)
Despite the fact that suetonius writes that iË was not until
late that cl-audius gave up having women and young girls and
boys grossly nishandled, he does not seem to have too bad an
opinion of him, His eruelties, whieh displease Suetonius,
are done through fear and suspieion. 0n the whole a
sy"npathetie picture ls dravør of Claudius.
was modest and unassuming,
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Suetonius again passes moral judgement on the actions

of an emperor in the De Vita Neronis. Tü v¡ould have been
extraordinary for SuetonÍus to v,rite about such a fiend
without giving some hi-nt of his personal feelings. As was
3
formerly stated, Suetonius divides this life into two
parts, and he gives his reasons thus:
Haec parüin nulla reprehensione, partim eÈia.m non
mediocri laude digna in unum contuli, ut secernerem
a probris ac sceleribus eius, de quibus dehinc
dicam. (Nero 19)

It would be tedious to enumerate the crueltÍes and
innoralitÍes of this demon. He outdÍd Ca1igula in criminalactÍons. Incest, murder, matriclde, unnatural relatLons
!,rith men and women formed part of his normal behaviourThe evil deeds of the other emperors seem like childish
pranks r*hen compared wlth the heinous crimes of Nero" The
fact that only in the De Vita C " CalÍrulae and in this lif e
Suetonius gives his personal opini.on of emperorr s eviL
bebaviour, shows that Suetonius is thoroughly disgusted with
the immoralitfes of these twq emperors'
Vitelliusls besetting sins were luxury and cruelty"
I{e was

also extremely gluttonous.

Ut autem homo non profundae modo sed intempestivae
quoque ac sordidae gulaer ôeo temperavit, quin inter
áltária ibiden statim viscus et farris frusta paene e

3vi¿* -

page 97 supra.
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foco manderet circaque vlarum popinas ft¡mantia obsonia
vel prldiana atque semese" (Vit. 13)

action wÍns the rebuke of Suetonius, not only because
of the greed involved, but because it was dishonourable to
the gods. Viüellius was stained by every eort of baseness
as he advaneed in age. He infLicted torture and death on
anyone for any purpose. Galba had the double reputation
Such an

for cruelty and avarice. (Gal " L2) ntiUidinis in nares
pronior et eos non nisi praeduros exoletosque,n (GaL. 22lOtho is accused of extravagance and rashness. Suetonius
also nentions hls seduction of fof,pea Sabina and his
pretended marriage with her " (Ot,fro 3l
Suetonius seems to approve of Vespasianr s actions,
for he writes; tNon temere quís punitus insons reperietur
nisi eo et ignaro aut certe invi.to atque decepto.tf (Vesp. 15)
No other emperor obtained sueh

a great

conpliment

"

I¡Ihere

moral rectltude is eoneerned, by Suetoniusts description,

to the ideal leader. This emperor
never tsok pleasure in the death of anyone, but even wept

Vespasian sras the nearest

and sighed over those who suffered merÍted punishment"
ItSola est, 1n qua merito eulpetur, pecuniae cupíditas. r?

16) This greed is outweighed by hls measures to rid
the state of licentiousness and- extravagance" Suetonlus
even trÍes to account for this greed in a manner favourable
to Vsspasian. He was not naturally covetous, but waS driven
(Vesp.

lt0
by neeessity to raise money by spoliation, sÍnce the

financial posltion of the state was precarious. suetonius
gives as his reason for believing that Vespasian was
forced by neeessity into robbery, tt,.. quando eÈ male
partis usus esttt. (Ibid. )
Titus, despite the faet that his perlod of rule was
so short, is stlll examined for vicious and immoral habits.
As commander of the praetorian guard, he had behaved
arrogantly and tyrannieally. ftPraeter saevÍtiarn suspecta
in eo luxuria, quod ad nedian noctem conrissationes eum
profusissimo quoque familiarum extenderet,lr (Titus 7I
Iie was also suspected of greed. These suspÍcions are
reported onJ-y to be refuted, ItAt iLli ea fa:na pro bono
cessit conversaque est in maximas laudes neque vitío nulLo
reperbo et contra vírtutibus summls.tt (Ibid.) Suetoniusis
preoccupabion þrith morality is evident from the fact that
in a reign of this short duraÈionu and a biography of
eleven chapters, he still harps on this therne" The high
regard whieh Suetonius has for thÍs emperor is seen in the
statement that Titus was cut off by death, to the loss of
mankind rathe than to his owrro (titus L0)
city praeÈor behaved quite lawlessly.
The rumour also spread that he was debauched by Nerva, At
first, 1n the adminisÈration of bhe government, he showed
Domitian as
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an equal number of vlrtues and vices, rdonec virtutes quoque

in vitia deflexit, .oo super ingenli naturam inopfa rapax,
metu saevus.n (Dom. 3¡ l4o4erati_o is abused. by Donritian.
ItErat autem non solum nagnae, sed etiam callidae inopinatae
saevitiae.tt (Dom" 11) n0onfidens etiam eÈ cu¡n verbi.s tr:.n
rebus immodlcus ,"of1 (Dom" J,zl He was excessively lustful,
and his constanË sexual relationships he called bed-wrestling,
as if i-t r¡¡ere a kind of exereise. (Dom. 22) Suetonius,
nevertheless, poinÈs ouü that Domítian hras equally free from
any suspicion of love of gain or of avarice both in private
life, and for some time after he beeame emperor. This
emperorts virtues were exeelLed by his vices"
the many examples given, it can be clearly seen
that Suetonius constantly mentions certain breaches of
norallty. Political iumorality consists of bribery, dlsrespect for the Senate, and cruelty to the senators" Nero
and Caligu1a are especial-ly known for their crue] treatment
of the Senate and senators, The social immoralities
frequently nentioned are avarice, extravaganceo incest, and
homosexuality. One can see howevero that Suetonius is
coneerned not only with the inrnoralíties named above, but
vù'Íth any breach of moderation. Vlolations of relÍgious
customs, and contempt for the dlvinitles are unfavourably
regarded by Suetonius, This ís quite understandable, since
From

reLt&Læ are closely

bound up

with civil, nÍlitary

and

TL?

Drivate affairs.

b

the argument

that Suetonius
was influenced by his source material, or the genre of
writlng ín that perlod" Yet, if the eoncession is made
that he røas influeneed by hís sources and the genre of
wrlting, a sÈudy of Plutarch and Tacitus reveaLs that
Suetonius goes much further than these historians in his
emphasis on moral behaviour" He seems to be as concerned
Perhaps

may be advanced

about immoralÍty as Sallustlus Crispus, who based the decllne

of

Romets greatness on

the deterioration of moral-s, Although

Taeitus reports on the immoral activitÍes of Galba, Otho,
Vitellius, and the F3-avians , he does not glve as many detaj.ls
as does Suetonius. This is understandable since his work is
historical more than biographical. Plutarch on the othæ

also composed bÍographies, and yet he does not
enphasize the moral questions as much as Suetonius does.
QuÍte often the immoralities reported tend to be mere gossip;
yet Suetonius includes them in his work, Those emperors who
are least guilty of immorality, and who practise no4eqatio

hand has

are the ones who win Suetoniusrs favour.

t
+Vide
chapter III.

CHAPTEN, V

ANALYSIS OF HU{AN CHARACTER AND BEHAVIOUR

Suetoniusrs attenpt at an analysÍs of human
character and behavÍour fails miserably, sinee he apparently

believes 1n the inflexibility of human nature. At a loss
to account for the w-icked deeds of the majority of t,he
enperors, who at one time or another beneflted the state,
and showed temperanee, clemeney, generosity and mod.eration,
suetoniusnerel-y states that these enperors were innately
bad, but their wlckedness lay concealed in the early y""""u*
1

He faiLs

to recognize that people are affected by adversity
and prosperíty alike, and changes in behaviour can be
gradual or sudden, depending on the envfronment, and the
strength or weakness of the people coneerned. carigula is
a good exarnple of one whom envlronment moulded, especially
since he was feeble - minded.

first,

Suetoniusts treatment of Tiberius will be examined
since TiberÍusr âtr obvious psychological case, i.s

so badly misrepresented. Suetonius does not offer
l
-Viie
Tiberius 57 and Domitian 12"
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a

ILt.

satisfaetory expranation for the worse acts of Tiberius,
mainly because he begíns on the premi.se, eryoneous as it is,
that that emperor was fundarnentally a cruel mann Because
of this premise, he 1s foreed to view Tiberiusrs actions,
both good and bad, ûrith contempt. Thls also accounts for
suetoniusls failure to exprain the changes which took
plaee in Tiberiusrs behaviour, for as far as suetonius is
concerned, there l,tras no change. A man is born good or bad.
suetonius possibry thinks that whether a man was good or
bad depended on the gods. ThÍs assumption is made since
suetonius dwells so much on the influence of the divinities"
Suetonius has made no attempt to show v,¡t¡at farreaching ef.fects Tiberiusts childhood had on his behaviour
as an adult. He mentions that Tiberius passed his infancy

his youth amid hardships and tríbr¡lation, (Tib. ó)
w1thout rearizing that this could lnfluence his behaviour
at a later period" Tiberi,us was forced to aecompany his
mother on her various flights to retain his lífe. such an
experienee so early in hls life was bound to have some
effect on Tiberius later, especÍally if he were reninded.
of that experience because of sone simil-ar one" Tiberius
later found himself eompelled to put âway his wife, Agrippina,
and marry JulÍa, the vicious and immoral daughter of Augustl¡.s.
He was negrected and disregarded by Augustus as a future heir,
and onry named heir on the death of Augustusl s sons, Luclus
and
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of this treatment, Tiberius decided to
wíthdraw from publie life after a very successful career"
Suetonius, not properly understanding the situation, prefers
to put lt d.oun to an attempt by Tiberius to keep up his
prestige by absence, or even to add to lt in case his
eountry should. ever need him. (Tib" l-2l
and

Gaius.

Beeause

of his wife, Agrippj.na in
Ll 8.c., and. the death of his brother in 9 B'C., filled
TÍberius with the greatest sorroü¡. ,suetonius was simple
enough to beLieve that Tiberj-us, who loved his wife dearJ-y,
could actually enioy marriage at any time with a trollop'
Althor.lgh being partly right in believing that Tlberiusr s
disgust at Juliat s behavior¡r was responsible for his
retÍrement, he fails to appreciate all cf Tiberiusrs reasons
for retiring from politlcaL life. There was und'oubtedly
some point to the belief that, sÍnce the ehildren of
Augustus lfere notv of age, Tiberius voluntarily gave up the
posltÍon and virtual assunption of the second rank wtrich
he had long held. (Tib. 10) Suetonius writes that this is
the reason which Tiberlus gave, and he takes it for granted
vrithout venturing to analyse the situation" certainly
Tiberius would give such an excuse to allay the suspicions
of Augustus, but no one reason could be gíven for his
decision to retire from a politlcal office that seemed
The compulsory divorce
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hopeless and a private

life ttrut..rïoomed because of
compulsory divorce from a wife he l_oved.

a

Tiberius t s request

to return to Rome a-fter a divorce
had been obtained from Julia was refused. He u¡as at the
same time suspected by Augustus of aiming at a revolution.
This adds strength to Tiberiusts reason for leaving when
he did. This attitude of Augustus was also enough to
change a man who was so just, conseÍentious and kind, and
shows that he had retired from public l-ife r¡r'it,h good rea-son"
Even after his retirement, there was fear of danger to his
llfe, and this more than anything else eaused him to sue
for a return which he was eventually allowed to make after
eight yearsi absence" lr,4ren he did return, he did so on the
und.erstanding that he would take no part nor actÍve interest
in public affairs. (Tib. 13)
ït

was only

and Lucius,

after the death of Augustusrs sonsn Gaius

that Tiberius

üras adopt,ed along

with

Marcus

Agrippa, by Augustus, but the condition of adopting his
nephew was ímposed on him. This incident, too, would rankle
in Tiberius?s nind, because he eould not ensure ímperial
povcer

for his Line, Suetonius fails to reallze the effect

thls lncident must have had on Tlberius.

TI7

that Tiberius, after hls adoption,
was a very successful leader in forelgn hlars, and his
conduct was very becoming. trVhen Augustus died, and the
young l4arcus Agrippa had been disposed of, Tiberius at
l-ength found himseLf emperor, by the will of Augustus"
This will was a clear indÍcation that his being named
emperor üras a matter of necessity rather than of choice,
for it read' nquonj.am atrox fortuna Gaium et Lueum filios
nihi eripult, Tiberius Caesar mihi ex parte dimidia et
sext,ante heres esto.ft (tiU" 23) ft eould easily be seen
thê-t this was in part responsÍ-bIe for Tiberiusts reluctanee
to accept irnperial authority" Nevertheless his statement
when he did accept, rrdum veniam ad íd tempus r Qüo vobis
aequum videri dare vos aliquam seneetuti meae requiemtt,
(fi¡. 26) 1s regarded as hypocrisy by Suetonius, who wrÍtes:
Suetonius shows

rfimpudentissimo mi¡no nunc adhortantes amieos increpans.n

(fiU " zt+I Suetonius misinterprets all Tiberiusrs acts of
hr¡nility, and thinks that his behaviour utas affeeted..

Tiberiusrs conduct had been excellent, his public
life r.ustained., and admirabl-e" However, after the death of
his sons, Germanicus and Drusus, he decided to return to
Capreae, and. utterly neglected the conduct of state affairs.
Suetonius does not try to account for his retirement" Instead,
after giving a sunmary of ttre good reforms of Tiberius, and
his splendid career as a ruler, he now gives a very poor
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explanation for the change in the emperor thus: rCeterum

secreti licentiam nanctus et quasi civitatis ocul-is remotis,
cuncta simul vitia male diu dissimulata tandem profudit"n
(Tib" l+2) tn fact, Suetonius statesthat there was no
change, for llsaeva ac lenta natura ne in puero quidem
latuit.fl (Tib. 57) Tiberius did many other cruel and savage
deed.s under the guise of strietness and. inprovement of
public morals, but in reality to gratify his natural
instincts. (tiU " 59) fn namiug the cruel acts of Tiberius,
Suetonius fails to realize what impact the treachery of
Sejanus had on hls behavlour" Tiberius was changed into a
cruel man because of the events which affected him from
ehildhood onvrards" Formerly, Tiberius had been nrerciful
2
and forgivÍng, but afterwards he realized tha.t for all his

in return. The
slight at ttre hands of Augustus, the forced divorce of his
wife, Agrippina, the death of his son Drusus at the hands
of his treacherous wife, &d Sejanus, all tended to create
a rad.ical change in Tiberiusf s behaviour"
good deeds, he earned nothing but Èreachery

resul-ted" He suspected everybody, even his
graadsons, Gaius and Tiberius, lvhom Suetonius says his
intention to k111 rnee abhorret a vero; na¡nque identidem
Savagery

2Vi¿" Tiberius chapters 28 and 32 for his vj.rtues.
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f elicem Priamr¡m vocabat, quod superstes omnium sì¡orum

exstitisset,.n (tiU. 62) tfris ls a ridiculous eonclusion.
Suetonius shor¡ld have tried to analyse Tiberiusts speech to
the Senate:
SLmilen se semper sui futurum nec umquan mutaturum mores
suos, quam diu sanae mentis fuisset; sed exenpli causa
cavendum esser De senatus in acta eulusquam obligaret,
quia aliquo càsu mutari posset" (tiU. 67'l
Tíberiusrs extreme wretehedness is explalned ln a letter to
the Senate. ItQuod scribam vobis¡ p,co ¡ aut quomodo scriba-m,
aut quid omnino non scribam hoc tempore, dii me deaeque
peius perdant quam cotidie peri.re sentioo si seÍo.1r (Ibid")
This shows clearly that Tiberius was torn apart with doubts,
suspicions and various trials of conscience. Suetonius
believes that the fame of Germanicus ard the regret for his
loss v'rere increased by the horror of the times which
foltowed, ncunctis nec temere opÍ.nantibus reverentÍa ei.us
ac metu repressam Tiberi saevitÍam, quae mox eruperit"rt

(caligula 6l

Ín the case of Tiberius, Suetonius finds that
Gaius Cal-igula was a scoundrel from birth. Even in his youüh,
As

flnaturan tamen saevan atque probrosalo ne tunc quidem inhibere

poterat, quin et animadversionibr¡s poenÍsque ad supplicium
daton¡m cupídissime interesset et ganeas atque adulteria o o
noctibus obiret o e, n (Cal. 1I) He ¡nras also suspected of
mrfier:.ng Tlberius. Suetonius does not account adequately

o
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for his cruel- nature.-He does not realize that Caligulars
growÍng up ín a soldiers? camp had any influence on him.
Suetonius divides the life of Caligula into two parts:
Caligula as an emperor, and as a monster. By so doingt
Suetonius fails to examine the effect various incidents
had on Caligular s life" He does not show the changes from
childhood through manhood. His arbitrary division does not
allow the development or the deterioratlon of eharacter to
be traced, To account for Caligulats incestuous and cruel
nature, Suetonj-us writes: ttMentis valitudlnem et lpse
senserat ac subinde de secessu deque purgando cerebro
cogitavit,'t (Cat" 50) It was thought that his wife,
Caesonia, gave hin a dru.g intended for a love poÈion, whieh

the effect of driving him mad, (Ibid.) 0n one of those
rare occasÍons vqhen Suetonius actually ventures an analysis,
he writes: trNon innerito mentis valitudini attribuerím
diversissi.ma in eodem vitÍa, summaü eonfidentian et contra

had

nlrnium netum.n (Ca].. 5Ll

Vlta Divi Ïu1il reveals
Suetoniusls method of handling his biographies. He plaees
great enphasis on the personal and private life of the
emperor. His politÍcal life is briefly summarized.
Suetonius does not realÍze that it was nainly because of
the political tensions of the times that Caesar behaved in
An examination

of the

De
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the nanner he did. I{e makes no aÈtempt to show why Caesar
hesitated before crossing the Rubicon. He could not see
the inner conflict that üIas going on in Caesaris mind before
he took that very important step" It was scareely the omens
that caused him to proceed with the business in hand. He
had convineed hinself of the reetitude of his acts and the
injustice done to his cause by the Senate and those who
supported Pompey. The Senate had rejected his proposaLs
for a eompromise, and he had no other alternatlve but to
get rid of the coryupt Senate, The crossing of the Rubicon
tüas the last, resort after the faiLure of negotiations uÉth

the Senate.

sincerity in trying to reach some peaceful
solution and. avoid war, is seen in his handing over legions
to Pompey at a time when he knew there qras a possibility of
urar. His reluetance t,o kilI his fel-lovrmen is seen in hís
generous behaviour to all of his enemj.es, and in his orders
to his soldj.ers to spare their fellowmen as much aS possible.
Caesar had wiÈnessed civil war ln his youth, and the thought
of declaring war on his eountr¡men made him hesitate. A
true analysis of his character can only eome from an analysis
of the motives for hís actions. tfhy did Caesar allow the
recaLl of Cicero? Iruhy was he so merciful to the vanquished?
These questions must be answered before the conclusion that
Caesar was just another revolutionary is reached.
Caesarts
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suetonius gives an extremely brief account of the
Gallic l¡Iars. caesar !{as an excel-l-enÈ strategist. suetonius
does caesar an injustice by not showing his behaviour in

actual battle, his treatment of his enemies, his reasons for
undertaking the war and the importanee of the results of the
war. However, he makes some rather danaging remarks about
caesar without substantiating his statements. surely this
is e statement that needs confi.rmation: [Nec d.einde urla
belli occasi.one, ne iniusti quidem ac pericurosi abstinuit
tam foederatis quam infestis ac feris gentibus ultro
laeessítiso11 (rur " 2lþ) rnstead, he cites numerous sources
to prove that caesar had illieÍt relations w.ith Nieomedes "
(Iul . l+71
His inability ùo understand the politicar turmoir
in Rome at this time is maínly responsibre for sonae very
inaccurate eonclusions drav¡n about caesar. suetonlusrs
statenent abouö caesarr s behaviour when he obtained
additional Gallic provinees, is out of keeping with the
he describes,

rt is diffieult to imagine caesar
boastÍng, espeeially before the Senate" yet Suetonius
writes' nQuo gaudio elatus non temperavit quin paucos post
dies frequenti curia iactaret, ínvitis eÈ gementlbus
caesar

whom

adversariis adeptururn se qr¡ae coneupisset, proinde ex eo
insultatunlm omnium capitibus.tt (IuI .22) Suetonius is the
only auËhority for this statement,
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Julius Caesart s political life can scarcely be
separated from his private l-ife, nor can his actions during
his campaigns in Gaul be separated from hís aetions during
his dictatorship in Rome. They are all inter-related, and
they explain and give a clearer and truer picture of hin as
a man. The political confr¡sion in Rome influenced Caesarrs
actions ln Gaul, and these in turn affected the polÍtical
situation at Rome" ft is therefore misleading to enumerate
faets first and describe eharaeter afterwards. ThÍs would
mean that character is unchangeable r âS Suetonj.us seems to
belleve, He does not consider the influence of environment
on human character"

s great regard for Augustus leads him to
make excuses for Augustusis severity during the proscripúions, and on several other occasions. He does not account
for the teru1ble acts which followed the proscriptions and
for which Augustus Íncurred general detesËation. A lame
excuse is given for Augustusts severi-ty" Suetonj-us writes
that AugUstusts attempt at impartiality was responsible for
his severity, for while Antony and Lepidus could be moved by
personal influence and entreaties, Augustus was insistent
that all those gUilty should. be punished. Suetonius does
not realize that Augustus at this time was in finaneial
straits, and the more people proscríbed,r the more money
wou1d. fall to him, Augustus added a colleague of his father
Suetoniusr
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to the proseription list, not to sat,isfy justice, but at
the i-nsistence of the other members of the Triumvirate who
also had to see their friends proscribed. (Aug. 271
Suetonius does not aceount

for the

change which

in Augustus a change v¡hich resulted because of
the more settled eondi-ti-ons of the country, and the strengbh
of his power. He records the evil acts and the good ones
without trying to show how it was possible for the sane
man to behave in a different manner at different times. He
gives no reasons for the change in the behaviour of Augustus,
who ín the begÍnning seized pohier tyrannically, and held
office continually, but later actr¡ally allo',^red the Senate to
share in the government. A chronological aceount of events
would give a elearer pieture of the change in tbe attitude
of Augustus, and the events that caused it. Sr¡etonius by
dividing his l-Ífe into various phases, and noting down the
relevant facts, makes it difficult for anyone to follow the
evolution ofAugustusf s character, the death of the .Republie,
and Èhe birth of the Frincipate"
came

about

Suetoniusts hj-gh regard for Augustus is clearly seen
from hls statement about ,Augustusls ehoice of a suceessor:
ttAdduci tamen nequeo quin existimem, eircumspectissimum

principen in tanto praesertim negotio nihil temere fecisse"tt
(fiU. 2L) This is one of the rare occasions on which
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suetonius gives a personar judgement of the êmperors, and
confirms that, in the treatment of Augustus, suetonius is

biased. rt Ís also obvious why some of the gloomier deeds
of Augustus are kept silent, and the good ones preponderate.
suetonius makes no proper anarysis

of Claudius, who, like Tiberius,

began

of the behaviour

his career as a

sensible, honest and uprighÈ leader, and. ended up as a
suspicious and cruer man, claudÍus had lost his father

stirl an infant, and throughout alnost the whole
course of his childhood and youth, he suffered. so severely
from various disorders that the vigour of both his mind and
body was duIIed" ldhen he reached the proper age, he was
not thought capable of any public or private business,
Suetonius also recounts the bad treatment rneted out to hinn
by his mother, who often ealled hlm ?rportentr¡m o o o hominis
when he was

o nec absolutr¡m a natura serl tantum incohatunr, v¡hile
anyone accused of dulLness was called nstultÍorem o c o filio
oo

suo cLaudiott' (craudius

3l His grandmother, too, treated
hirn with the utmost eontempt, very rarely speaking to him.
Suetonius does not think this treatment inporüant in
infl-uencing claudiusf s fr¡ture behaviour. yet, seeming to
imply that claudius røas cruel from birth, he wrÍtes: rsoror
Liv1lla cum audi(v$sset quandoque ímperaturum tan iniquam et
tam indignam sortem p"R. palam et clare detestatâ estr.(rbfd.

)
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of this general distrust of his ability to
participate in affairs of state, claudius formed an intimacy
with the lowest men, and incurred the reproach of drunkenness and gambling, in addition to his forurer reputation for
dull-ness. (Cl" 5) Suetonius sees his behaviour resulting
from his not obtaining consular rank. However, Ít was not
merely dísappointment at not obtaíning office, but also
his being neglected and insulted by his eompeers. This was
a reaetion to the treatment meted out to him. Even after
he had obtained consular power, he was still the object of
insults" His gaining imperial power was a matter of pure
chance, and he was long in doubt as to what his future would
be, for when he was held by the soldiers, he did not know
whether he would be killed or proclai.med emperor.
Because

realizing the position in which he was
on his accession, decided to win the approval of the people,
and hence behaved in a very praiseworthy manner. However,
while he was doing his best to reetify many of the evÍls
that haunted Rorne, treaehery and conspiracy threatened him"
These events served onJ-y to remind hin of his youthful days,
and brought forth the beast in hj.m" Suetonius makes no
attempt Èo aecount for the change in Claudiusr s behaviour,
but he realizes that Claudius showed strange inconsistency
of temper " The reason for hÍs behaviour is given by
Suetonius as the lnfluence of freedmen and his wives.
The emperor,
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nHis ..o uxoribusque addictus non principem, sed mj-nistrum
egit.fr (C1. 29) Suetonius does not show why C1audius, who
so coneerned vfith doing beneficial deeds for his kin,
would be the same one to put to death Appius silanus, his
father-in-Iâwr the two Ju1ias, daughters of Drusus and
uras

Germanicus, on unsupported charges; the man who was so

respectfr.ll of the Senate, Ínflicted the death peaalty on
thirty-five senators and more than three huncrred Roman
knÍghts.

failed to aecount for Èhe change in Claudius,
Euetonius reverts to his old philosophy of life - a bad
man must have evol-ved from a bad child, To convince himself
that the theory is correct, Suetonius trÍes to shor^¡ that
Claudius was always cruel. ?tsaevum et sanguinarium natura
fuisse nagnis ninimisque apparuit rebus.l? (CI. 3l+) Suetonius
realizes that suspicíon and timidlty made Claudius cruel,
but he fails to realize that hls early experience and the
Having

conspiracles u¡hich were forrned against him were responsible

for the suspicion and tinidity.
conclude that this cruel trait
early yearso

is forced to
u¡as Claudiust s frona his
Hence he

to think that heredity helps to
mould character, for he writes: llPluris e familÍa cognosci
referre arbitrorr guo facilius appareat ita degenerasse a
Suetonius seems
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virtutibus Nero, ut tamen vitia eulusque quasi
tradita et ingenita rettuleri-t.Ît (Nero I) Suetonius shows
that Nero was doomed to be evil, since many direful
predietions were made from his horoscope also. Hence not
only heredity, but also time of birth seems to influence
eharacter and behaviour, as far as Suetonius i.s concerned.
Although this is the only occasion on whieh Suetonius
remarks about heredity influencing character, yet the mere
fact that Suetonius gives the behaviour of rnost of Èhe
emperorsl ancestors in detail, seems to suggest :that he
sees some eonnectton between the behavlour of the emperors
and that of their ancestors. Tiberius, wtrom Suetonius
treats rather harshly, behaves in a ruannen worthy of his
suorutr

" What behaviour could be expected from one u¡ho
had among his ancestors 11o.. e duobus gentilibus praeditis
eo alter latroeinii, caedis alter eonvietus est.tt (Tib. 1)
ancestors

ttÌ''Tulta multorum Claudiorum egregia

sequius admissa

in

rem

merita, multa etiam

p. exsta¡rt,ît (Tib, 2) There were

like Appius Caecus, Claudius Caudex and Tiberius
Nero, whlIe on the other hand, there were bad ones like
good ones

Claudius Regillanus, Claudius Russus and Claudius Pulcher.

It is, therefore, not strange to find a Tiberius descending
from this line" Even the feroale ancestors of Tlberius were
extremists. rrExstant eb feminarum exempla dj.versa aeque ,
siquidem gentis eiusdem utraque Claudia fuit .oo?r (tUi¿.¡
Suetonius seems to see a connection when he r¡rites: nEx hac
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stirpe Tiberius caesar

genus

trahlt, €t

quidem utru.ngue.?l

(riu.3¡
suetonius, although he does not say that heredity
exerted any infruence on vitellius, as he says in the case
of Neror yêt gives details about the vitel-lian family, whieh

to suggest the influence of heredity. He makes no
attempt to defend the vitellfan famiJ.y from any infamous
associations as he did in the ease of Augustuso He describes
varíous members of the vitellian family, and shows that they
were rogues. ït Ís as if suetonius has used this setting
to account for the vices of vitelrius" This connectíon
hÍmself
between the ancestors of Vitellius and vitellius¡is assuned
after a close examination of the l-lves of the other caesars,
T¡Ihere a good emperor is described, his ancestors, for the
most part, are favourably treated, and any malieious rumours
about ttrem are disproved" rn the case of bad ernperors, their
ancestors are generally shown to have been guiJ-ty of various
vices" since sr¡etonius has showa that heredity exerted an
influence on Nero, it is very likel-y that he sees this also
in the other emperors,
seem

0f Nero, Suetonius writes t,hat although his acts
during boyhood at first seemed to be the usual pranks
associated with boys, he was an i_nnately bad character, as
eould be seen from the cruel nature of his misdeeds.
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nPetu}antian, libfdinem, IuxurÍamo avarftiam, crudeLitatem
senslm qulden prfmo et oceulte et velut iuvenflf errore
exercuit, sed ut tunc quoque eubfum nemini foret naturae

itla viüÍa,

aetatis esse,t¡ (Nero ?61 Again thÍs is the
story of a person who was always bad, but has tried to
conceal

non

his evil nature at ffrst"

unllke Tiberiusn Claudlus and Nero.
nCeterum onnem vi¡n doninaülonis tan licenter exercuit uü iam Èr¡m
qualls futurus esset ostendereü,n (Dom" 1) He was always trying Èo conceal his real nature, for he made a remarkable
Domitfan sras not

pretence of modesty" (Dom" 2l Suetonius seems
hfnsel"f u

for

he wnites

to

contrad.let

that Donftían was made rapaefous

through need and cruel through

fear.

(Dom,

3l

Ttrfs would

that he sees htunan nature changing because of externaL
influences. Suetonius gives a rather eonfuslng picture of
Domltiano In chapter I, he writes that Donltian sho¡red hín-

rnean

self

in the admlnlstration of government, with
about an equal nr¡mber of virtues and vfces, buÈ finally he
turned the virtues into vlceso luater in chapter 8, he states
inconsLsËent

that DomÍtian adninistered justice scrupulously and
eonscientiously. Thls seens strange after Suetonius mentfons
his inconsistency" Donítfan often gave strong proofs not
mere}y öf integriËyu buÈ even of liberality" (Dom" 9l
lhe eonfusion arises because Suetonlus dfsregards a chronological sequenee of eventso
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in Domitianfs attitude does not seem to
startle Suetonius, for he sinply writes: trSed neque in
clernentiae neque in abstinentiae tenore permansit et bamen
aliquanto celerius ad saevitiam descivit quam ad cupiditatem.fl
(Dom. 10) After his vietory in the civil war, Domitj.an
became even more cruel. frErat autem non solum magnae, sed
eüiam callidae inopinataeque saevitiae.lt (Ibid. ) SuetonÍ-us,
in his effort to explain the radical transformation, reverts
to hls old philósophy o-f hr.¡man behaviour. He writes: rtAb
iuventa mínime civilis animi, eonfidens etiam et cum verbis
tum rebus immodicus.n (Dom" L2) DomitÍanf s fearful and
suspicious nature resulted from the conditions of the times,
and- the bad experlences he had during his early years"
The change

Suetoniusts belief in the Ímmutabillty of human
character and behaviour prevents hi.m from giving due praise

to those emperorsn who early in their reigns, did beneficial
deeds, but later, because of bad experiencesr behaved
cruelly, and performed acts detrimental to the well being of
the state" He fails to take into account the nature of the
times, &d the effect thÍs must have had on the emperors.
At this period in historyr îo one was above suspicion.
Treachery was rife. Uneasy Iay the head that wore the
erorÂrn " Tiberius, Cl-audius and Dornitian Seemed to be generous,
kind and good rulers in the beginning, but they changed
because of various circumstances" There is no reason fo
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think that these emperors were bad from childhood. Suetonius,
however, finds it an easy explanation -f or the changes that
occumed in the behaviour of the majority of the emperors.
This explanation causes hin to judge some of the emperors
too harshly"

CHAPTER VT

ATT]TUDE TO POLTTICS

Suetoniusrs examinati.on of the emperorst attitude

to the Senate gives some elue as to his politieal views
and shows his patrician sympathies. ALthough he rereÌy
mentions his own name and one can hardly find in hÍs work
anything resembling a professíon of political Èies, one can
without forcing the sense, learn from certain expressions
his interest in the Senatorial party, his praise for the
o1d instituÈions, and his rebuke of those emperors who tried
to be €utocrats. His ideal form of government is the
Republic" He feeLs therefore that the Senate musü be
revered, the populace must foLlow its leado and pohrer should
not ordinarily be concentrated in the hands of any one mano
to be a diehard conservative, a
worshipper of precedent, and a firm believer in eonventíona1
behaviour. He is opposed to any change, especially when it
involves the admínistrati-on of traditional instltutions" He
is concerned ïrith Èhe aÈtitude of the enperors to established
customs, thefr attempts bo effect benefieial reforms, to
He shows himseLf
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correet defects in instituti.ons that had deteriorated
because of faulty administration, and their moral- behaviour

in public life.
Although Suetonius does not always comment on t,he

political actions of the emperorsr yêt it is possible to
understand his attitude not onì-y by his frequent referenees
to certain political deeds and politieal offices, but
especialty by comparing the publie life of the other Caesars
with that of Caligula and Nero. These Èwo biographies form
the basls for a sou¡d judgenent of Suetoniusrs attitude.
One needs only to compare the actions regarded as good or
bad by Suetonius in these Èwo lives with the actions in the
other lives. Al-though he cannst be given credit for any
deep politíeal insight, yet he is eonstantly aware of the
superficlal politÍca1 probJ.ems. He can accept reforms whích
he thlnks are beneficial to the people and he has strong
censure for those emperors who interfere w1th the government
for their ov\In personal ends.
Throughout the De Vita Caesarr¡m, Suetonius focusses

attention on the relationship

betureen emperor and Senate.

Under tCalig¡¡la as a monsterr

is reeorded Caligu1als

of the Senate" Suetonius detests
his dlsrespect of the highest orders in the state. For

dishonourable treatment
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those who held the highest offices had to run in their togas
beside taligulal s ehariot and wait on him at table. others
were secretly kiIled" The consuls were deposed, and the

state was l-eft for three days w'ithout its highest magistrates.

. 26) ttsaepe in cunctos pariter senatores ut Seiani
clientes ut matris ac fratrum suorum delatores, invectus
est, ooo Equestrern ordinem ut seaenae harenaeque devotum
assidue proscid.it.n (CaI . 30) tn every department of state,
( Cal-

Ca1igula acted wÍthout moderation, clemeney and

human

feerings' All political institutions suffered a severe
setback in his later rule.
LÍsted among the rtprobrfs ac sceleribusrf of Nero is
hÍs decision to k111 all the]eninent men of the state,
suetonius with good reason could believe Nerot s boast that
he would not even spare those of the senate who survived,

but would one day blot out the whole order from the state,
and hand over the rule of the provinces and the command of
the ar"mies to Èhe Roman knights and to his freedmen. (Nero
Despite his plea for help from the Senate, Nero, faLsely

of

3T)

fortune, completely disregarded the senate,
when he returned from Naples" nAc ne tune quidem a¡t senatu
aut populo coram apperLato quosdam e primoribus viris domu¡o
evocavit ,oo?1 (Nero l+L) This treatment of the Senate is
regarded. as outrageous and intolerable by Suetonius. Nero
had erased all the Eood he had done,
assured

good
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Suetonius has so much rever:ence

for the

Sen_ate

that the mere suspicion of Caesart s involvement in a
conspiracy to attack the senate and put the senators to the
sword is regarded with dÍsfavour. suetonius censures
caesart s opposition to the majority of the senate during the
trial of the Catilinarian conspirators. (IuI" 14) For
caesar, by proposing a lighter punishrnent for the conspirators,
was regarded as delaying

the proceedíûgsr and Suetonius

ofhis opposition as being ttimmoderatiusrt. Caesar? s
attitude to the senate is denigrated by suetonius who calls
it obstinate resistance. (Iul" L5) Caesar espoused the
cause of Caecilius l4ete1lus npertinacissi-melt, when he
proposed trturbulentissimas legestl, (fuI. L6) ffris behaviour
seems obnoxious to Suetonius, espeeially since the proposals
tnrere vetoed by Caesarts colleagues. To make matters tìrorse,
ttac nihilo minus permanere in nagistratu et ius dicere aususfl.
1
(fbid") ff¡e greatest insult to thls Itamplissimum ordinemit
was his giving the vacant post of eonsul for a few days to
a man who asked for Ít" (fut. 76) Caesarrs behaviour seems
scandalous to Suetonius, the diehard eonservative, who is
appalled at the fact that he received the Senate before the
templ-e ol Venus Genetrix without rÍsing. (TuI " 78lr
speaks

0n Èhe other hand, Suetonius is very much impressed
l
*Vide
Vespasianus 2.
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of respect for the Senate. Hence
2
he cites Augustusts speech to the Senate:
Ita mihi salvam ac sospitem rem p. sistere in sua sede
liceat atque eius rei fructum percÍpere quam pebo, üt
optini status auctor dicar et moriens ut feram mecun
spem, mansura iqr. vestigio suo fundamenta rei p. quae
ieeero. (Aug. 281
He seems to derj-ve ühe greatest satisfactlon from the fact
that rrthe low-born and the ilI-assorted rabble?t, ffid those
who were rwholly unworthytt ulere weeded out, and the Senate
was restored to its former limits and distinetion. (Àug. 35')
Suetonius is also pleased with the attitt¡de of Claudius t
who recalled no one from exile except with the approval of

by Augustusts semblance

the Senate.

He obtained from them as

a favour the

ratifieatíon of the judicial acts of his agents in the
provinces. He also asked for the permission of the consuls
to hold fairs on his private estates. (Cl. LZ) ¿u¿ging by
the cornments of Suetonius on Caligulat s behaviour, it is
clear that he agrees ulith the policy of Claudius who shared
hÍs own high regard for the Senate.
s decision to accept the salutation as emperor,
and his assertíon that he was only a governor representing
the Senate and. the people of Rome, were actions strong
enough to earn him sympathetic treaüment at the hands of
Galbal

Suetoni-us. (Cat"

10) VttetlÍus is

Zvide Augustus 58 afso"

condemned, however,
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his modeI. lrEt ne cui dubiura foret,
quod exemplar regendae rei p. eligeret, medio l¡lartio campo
adhibita publicorum sacerdotum frequentia inferias Neroni
dedit ...'t (vit. 11)
because he used Nero as

Not only is censure reserved for those who treabed

the Senatorial- Order disrespectfully, but those also who
humiliated members of the Equestrian Order. Suetonius seems
to regard these two orders highly and he Èherefore judges
the enperors largely on the basis of their attitude towards
the knights and senators. Suetonius feels that the Equestrian
Order, like the SenatorÍaL Order, should be purged of its
base elements, and hence he praises Calígula, who ttequites
B" severe curioseque nec sine moderatione recognovit .. orl
(Caf. Ló) He is, however, very critical of Caligulals
treatment of the Senate and the other ranks. nSimili
superbia violentiaque eeteros tractavit ordines,n (Cal. 261
Suetonius abhors Caligulat s behaviour in throwing a Roman
knight to w"ild beasts, ltùhen the kníght protested, Caligula
cut out hfs tongue and threw him back, (Cal" 27) Vespasianis
reform of the Senate and Equestrian Orders is not denigraÈed,
mainly because Vespasian enrolled the most honourable of the
Ttalians and Províncials ín them,
funplissirnos ordines et exhaustos caede varia et
contaminatos veteri neglegentia purgavit supplevitque
recenso senatu et equi-te, summotis indignissimis et
honestissimo quoque ltalicorun ac provincialum allecto"
(

Vesp.9

)

13g

there were not enough eandid.ates of senatoriaL rank
Augustus made appointments from among the knights for the
tribuneship. He also allowed those knights whose property
rdas dininished during the civir raiar, to view the ganes from
the fourteen ror¡rsr âs long as they or thelr parents had been
knÍghts formerly. (Aug. ¿¡.o) But Augustus never allowed
T¡'Ihen

n

seandalous conduct, even among the
He

therefore

made revÍews

of

knights, to go unpuni_shed.

them frequently.

suetonius not only critfcizes those emperors who
disrespected the highest orders in the state, but those who
behaved

unconventionally. caesar is often abtacked for his

disregard of cusÈom. tlEadem licentia spreto patrio more
magistratus in pluris ennos ordinavit o. ô quosdam e semibarbaris Gallorum recepit in Curiam.n (tr¡t. ?6) His division

of the

territory without casting lots is eensured
by suetonfus, not only because the eustomary method of
handlfng such distributions was viorated, but because an
unprecedented Ínvasion of the senaLet s rights to control
this land had been made. Suetonius reproaehes Caesar because
he went to spain too early! 'i... conditores interventu
sponsorum removÍt ac neque neque iure, antequam provinciae
ornarentur, profectus est.lt (tul, 18) caesarls attempt to
control Egypt by a decree of the Plebs is criÈicized, since
he had used the deposiüion of the Alexandrian king to obtain
?rextraordinarií imperii occasloneml?" (Iul. ll) He did not
campanian

1l*0

try the usual channel-s-the Senate-to obtaÍn the appointment,
and when he failed to secure Egypt, lrquoque sieariorum
numero habuit, gui proscriptione ob relata civium Romanorum
eapita pecunias ex aerario acceperant,

quamqpam exeeptos

Iegibus

Corneliisftt (Ibids) Suetonius thinks that Caesarts attempf
to impair the prestige of the aristoeratic party by the
restoration of the trophies of Marlus was bad enoughr but
his prosecution of people eontrary to the 1aw was far worse"
The impunity $rith which caesar opposed

his

colleaguen

Bibulus, who announced adverse omens, ís regretted by
Suetonius, who makes little attempt to show that Caesarl s
actions were justÍfiable under the circumstances. Here

Ís more concerned hrith established custom. He
shows his annoyance at Caesarr s behaviour, when he states
that no one !n the Senate expressed an opinÍon about it,
rrqualia multa saepe in levioribus turbis decreta erant.r?
(Iul . 20) Caesar, in deposing the tribunes, I{aruÌlus and

Suetonius

Flavius, was contravening an aneíent law, a-nd even dísregarding the religious sanctity of the tribunate. The suspicion
that he d.esired. royalty was the last straw, and so Suetonius
agrees that Caesart s suspeeted violation of four hundred
years of traditíon was too great to escape punishment" Of
his behavj-our, Suetonius writes: ttAdiecit ad tam ínsignem
despecti senatus contumeliam multo arrogantius factun'rt
(tut " 791

1l+1

is a stickler for law and precedent,
Suetonius is willing to praise any deviation from customary
behaviour, when he thinks it is in the interest of the
public. Hence he seems to be in favour of the Senators
being called upon to give their opinions on questions of
special importance, although this was done not according to
the order establfshed by precedent. (Aug. 35) Suetonius
feels that this breach of conventional behaviour was
benefieial since all of the Senators had to be al-erb, rather
than be mere followers of what other people had initiated"
Suetonius is wiJ-ling to concede that Augustus, in going
against estabLished custom, was benefiting the state" He
does not realize that the Senators, whether they gave their
opinions first or last, did not really share in the government, sínce the decisions had already been made, ed Augustus
hras only giving them the impression that they vtiere being
Although he

consulted.
Augustusrs innovations are recounted wÍthout rebuke,

mainly because Suetonius believes that they were for the
of the state. (Aug. 36îf ) However, whenever Augustus

good

reverted to an old custom, SuetoniuS seems to note it with
pleasure" t?Sed desideranti eonsuetudinem veterem concessit

rursus ut sui cuiusque mensis acciperet. Comitiorum quosque
pristinum ius reduxit ac nultiplici poena Coercito ambitu" ".1r
(Aug. &O) Augustus even decided to revive the ancient fashion

l.1+2

of dress. Like him, Suetonius abhors any ltprostitution of
citizenshipu, rtmagni praeterea existimans sincerum
atque ab o¡ani colluvione peregrini ac servillis sanguinis
Roman

(Ibid.) Suetonius is quick
to point out that Augustus adhered to customs and laws as
much as he eould. Hence, Augustus sometimes enployèd
even Roman knights in scenic and gladiatorial performancest
rtverum priusquam senatus consulto interdiceretur.n (Aug " b3)
ineorruptum servare populum.tt

Claudiusts substitution for one of the consuls -

a

thing without precedent in the case of th.e Enperor is not
condemned, f or Claudius ttil¡s et eonsul et extra honorem
Laboriosj-ssime d.Íxit.1? (C]" le) Suetoníus is also willing
to absolve CLaudius from censure when he did not always
follow the letter of the law, but modified its severity or
levity aceording to his own notions of equity and justice.

(Tbid") However, Suetoni-us shows that Claudius could hardJ-y
aet in the interest of thre state n because of the sËrange
ineonsistency of his temper" (Cl. 15) Although Suetonius
favours Augustus, he nevertheless looks ïrith disgust on his
illegaI aets. He is appalled at Augustusls usurpation of
the consulship, and his fl,,. admotÍs hostlliter ad urbem
legionibus missisque qui sibi nomine exercitus deposcerent"rl
(Aue

" 261
However, the mere thought

of a restoration of the

IL3

Republic by Augustus in enough to warrant him kind considera.tion from Suetonius. He views sympathetically the excuse
given by Augustus for not restoring the Republic" tfSed

et se privatum non sine perieulo fore et il-lam
pluríum arbitrio temere comitbi in retinenda perseveravit,rl
(Aug. 28) Suetonius assumes that Augustus was sincere in
hÍs intentions, since he went so far as to summon the
nnaglstrates and the Senate to his house, and submit to them
an account of the general cond.ition of the Enpire. He shows
his approval of Augustus I s acti-ons thus: Itdubium eventu
meliore an voluntatel?. (Aug" 28) Since Suetoni-us realizes
that there was no hope for the Republican form of government,
his attention is concentrated on the Princeps who is judged
by the amount of liberty he afforded the o1d political
institutions. Those who tried to resÈore peace to the state
by stamping out riots and. rebellions, by end-lng cÍvfl strlfe,
by brÍnging about harrnony between the Or'ders, are all favoured
reputans

by Suei;onius. Those who benefited the state are the ones who
merj-t praÍse, Last but not least, those who, virtuous themselves, set an example for the peopLe to follow and honoured
the gods of Rome, are the statesmen u¡[rom Suetonius admires.

is, therefore, highly regarded by Suetonius,
because ttf ecitque Ípse eompotem voti nisus omni modo, ne quem
novi status paeniteret.rr (Ibid") He is not crÍtieized for
aecepüing extraordinary powers, for he ha-d refr¡s ed to take
Augustus
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the dictatorship

iorhieh was

foreed upon him by the people,

and lrdomini appellationem

ut mal-edictun et obprobium semper
exhorruit.?t (Aug. 53j Suetonius, like the majority of
Romans, is conpletely bemused by Augustusts diplomacy.
Augustus refused to accept the titles, because he realized
that the Romans disliked the idea of having all honours
concentrated in the hands of one man. Suetoni-us is verv
much opposed to any breach of moderation. Therefore,
despite Caesarts beneficial reforms, Suetonius writes:
11"o.sed ampLiora etiam humano fastigio decernl sibi passus
est o.ô ac nullos non honores ad libidinem cepit et dedit.n
(fut " 76) Hence he seems to share the vlews that Caesar
abused his povier and was justly kilIed. (ru,.)
Suetonius apparently thinks

that every good statesman

qualities - noderatig, clementia, and
liberalitê9. Suetonius?s interest in these qualities is
obvious from the nunerous references to them throughout the
De VÍta Caesarun" Claudius was mod.est and unassuming, and
refrai-ned frori accepting excessive honours. r o . o in semet
augendo parcus atque civilis"tf (CI" J.zJ Caligula, on the
other hand, laid claim to divine majesty. (Cat. 22) Although
Suetonius criticizes Caesar for a breach of moderation in
aecepting excessÍve honours, he is quiek to point out that
Caesar lrrnoderationem vero cl-ementia¡nque cum in administratione tam in victoria be1li civil-is admirabilem exhibuit.tt
should have certain

It+5

(lut. 75) Suetonius praises his merciful treatment of his
soldiers and his enemies also" fn the ease of the former,
Caesar lldelicta neque observabat omnia neque pro modo
exsequebaturll , (IuI" 67j and in the l-atter?s case, ttet in
ulciscendo natura l-enisissimus o o . tr (tut " 7l+) Augustus is
thus praised by Suetonius: ?t0Lementiae civilitatisque eius
multa et magna documenta sunt.tt (Aug" 5:.-I His behaviour
as a patron and a master is described as nnon minus severus
quam facilis et clemens.lt (AuS" 67l' Suetonius eommends his
generosfty. nliberalitatem omnibus per occasiones frequenter

exhibuittl.

(AuS.l+1)

is favourably disposed towards Tiberius who
behaved admirably in the earlier period of his reign.
Tiberius declined the forename of ïnperator, Pater Patriae,
the civic crown and the title of ?Augustusl. ÎÎEx plurinis
maximisque honoribus praeter paucos et modicos non recepit.tl
(Tib " 26) ttParem moderationem minoribus quoque et personis
et rebus exhibuÍt.1t (Tib. 32]l Vespasianls refusal of
exeessive honors al-so wins Suetoniusf s approval. In praise
of his gl€rne-ntia Suetonius writes: lrCeteris in rebus statim
ab initio principatus usque ad exitum civÍl-Ís et cl-emens,1?
(Vesp. L2) Vespasianrs lÍberalitas, too, receives Suetoniusts
cornmendationn t?Tn omne hominum genus liberal-issimus .."r
(vesp" 17) Domitiant s behaviour in his early years of rule
is favourably treated, for he showed ttmagna saepe non
Suetonius

. ..: .'

'iì":_I:,,.

.:.,,
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abstinentiae modo sed etiam Liberalltetis experimentail.
(Dom.9)

suetonius is interested also in good government
he examines careful-ly the reforms of all the enperors.
caesarr

and

s sarutary reforms are recounted in such a way as to

the impression Èhat they were commendable, The
reform of the calendar, the reduction of the nunber of those
who received the corn dole, the efforts to keep up the
population in the city, the encouragement given to
agrieu]-trrre, the measures to relieve debt , to alleviate
crime, to administer justice, to stamp out, extravaganceo to
beautify the city, and to extend the Enpire are all recorded
hrith satisfaction. (rr,rr " l+zfr) n detailed l-ist of Augustusrs
reforms to benefit the state is al-so given by Suetoni-us.
Augustué's building programme, his measures for fire
prevention and for eradicating those pernicious practices
wtrich militated against publie security are all praiseworthy"
His judicial and Senatorial reforms, too, were good.
convey

of an
emperor:- the unrestrieted jurisdiction given to magistraües
without appeal to himself, hÍs revision of the lists of
Roman knights, his attempt to restore the suffrage to the
people by reviving the custom of elecbions and his tax
remittance" CLaudius showed coneern for the welfare o-f the
Even Caligula had performed acts worthy

It+T'

city. tturbi.s annonaeque curan sorlicitissime semper egi¡.rr
(cl. 18) suetonius shows his approval- for claudíusrs public
works thus: ltOpera magna potius et necessaria quam multa
perfecit, sed vel praecipua.lr (Cl. ZO't Suetonius approves
of the early years of Nerols politieal rife. Nerors reforrn
of the senate, hÍ-s building programme; his efforts to correct
many abuses of the eity, his protective device against
forgers, and the measures with regard. to will_s, (Nero l5ff )
are recounted t'nulla reprehensi-onen, because they were
?letiam non mediocri l-aude dignatt. (Nero 19) Even Nerors
foreign policy is approved by suetoni¡¡s. For Nerol s lack

of ambit,lon in not extending the Empire is thus excused:
Augendi propagandique imperii neque voluntate uLla
spe mofus unquåm, etiam ex Britannia deducere exercitum
cogi-tavit, nec nisi verecundia, ne obtrectare parentis
gloriae videretur, destitit. (lilero 18)
suetonius must have realized that the extension of the
Empire without adequate government would be responsibre for
many of Romets ills.
As Suetonius endorses aets which he thinks beneficial

to the state¡ so he reprimands those emperors who behaved
tyrannically, and acted in bheir own interest" Nero, for
exampLe, is detested by suetonlus because he wasted the
publfe funds on personal pleasures. tlNon in aria re tamen
damnosior quam in aedifieando ...it (Nero 3r) The hope of a
vast hidden treasure 1ed him to mad extravagance, and the

1l+8

of his hopes forced him to false accusations
ard robbery. {Ibiq.) Nerots method of gaining money is

disappointment

regarded hrith disgust by Suetonius. No sympathy eould

be

felt for a man, vaho instead of looking after the interests
of the citizens, was more interested in personal gains.
Nero even tr¡rned the high cost of grain to his profit.
L¡Ihile the people were suffering from hunger, ib was reported
that a ship had arrived from Alexandria, bringing sand for
the court wrestlers. (wero &.5) Nero fleeced the people left
and right, and Suetonius shows that he degenerated from a
good politicÍan into a cruel, self-seeklngo murderous tyrant"
Suetonius critieizes the j-nconsistency of Claudlus who, as
censor, allowed corruption, adultery ard other evils to
while innocent peopl-e were sometimes
penalised. )CI. 16) Suetonius also ridicules Claudiusrs
various proclamations and edicts: rrDicitur etiam neditatus
escape punishment,

edictr¡mr guo veniam daret flatum crepÍtr.mque ventris fn
convivio enittendi, cum periclÍtatum quendarn prae pudore ex

continentia repperisset.t? (Cl. 321 Claudius was eonscious
of his ovun tendency to wrath and resentment, and excused
both in an ediet. (Cf. 32) Suspicion and timidÍty had
taken the place of nnercy and moderation.
r¡/hile Suetonius is often able to appreeiate the

superficiaÌ and obvÍous political- difficulties, he
never demonstrates any talent for a profound analysi-s of

more
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the fundamental problems. Hence he writes that caesar
hurriedly returned to Rome when he learned of sullars death,
hoping to profit by a counter-revolutÍon. (Iul. 3) Suetonius
obviously realizes that caesart s poriticaÌ career could be
enhanced by the death of su]la, and he ventures reasons for
caesart s fâilure to make common cause witrÌ Lepidus. These
reasons are quite plausible. (rbid.) tie does not, however,
show the iniportance of the eonference at Luca, nor does he
explain the i-ntrigues that went on between Pompey, Cicero,
caesar and cato prior to the outbreak of the cívil iÀIar. He
does not adequately assess the impact of the Gall,1c i¡iars on
the politieal affairs at home, but he reaLizes that if
Caesar had given up his command to sue for the consulship
at Rome, he would have left himself open to the attacks of

his

enemies.

s adoption of privy
couneils, but he does not show the importance of these sma1l
bodies in the administration of government. He also fails
to recognize the limitations imposed on these bodies in
Augustus¡s time. He believes that the Senate still had the
power to
In writing of foreign affalrs,
"Aoi"Ë)formerly"
Suetonius states that it ls his bel-ief that Augustus visited
all the provinees with the exception of Afriea and Sardinia.
(Aug. l+8) He does not expJ-ain the political- significanee of
these visits to the provinces. 0n the other hand, he seems
Suetonius mentÍons Augustusr
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to understand the importanee of Augustusls uniting the
kings w:ith w?rom he was in alliance by mutual ties. He
acknowredges the benefits of intermarriage or friendships
with provincials. Hence he praises Augustus who Itnec aIÍter
universo quam membra partisque imperii curae habuit"tf (Aug.&8)
Suetonius al-so reeogni-zes the importanee of Augustusts defence
measures, both for the provinces and Rome itself.
He sees
the need for good communications, and observes that Augustus
stationed men at short lntervals along ühe military roads
to enable the events in the provinees to be reported and
knoun more speedily and promptly. (Aue

is

"

l+9)

the atti-tude of the
þmperors to the people i-n general, and the measures taken
Suetoni-us

concerned about

for their benefits" Hence he is at pains to show how
liberal the -e,imperors were in the distribution of largess
and corn to the populace. The staging of public shows was
also a politlcal meastlre, as Suetonius realizes, and henee
the emperors had to be judged on their treatment of the
populaee in this respeet, For the most part, he seems to
think that people can be satisfied w:ith rtpanem et circensemfl.
CLaudiusrs treatment of the populace was adequate, for he
was not niggardly in his spendings on shows. ?lCongíaria
populo saepius distribuiË " Specula quoque compluria et
magnifica edidit, non usitate modo ac solitis l-ocis, sed et
commenticia

et ex antiquitate repetita o.o (C1. 2l-l

15r

Apparently SuetonÍus has little

regard for the populace

and

the low-born, and he talks about them with dlsdain. Ancestry
means a great deal to him, âd he tries hard to show that
this qnperor or that was sprung from noble aneestors.
Augustus often gave largess to the people, but usually of
different stutls. fn times of searcity, too, he often
distributed grain to eaeh man at a very low figure, sometimes
for nothing, and he doubled the money tickets" (Aug. 41)
Tiberius, however, is criticized because he showed generosity
to the publie only in two instances, and yet he made very
much of his liberality" (Tib" l+8) Suetonius approves
Augustusrs breatment of the Plebs, since he shovied himself
a prince who was interested in their welfare rather than
popularity. Hence when the people complained of the scarcity
of wine, he sharply rebuked then" (Aug" l+2) Nevertheless
Augustus kept the people entertained with shows' r?Spectaeulorum et assiduitate et varietate et magnlficen'bj-a onnes
antecessit. n (Aug.

1,,3')

In writing about sLaves and freedmen, Suetonius only
the influence they exerted on the several emperors'
He is not concerned abor¡t the change in ttre politicaL
importance of freedmen under the twelve Caesarsr or tÌ¡e social
problems which arose in t he socíety r^¡trich depended on slaves"
One can deteet that Suetonius heartlly dislikes the influence
exerted by the slaves and freedmen, Ðd the position of trust
examines

L5z

which they obtained. claudius placed. many freedmen in
administrative roles, and suetonius in reporting, could

easily have been foll-owing his source-materj.al. However,
suetoniusts annoyance at their power is seen in the statement that claudius even al-lowed them to be honoured by a
decree of the Senate, not only with immense gifts, but
even with the insignia of quaestors and praetors" As if
to show that the freedmen had an evir influence on claudiusls
government, Suetonius adds:
Tantum praeterea adquirere

et rapere, ut querente eo
de fisci exiguitate non absurde dictum sit"
abundaturum, si a duobus l_ibertis in eonsortium
quondam

raperetur. (cl.

28l'

the controL of three men,
among whom was his freedman o rcelus , rrpaulo ante anulis et
Galba was whoLly under

I4arciani cognomine ornatus ac iam

summae

equestris gradus

(cal. 1&) suetonius criticizes Garba, while
at the same time he rues the power given to freedmen thus:
At contra nihil non per comites atque l-ibertos pretio
adduei aut donari gratia passus est, vectlgalia irununitates, poenas innocentium impunitaúes nox-iorum. (GaL"15)
Vitell-Íus Ís rebuked for his dependence on actors, charioteers
and freed.men' lfralibus prineipiis magnam imperii partem non
nlsi consilío et arbitrio villssini cuiusque histrionum et
aurigarum adninistravit et maxime Asiatici liberti.rr (vit, l'z)
candidatus?1.

For a long time, Nero would not admj.t sons of freed-
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to the senate and he refused offiee to those who had
been adnitted by his predecessors. (Nero 1l+) Since t,hÍs
action comes under the deeds approved by suetonius, 1t can
be asserted that suetonius dislikes the influenee of freedmen on polities. His conservative outlook on life nakes it
difficult for him to regard kindly the enrolnent of these
low-born people in such an aug¡rst body" Julj_us Caesar is
attacked for vfolating law and precedent, when,.he assigned
the eharge of the nint and the publie revenues to his owrl
slaves, and the command of the legíons to a favouriten Rufio,
a son ofl a freedman" (tut " 76) suerr arrogance is deplored
by Suetonius, who adds: lrNec minoris inrpotentiae voces
men

propalam edebat?t" (Iul

"

771

Augustus, on the other hand., made it

difficult for
slaves to acquire freedom and to attain full rights, by
scrutinizing those slaves that were to be manumitted, ard
preventing any slave who had been in chains or had undergone
torture from becoming free. Suetonius is very like1y to
agree with this aetion, since he, like Augr¡stus, hranted to
keep the Roman stock pure" Despite this behaviour on
Augustusts part, Suetonius praises him" nPatronus dominusque
non minus severus quam facilis et clemens multos libertorum
in honore et usu maximo usu habuit?t. (Aug. 67l' Augustus
nrerely put a slave who insul-ted him into chains. By recounting this aetion, Suetonius is showing the clementia of Augustus"

l-5b
When

Suetonius vrrrites ltidem Polum ex aceeptissimis libertus

morí eoegit eompertum adulterare matronasrt, (Ibid.) he is
demonstrating that Augustus was so strict and severe 1n
punishÍng adultery, that he would not even all-ow his

favourite freedman to escape with impunity.
't¡/ithout analysing the

effect of slavery on the

sociêüIr Suetonj-us mentions the relationship between
slaves, freedmen and emperors to show the generosity, tl€
hunanity or the cruelty of the several emperors. Hence
while Caesar is critieized -for giving them too much power,
(luf. 76) Claudius, on the other hand is praised for his
humanlty, trn/hen certaln men vrere exposing their sick and
vüorn out slaves on the Island of Aesculapius, because they
did not want to treat them, Claudius decreed that all those
slaves would be free if they recovered. Further:nore, ttquod
si quis necare quem mallet quame,\Ëonere caedis crimine
Roman

tenerilt" (cI .

25)

interest also in the
emperors? attitude to the 1aw courts" This possibly stems
from the fact that he himself had been a pleader at the bar'
Augustus is
Hence he examines their behaviour critically"
praised, since lripse Íus dixit assidue et in noetem nonnumquam . ".dixiü autem non diligentia modo summa sed et
lenitate ,oolr (AuS" 33) Julius Caesar was very strict and
Suetonius dÍsplays a keen
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just.

r?Ius laboriosissime ac severissime

dixit.tt (tut.43l

of extortion from the
Senatorial rank. A freedman of his was put to death for
adultery with the wife of a Roman knight, although no
complaint had been made. (fbid. ) ClaudÍus rtius et consul
et extra honorem laboriosissime dixitn..tr (CI. 14) However
he ]ater became rather inconsistent and variable in his
behaviour, and the guilty went unpunished, while the innocent
Caesar even expelled those convicted

were punished"

Domitian is praised for his attenpt to preserve
justice. ÎÎïus diligenter et industrie dixit, plerumque et

in Foro pro tribunali extra ordineri anbitiosas centumvirorum sententias reseidit o o o nummarios iudiees eum suo
quemque consilio notavit.ll (Dom, 8) Domitíants later
behaviour is eensured thus by Suetonius: ItComplures
senatores in iis aliquot consulares, interemit ...quasi
nol-itores rerum novarum ceteros levissima quemque de eausatf
(Dom. 10) The property of the living and the dead was
seized everywhere on any charge brought by the aecuser.

This change in Domitian occumed when he found himself in
dire financial need. Forterly he had checked false
accusations designed for the profit of the prívy purse and
inflicÈed severe penalties on offenders. (Dom, 9)

It is hardly necessary to

revier"r

al-l the political

"
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activlties of the several emperors to analyse Suetonius I s
attitude to polities. His strong patrician sentiments are
obvious from his support of the Senatorial order, hls ardent
conservatism is seen in his reverence for custom and
precedent, and his bitter objection to autocratic rule
makes him an adherent of the old Republican forms. He
therefore has no place in his government for pJ-ebs, freedmen
or slaves. i{owever, he feels that they should be well
governed, and should share in the prosperity of the state,
Despite his partiality for the Republic, he realizes that its
day is passed and therefore he chooses to compromise for a
benevoLent despot. Augustusrs statesmanship wins hÍm over
to the advantages that could accrue to Rome under a prudentt
merciful generous and just ruIer" He becomes reconciled to
the Principate but the emperors tha.t foÌlowed Augustus were
not so paternalistic in outlook, ard with the exception of
Vespasian and posslbly Titus, he finds that the enperors of
Rome were j-mrnoral, unjust, selfish, tyrannical and unconcerned
with the welfare of the Roman Emplre' His lack of a deep
poJ-itical insight makes him incapable of understanding the
far-reaehing effeets of certain political acts. Nevertheless,
this poIítical myopÍa does not prevent him from appreciating
the benefits that result from good statesmanship, and the
evils that beset a state plagued by bad government"

CHAPTER

VrI

THE II/ORTD OF SUETONIUS

at the regions, rivers, tol,rns and lakes
mentioned by suetonius in the De vita_taesarum reveals that
his attention is focussed on rtaly (cauia cispadana, Garria
Transpadana, venetia and Ligurla included). Although the
subject-matter dictates mention of almost all of these places,
the recurrences of some of these names seem to suggest
suetoniusrs familiarÍty with them" Hence, if the towsls,
mountaÍns, lakes and rivers of single mention be disregarded,
then it is possibre to see what regions suetonius may have
A look

1

knotnrn

"

In Hispania, although slx towns are mentioned, the
single reference to eaeh town crearly indicates that the
subject-matter demanded it" rn Gallia Lugdunensis, Lugdunum
and Vienna are named; ln Gallia Narbonensis l4assilía; in
Sicilia, Syraeuse; in AfrÍ-ca, none; in Graecia (Maeedonia
ineluded), Dyrrachium, Apollonia, Philippi, Actium, Olympia
and Athenae; in Judaea, Hlerosolyrna; in Egypt, Alexandria;
in Asia, rliurn, and in the Eastern l{editerranean the islands
of samos and Rhodes. The constant reference to towns in
rvide
1

map on pase 1ó0.
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15s

that Suetonius

familÍar
hrith that regì.on than the others na¡ned. Almost all the tor'u-ns
referred to are mentj-oned primarily in a military connection.
There is no detailed description of any regi-on, despite the
fact that there are several references to the regions themGraecia suggests

may have been more

sel-ves, and to people occupying some of these regions.

0f the regions, here are the ones most often named
arranged according to frequency of mention:- Galliae, Hispania,
GermanÍae, Syria, Africa, Illyricum, Britannia and Aegyptus;
while of the peoples named, the Parthi, Germani, Galli and
Graeci are menti-oned frequently. The Parthi occupy the chief
position in order of mention, and this is un<lerstandabl-e
since the Romans suffered greatly at their hands, âd they
always feared these eastern rÄiarriors about

little

rnùrom

they

knew

"

In Ita1ia on the other hand, there are masses of names
o-f towns, hiIls, lakes, roads, rivers arxl forests. The
deepest concentration seems to be in Latium and Campania.
There are frequent recuruences of the following names:Aquil-eia (Venetia), Flantua and Placentia (Gal1ia Cispadana),
Mutína and Ravenna (Catlia Transpadana), Perusia and Veii
(Etruria), Corfiníum, Nursia and Reate (Sabine territory),
2

Vide map on page 161.
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Antium, Aricia, Astura, Circeii, Ferentinum, Fidenae, Fundi,
Ostia, Praeneste, Roma, Terracina, Tibur, Tusculum and

Velítrae (Latium) , Baiae, Capua, I,{isenum, Neapolis, NoJ_a,
Nuceria and Puteoli (campania), Beneventum (samnium), Rhegium
and rhurii (Brutii), Brundisium (calabrÍa), and the islands
of Capreae, Pandateria and Ponti-a.-

that Suetonius
is not a widely travelLed man¡ or possibly did not leave the
ïtalian peninsula" Unlike the majority of Roman writers,
suetonius held no military position, (for he had declined the
military tribuneship), nor is there any evidence that, he was
a publicanus. Hence he would have been travelling for study
or pleasure" Since there are nurnerous references to Alexandria
and Rhodes, if he did leave Ïtalia, he might have gone there.
Rhodes was both a resort area as wel-I as a centre of learning,
and Alexandria wa-s a literary centre. Suetonj-us does mentÍon
the ports o-f call along the 'ray from Italy to RhocLes and
Alexandria, but only as places of military activity r,ul:i.ch are
demanded by the subject-matter. References are made to Rhodes
as a centre of learning and a resort, but Alexandria is
mentioned in a military connection primarily. There are two
references to it as a literarv centre.
The assumption can therefore be made

3v:-¿" map on page 162"
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If he had visited either of the two centres, he might
have indulged in some reminiscences on his visit, and he would
have given some hint of his famil-larity with them. The fact
that he gives no details of these two places suggests tLrat he
did not visit either of them.
s avoidance of military matters prevents a
detailed description of many pÌaces which a work of this
nature and length would have required. His unfamiliarity
with the geography of the battle areas may have been
responsi.ble for this eschewal of mílitary history. His
failure to report adequately on military as well as provincial
affairs is easily explained as the result of his remai-ning in
ftaÌy.
Suetoniust

The provinces are mentioned only

to

show the greed,

generosity, strictness, or laxity of the various emperors.
Caesar is shown as a greedy and ambitious man who chose the
Gallic provinces as the most likely to furnish him i^t:ith
suitable materials for a triumph. (Iul. 22) I very brief
summary is given of Caesarrs work in Gaul. (Iul-.25i lÍberiusts
greed is proved through his relationship with the provinces.
(fi¡. l+9) Cal¡ats reputation for cruelty and avarice is
clea.rly demonstrated in his dealings r'uith the Spanish and
Gallic provinces. (Gal. J-2) Suetonius also shows Augustusts
generosity and consideration for other peoples by describing

16

¿+

his relationship v,¡ith the provinces and the client kingdoms"
(Aug. l+6tt) Foreign affairs have no significance for
Suetonius
except in so far as they can demonstrate some quality of an
emperor.

suetoni-us

is mainly

concerned.

with affairs at

Rome.

His outlook is rather parochial-. He views other peoples
as foreigners. lt, is with reructance that he prai-ses
vespasian for his allowing the most distinguished rtarians

to be enrolled in the senate. (vesp. 9)
Julius caesart s behavi-our in admitting Gaul_s ùo the senate
was not only frowned upon by other Romans, but by suetoníus
and Provincial-s

hinseLf, who regards foreigners as barbarians. rt is thls
narrour-mindedness that makes him spurn the intermingling of
foreigners and Romans. He wants the Roman stoek pure and
unsullied. This.ís the attitude adopted by one who has not
travelled widely, and who tends to regard his countrymen as
superior to other peoples.
suetoniusts omission of details on provincial_ administration prevents a good assessment of the emperorst
admÍnistre.tive abilit,y. Provincial matters had a very great
ímpact on af-fairs

at

home, -for

it was crearry

demonstrated

that not only at Rome courd emperors be created but aLso in
the provinces. The faílure to report provÍ-neiar matters
adequately is there-fore a. defect in Suetonj-usrs historiography,

CHAPTER

VI]T

CONCLUSION

ït is almost impossible Èo write a biography of a
historical figure lrithout giving some aceount of the times
in which he Lived, the manner in r¡¡hich he affected the course
of events, and in turn was influenced by them" The De Vita
Caesarum describes the lives of twelve rulers who hel_d
compl-ete sway over their people, ed actually played the
dominant role in government " ff a good account is given of
the l-ives of the twelve Caesars, it must follow that the
reader wiII derive a fttl* knowledge and understandirg of
Romers development, since the emperors made their presence
felt in a1l spheres of Roman life.
ït is generally agreed that the historiants aim is
the discovery of truth, wherever truth is possible" It is
also cLear that no hístorian can record all events because
of the multipJ-icity of actions of different degrees of
importanee" Hence the historian has to select what he
considers important. These matters are judged importa.nt
according to his idioslmcracies, and for the most part
according to social interests and tradition" The duty
L65
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of the historian is also to state his findings aecurately.
If he ean be assured that he has ma-de a careful choice of
the mass of sources available after examining thæ
critically, he can then report his findings.
of the lives of the caesars
must be historical. He tries his best Èo give a true
account of his findings" It is only fair to expect that
he should follow the old traditional customs, êd be
influenced by the prejudlces of the society to wlrich he
belongs. Suetonius has cert,ainLy used all the sources
available, but unforÈunately he cites sources known to be
inimica.I to some of the emperors, He thinks that by
reporting all the informatÍon, whether rumour or fact, a
good assessment of those about whom he is writing can be
made, This indiscriminate use of materj-al cannot really
give an objecti.ve and impartial picture of the emperors'
suetonius errs in thinking that the reporting of all
information makes for impartiality" ft is obvious that
he shows bias since he tries to defend those emperors
attempt to free the
whom he favours, while he makes little
others from the rumours of an evil reputation. Sometimes,
however, this bias results directly from his improper
suetoniusl s account

choice of sources.

It is generally agreed, however, ühat no historian
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can be completely unbiassed. Suetonius

in this respect is
of his choice'of

not unl-ike h.is contemporaries. Because
sources, his accuracy is not wholly irreproachable, but when
a check is made, he is often correct. Although he is not
very concerned v"ith chronology, he can give a desirable
chronological Sequence when he feels it necessary. A
comparison with Appian, Tacitus, Dio and Plutarch reveals
that Suetonius has given a fairly accurate accotint of those
events he describes. Appian is more concerned rnrith milita'ry

affairs, but he is inferior to Suetonius in administrative
history; Dio surpasses Suetonius in chronologÍcaI accuracy,
while Plutarch, a biographer like Suetonius is inferior in
Accuracy and neglects administrative detail' Tacitus, unlike
Suetonius, does not place the same emphasis on the supernatural and. consequently, his analysis of human behaviour and
of political events is much better.
of the duties of a historian.
He has made an elabora.te investiga-tion of the documents; he
ís critical of the sources; and. r,rrhen he quotes inf ormati-on
v¡hich is unsubstantiated, he tries to discover whether there
are reasons for believing it, He thinks that in every rumour
there is a great deal of truthr and that rumour is as damaging
to a manfs reputation as is statement of faet. Hence in
reporting even rumours, he Leaves it to the reader to make up
his mind about the credibility of the information. If he
Suetonius

fulfils

many

1ó8

thÍnks that there is ground for trusting these reports, he
seys so. But since he is more interested in the emperors
themseLves than in the whole history of Rome, he tends to
suppress many details whlch he cannot rela.te djrectly to the
lives of the Caesars. fn this regard, he is far less thorough
than the majority of modern historiansSuetonius, however, is no mere Chronícler. He makes
moral judgements on the actions of the emperors r ard. at times
he is very critical of their policies. Although he does not

give his personal opinions in every life, he has made his
position quite elear in the biographies of Caligula and Nero.
It is possible to discover Suetoniusts opinion of all tle
Caesars by using these two l-ives as models"

belief in the supernatural dominates his
history. Because of this preoccupation w1th the divini-tiest
he regards the emperors merely as the ínstn¡ments of the
gods, and. thus minimises the role of man in every sphere of
human endeavour. This philosophy und-ermines his own ability
to analyse the political, economic or social- movements of
which he is writing. It also leads him to regard huma¡
nature as inflexibl-e. He concludes erroneously tha-t a man
is born either good or bad, and is incapable of influencing
his destiny. Suetonius rarely deviates from these principles,
Suetoniusl s
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although on occasions his dependence on source-materialcreates the Í.mpression of inconsistency.
Suetoniusts outlook on life is puritanical, and
throughout the De Vita Caesarum he is occupied w:ith morality

of it. At times everything else seems
secondary to him. He tries to show that in the main good
emperors are those least guilty of contravening moral- laws.
R.eligion played a dominant role in the lives of the Romans.
Á. mant s suceess or failure depended on his piety or impiety.
Hence the successful enperor must also be pious, and piety
prevents him frorn being immoral. It is not surprislng,
therefore, that he should find the majority of the Caesars

and violatj-ons

imrnoral.

political sentiments are those of the
Equestrian Order. He feels that the patrÍciate ean contríbute
most to the welfare of the state. His ideal form of government is the Republic. Hov,rever, he becomeS reeonciled to the
Principate under Augustus because of Augustusts good qualities.
suetoni-usrs

No greater praise can be bestowed on an snperor by Suetonius
than ltproximum a dis immortalibus honorem memoriae ducum

praestitit qui imperium p.R. ex mj-nimo maximum reddidissen't"1r
(Aug. 3 I) He dislikes the partieipation of the plebs '
freedmen or slaves in the administration of the government.
His inad.equate treatment of provincial affairs, and. his
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prejudice against foreÍgners, and even Italiansr are due to
a narrow-mindedness resul-ting from his failure to travel.
He is more concerned with administrative detaÍ] than with
an analysis of the motives and effects of political actions'
This is due to his lack of a deep analytical rnind. His
strong conservatism, which underl-ies all of his history, is
seen

in his reverence for traditional

customs"

Although Suetonius can hardly be termed a good
historian by modern standards, since he has concentrated

only certain aspects of

Roman

on

Ii.f e, and has included in his

stories, it must be remembered
that the nature of his subject partly demands this treatment'
He sets out to write biography, and henee he must not be
judged too harshly for omitting important details. These did
not seem important to him, and every historian stresses what
he considers important to hiurself. Because of his superstitious nature, Suetonius sees the intervention of the
supernatural in every sphere of human affairs" Qther
historians of this era recognize the j-nfl-uence of omens and
portents on human actions, but stil-l do not appear as superstitious as Suetonius. Hence, they can write superior hÍstory'
Nevertheless, Suetoniusrs De Vita Caesarum is very informative

work many unsubstantiated

not only about the twelve Caesars, but also about Roman
society. As a historian, Suetonius certainly is not inferior
to Appian, r/elleius Patercul-us or Plutarch. His i'mpact on

171

tristoriography in the dark and middle ages was conslderable"
His works were even more popular than those of Sallust and
Tacitus who are nohr considered his superior ln the arü of

history-writÍng.
the De vitg_ caesarum enjoyed a very great reputatfon"
ft was read, cited and plundered more often than the works of
more talented writers" Tkle infLuence of Suetonius on grammarianso ecclesiastical wrÍters, historians, and especially
biographers can easily be detected' I''larius Maximus, lmpressed

with Suetoniuses biographies of tbe Caesars, used hLs nebhod
and pJ-ans by eategories !n produeing a continuation of
Suetonlusts biographies

of

emperors from Nerva down to

Elagabalus" The eçxj-Uþoret-llistoriae Auzustae in the third
and. early part of the fourth century eopied maÍn1y from the
wsrks of Maximus, but thelr collection embraees the emperors
from Hadrian to Numeri.anus" Aurelius Victor in hís 9gæ,,

in his &vÍarir¡m, ab Urbe Co&dita followed
Suetoni.r¡s so faÍthfully that their accounts can serve Èo
resËore the texË of Suetonius. ln the ffftb century PauLinus

and Eutropius

of Mi}an used Suetonius as a nodetr. EÍnhard when writing
his Vita Caroli. l{aEnin imitated the De Våta Caes3gun, and
notably the Ðe Vita Aueusti so carefully thet he produced
not ontry the plan but for the most part entire phrases of
hLs

model"

John

bhe composiÈion

of Salisbury and Vlncent de Beauvais ín

of his

Speculu¡n H"lFtorfale

772

depended mainly on

the De Vita

Caesarum.

c. Julius Romanus, I4acrobius, Ausonius and saint
Jerome and Priscianus are a few of the grammarians who made
use of suetoniusts works. Other writers al_so borrowed from
suetoniusts works. censorinus in his De Die Natali exploited
¡', îoi' /<^fi 'PurLror'r,",s ,nr.cxt lîu
. fsidore of
seville (szo-010) apparently borrowed. from suetoniusrs works
quite liberally, although he does not aetually name suetonius
the

1Te

as a source. lle cites the ninth book of the Frata twice in
his De Natura Rerum where he uses suetonius as a source and
a model-. In the twelfth century, I{i1liam of lrialmesbury cites
a book of the Prata. These are only a few of the writers who
were indebted to the wor.ks of Suetoni_us.

rÈ can be clearly seen therefore that suetonius
influenced the writing of Roman history long after his death,

to be regarded as a model historian untir the
writers of more recent times with their scientific techniques
of historiography demoted him to a learned antiquarian" They
think that his De viba taesarum is neither history nor
biography, but a good example of rtmuck-rakinglr, which
unfortunately caught the fancy of subsequent writers.
However, suetonius despite his failings, has written a fair
history, even by modern standards.
and continued
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